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The House met at 3 p.m. 

MR. H.R.V. EARLE: I wish to rise on a point of personal privilege. My 

remarks are in contradiction of a statement made by the Premier the opening 

day of this hon. House - that was on Wednesday, February 18 -

~ON. J. R. S~~LLWOOD (Premier): Too late I think. You should have done it 

on opening day, it is too late to do it today. 

MR. SPEA.l(ER: Referring to that - a point of privilege been raised at the 

ve:y earliest point in time, that it i's possl.ble to do so, it should be done. 

had 
But we have this question of points of privilege many times, and I have given 

explanations - I have talked about it on a number of occasions, as to what 

can constitute the points of privilege. If han. members - so we will not 

have this happening again - if they could turn to Page 96 in Beauschene, 

they would see that a dispute arising between two han. members, as to allegations 

of fact, hardly fulfills the conditions of privilege of a privileged question. 

If you want to go a little further tha'- that, and go to Page 102 - The 

citation 113 - You will see this -Members often raise so-called questions 

of privilege on matters which should be dealt with as personal explanation, 

or correction - either in the debate, or the proceedings of the House. 

The question of privilege should rarely come before the House, and if 

it d;;.:~ ~o~c, it should b::!: dealt u!.th by ~ ~ticn t:c ~::~1 ll-"ith the r..:.ttc::-, 

either in reparations or to impose a penalty. So questions of personal 

explanation - questions of different statements of fact which one member~ 

says, I believe this to be true - another one says, I do not believe it to 

be true, is not in my opinion, a question of privilege, and it should be 

raised in some other manner, rather than as privilege. Because as I said 

beforela question of privilege is a breaching of privilege either of the 

House, or of an individual. And there 'is usually a penalty imposed, and 

it should be done by way of motion, plus the fact that it should be raised 

immediatelJ "it occurs. 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Speaker, as you know I am not as familiar with the rules 

of the House as I should be, but is it permissable for an hon. member on 
T7 

either side of the House to make statements which are a direct defamation 

of the character of another person, without having it reputed? 

MR. SPEAKER: Well this is a hypothetical question that the han. member 

is asking. The Speaker is not permitted to answer that one either. But if 

the question arises where somebody accuses somebody else in certain conducts 

just ~ you described - if the actual words cited are said, well then, the 
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matter will be taken into consideration, as to whether it is a privilege 

or not. May we continue? I have said what I had to say about it. I thibk 

we should move on to the next order of business. 

·. 



~~~LLS: It is a matter of personzl privi1ege and it affects not 

only myself, but it affects three other collear,ues sittinr, on this side 

of the House. As your Honour is aware, 1 have ~itten to your Honour requesting 

space accol!1lllodation and your Honour and all other 1nembers vill remember the 

last session of the House of Assembly, when the question was raised on many 

an occasion concerinp accommodation for myself and I believe the hen. member 

for Labrador t~est. 

~· SPEA_~~ Once again may I interxu~~ the hon. member by saying this 

again. I have just stated what I think is a matter of privilege of this 

House. I do not think that accommodation for a nember is a matter of personal 

privilege. It is a matter to be dealt with by the Internal Economy Colnlllission 

in conjunction with the Department of Public l.forks. It is not a matter, 

in my opinion, of priviler-e either a breach of privilepe of the House or a 

breach of privilege of an individuel to bring th!.s question. If the House says 

it is a breach of privilege, then I will be guided accordin~ly, but I give 

it as my opinion that it is not a breach of priwiler-e. 

t!r. Speaker, if I may with resp·ect, Sir. I submit to your 

Honour that a place for all hon. members to han~ their hat, to speak to 

constituents, to speak to anyborly el$P , 

MR. SPEAKER: I have given my ruling and I have .,;aid that in my opinion 

this is not a breach of privilege. I can be overruled, if the members 

of the House wish to state so or state the questff.on to the House, but I have 

given vhat is my opinion of whether it is a breach of prtvileFe or not. I ssy 

in my opinion I do not consider it a breach of ~ivilege and I will be guided 

by the House if I am incorrect. 

MR. C. WELLS: fir. Speaker, I vith respect chal:ilenge your rulin!!, Sir, and 

request the opinion of the House. 

_r.R. SP~~ The question before the House an~ this is not debatable is 

that the rulinF= of the Chair be sustained. Those in favour of the motion, ''aye." 

Those;against it, "nay." It is in my opinion tl':r. .• Tit the ruling of the Chair 

is sustained. We will have a count if you so de$ire. 

PRESENTI~G PETITIONS 

. ~ ~ WIL_!.~3~!~_!._?_5X)D (Gre!_~ay)_;_ Mr. Speake~;:::-, I beg leave to present a 4 1J 



petition from the voters of Bri~hton Island. The praye.r of the petUio:n, 

Sir, is for a road connec:tion from Triton Island which is presently connected 

to the 111ainl.and of Newfoundland out to Britthton Island which is separated 

from Triton Island by a short channel. 

Mr. Speak~r. I support the prayer Clf the petitioners an.d ask 

that this petition be received by the llouse and referred to the departl!lent 

to which it relates. 

MR. SPEAKER: We move and second it that this tJetition be re.c:eived - ·-----.-
a"ld referred to the department b which it relate&. Carried. 

' 



PRESENTING REPORTS OF STANDING AND SELECT COM}~ITTEES f ~ -.:._....I -

Report of the committee - the appoint of the Address and Reply is now before the 

House. 

HON. l~ROLD STARKES: Mr. Speaker I wish to table a report of snowclearing regulations, · 

under the Highway Traffic Act during the year 1969. 

NOTICE OF HOTION 

HON. LESLI E R. CURTIS: (PRES IDENT OF THE COL~CIL) Mr. Speaker, I give ~otice 

that I will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce three Bills. Entitled as follows; 

"A Bill, An Act Respecting The Names of Hechanics And Others", 

A Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Securities Act", 

A Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Trustee Act". 

HON . STEPHEN A. NEARY: (}f[NtSTF.R OF hTELFARE): tlr. Speaker, I give notice that 

I will on tomorrow introduce two Bills, one"An Act Further To Amend The Child 

Welfare Act, 1964", 

And An Act Further to Amend The Department of Public Welfare Act, 1965". 

HQN. WILLIM1 J. CALLAIIA."l: (;UNISTER OF HINES, AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES) Mr. Speaker, 

I give notice that I will on tomorrow introduce three Bills; 

.An. Bill,"An Act Further To Amend The Forest Fires Act", 

"An Act Further To Amend The Dog Act", 

"An Act Further to Amend The Wildlife Act". 

RON. FRED ROHE:(~INISTER OF EDVCATION): Mr. Speaker, 1 give notice that I will on 

tomorrow ask leave to introduce A Bill, "An Act To Consolidate And Alpend The Law 

Relating To Raising Of Local Taxe~ For Schools". 

HON. AlDEN MALONEY: (MINISTER OF FISHERIES) Hr. Speaker, I give notice that 1 

will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce~A Bill, An Act Respecting The Payment of 

Bounties and The Construction of Fishing Ships" • 

.!!Q.H. JOHN NOLAN: (HINISTER OF SUPPLY): Hr. Speaker, I give notice that I will 

on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a Bill,"An Act To Amend The Public Priniting 

And Stationery Act~ 

RON. HAROLD STARKES: (NINISTER OF HIGID{AYS:) Hr. Speaker, I give notic:e that I 

will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a Bill, An Act Further To Amend The 

Department Of Highways Act, 1966". 



, .. . 

~· JO_ti~~-C_R_!?_?~IE: 1-!r. Speaker, I bel! lea,:e that I will on tomorrow move 

the followin~ Resolution: 

l.'HEREAS there is a J2:reat deal of uncertainty as to the exact status 

of the project to construct a Core Chemical Plant for the manufacture of 

petroleum products at Co~e-by-Chance under that A~reement made as at the 

23rd day of January, 1968, entered into between the }!inister of Economic 

Development and Newfoundland Refining Company Limited, et al as ratified 

by the Government-Newfoundland Refinin~ Company Limited (A~reement) Act, 

1968, being Act No. 86 of the Statutes of Newfoundland, 1968, AND ~'HEREAS 

the Government has lent or caused to be lent to the building company involved 

in the project an amount not exceeding the sun of Five ~illion Dollars for 

purposes of interim financin~ of the project A~ID l~IEREAS it appears that 

the Government of Canada is not satisfied that it has received sufficient 

information to decide ~hether or not to expend an amount of approximately 

Twelve Million Dollars in the construccion of harbour and dock facilities 

at Come-by-Chance and has indicated that it would like to see a much greater 

percentage of the capital needed for the project invested by Shaheen Natural 

Resources Inc., MID t-'IiEREAS it is desirable that members of this Honourable 

lwuse of Assembly and the uublic of Newfoundland be ·fully informed of the 

pos!~!cn ~~ith reference to the Couic-by -Ch.a.ru.:e i' Loject ~ 

BE IT RESOLVED that this !louse direct His Honour the Speaker to appoint 

a Select Committee of the }!embers of this House to inquire into and to report 

back to the Rouse with respect to the status of this Project and propress to 

date including a report as to the amount of moneys spent to date on the Project, 

details of the expenditure of the amount of Five }!illion Dollars interim 

financin~ for the Project advanced by the Government to the buildin~ company 

and expended by it on the Project, on the prop,ress to date of Newfoundland 

Refining Company Limited with respect to meetinp, the conditions precedent 

outlined in Clause 5 of the said A~reement made as of the 23rd day of January, 

1968 and to report with respect to the position taken by the Government of 

Canada relative to the construction of harbour, dock and water supply facilities 

at Come-by-Chance in connection with the Project, such Select Committee to have all 

necessary powers to carry out it duties properly and to report back to this 

Honourable House durin~ the present Session • 

.. . 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Hr. Speaker, I have a question that I would like to direct to 

the Minister of Public ~o/orks, namelv has the Minister yet been able to 

provide adequate accomodation for myself and the other three hon, members 

opposite? 

MR. SPEAKER: The correct time for the question is after we have finished 

with the ans~~rs to questions, and hefore we call the Orders of the nay. 

HON. J. R. SXALL!-lOOD (PRE?-ftF:R) : ~r. Speaker, question number 2, on todays 

Order Paper asked by the hon. the Leader of the Opposition. The answer to 

number one is that the amount is as shot.n in the public accounts. The 

answer to t~o is none. The answer to three is no, no interest. The answer 

to four is none. The answer to five is all the shares of the company. The 

answer to the second part of five is that there is no market value, the 

shares are not tradeable, and the anst,•er to number six, is that the figures 

are as shomt in the public accounts. 

MR. J.C.CROSBIE: How can the amount he shot,'tl in the public accounts for 

December 31st. 1969, in the puhlic account~ and tabled for that period? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: (PRE~IER): I repeat my anst~er !-ir. Speaker. question number 

six ••••• 

MR. CROSIIIE: That is not an ar.st,•er Hr. Speaker. 

MR. 51-f.ALU.'OOD (PREM!ER): The hon. gentleman will take it as an answer, he 

has no choice, but to take it as an answer 

MR. CROSBIE: It is ~ supnlementary question 

HR. S~!ALLWOOD (PREHIER) : He has his ansHer, the han. gentleman has his 

answer 

MR. CROSBIE: It is no answer 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, order, the rules are quite clear 

MR. CROSBIE: It is no answer 

MR. SMALLWOOD (P RR~ITF.R ): The hon, gentleman has hi~ answer 

~._SPEAKE.!!_:_ The rule is quite c l ear, the member can ask a sup?lementary 

rtuestion, but he ca!tnot df!mand that An l'!.nsver "e so;iven. 

KR:o'SMALLPOOI'l (P'~E'-'IEP.): Thf! point 1.!! ~rr. !:oeaker, that an an!;ver was given, 

I have ans•.•ered the que . .::tlvn fully. The information is contained in the 

public accounts. It is contained, not was, it is contained in the public 

accounts, it is as it was pub]i~hed. There is no chan~e, it i!! as published. ~ t 
MR. CROSBTE: ~~uch fuller eh? -------
MR. 51-fALUIOOD (PRE~Ilt~): lt is not a hit fuller, it is as so;iven in the 



,. 

'Public accounts. That is ~thll.t I ~aid, and that ts what I reuell.t and T have 

not amPlified that. 

'-IR. CROSJHE: The am, .. Pr i.!'! no~~ that tt ~·as do•m i.n the public accounts las 

vear. 

11R. SPEAKER: There is no debate, the rule is still quite clear, there is 

to be no debate on ans1~ers to aue:;tions. The ans~-.oer is ~~:iven, it is accepted 

or if there is no ansver given then that is accentE'd, hut there is no debate 

on ansuers to auestions. 

"'R. S'-!1\LLT-!OOD:J.P!EV.IF.R): Hr. :;)'eaker, ouest1on numher si.x, asked by the 

hon. the Leader of the Onrosition. 1{y ans~~er is thll.t 1 recollect none, I 

have no recollection of anv. Ouestion number nine, aeatn from the hon. the 

Leader of the Opposition, Ans,·•er to the first nart of it, nUI!lher one is that 

there is no depart!T'ent, no department in particular. '-'umber t\-.'O, there are 

no votes for salaries or other exPe:~ses unle-ss thev he the vote:; of the 

'vocational - the College of Technology, and the ans1.•er to number three is the 

same and the situation Mr. S~eaker is si~plv this that a small room on the 

ground floor, on the main floor of this buildin~ is used as a private dintn~~: 

room by the Premier of t~,is Province. And such colleagues of his RS he 

invites to dine 1dth him, and such citizens havin .~ business uith the Government 

as he invites to dine Pith h:!.m, to lunch vith him rather in that dininJ!: room. 

The Premier and anv minister" vho lunch there p.;y the full cost out of their 

pocket. That is nnt paid for ry the Government. Anvone invited to tal!'.: 

public business by the Pre~ier the C'-.overnment pays for, .and anyone t>ho is 

invited there to discuss politics, the Liberal J'larty pays for, but the 

Government nays onlv for citizens ~-,ho are invited to lunch trlth me when I .:tm 

too busy durin~ the day to meet them in the forenoon or the afternoon. It is 

not convenient for them to come to my home at night, I invite them to lunch and 

I usually have in the course of a tJcelc, in the five days I usually have two 

or three or four peonle who visit me and lunch tJith me. The Government pays 

for them if it is on puhlic business. 

R6N. A.NTitONY .T. 'KURPHY ( LEADER OF THE OP?OS1T10~ ): ~ay I ask a question on 

that one, the Premier has intimated that there are people that attend the 

private dinin~~: room in Confederation Building to discuss nolitics as such. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: (PRE~IER): Yes, quite extraordinarv, most amazing 

MR. MURPHY: Yes, I \.l'onder hm• much it is lvorth ••••• 

MR. S!-IALLHOOD: (PrPMier): People also come into my office to talk politics. 

They come to this Chamber to talk rolitics, thev talk politics to me in the 
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Sir Robert Bond auditorium,and in t~e ~ain lobby , and on the front steps, 

and on t he street, and in m;v home, and in t he car, and wherever I go people 

have the extraordinary h3hit of t al king politics . 

HR. HICKEY: That is understandable 

MR. SMALUIOOD (Prer.tier): But not in 
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PRElUER SlLUL~·JOCD: BJ.t not in the Lead or of the Ci:>position 1 s office I a."!l sure, no 

one ever talks about it. Qeestion r:o. 13 ae;ain the hen. the Leader of the Opposition, 

&nSW!Ir to the first part is yes. Tho anSl.rer to tho second part is the hen. member 

for Trinity South, the answer to the third part is $!5500 a year, the answer to the 

fourth part I an afraid I cannot e;ive I do not understand the question. I just do 

not unierstand the question. I have trioo to understand it and I cannot do it. I 

do notknow what this means, Is this position consider~ a full or part-time job 

apart from the appointee 1 s nornal duties as a i:Cnber of the Houso of Assembly? 1-.hat 

that means I do not kno~r, so I cannot answer it. I do not lmo-.r, if, I !lr.l amicus to 

&nS\-mr it. In case this is l·rhat the hon. gontle!'lan is trying t!) find out it is not 

a :1'u11-til!le twelve month job. It is a job t.'I-J.at is carried out primarily 'While the 

House of Assembly is oponod during the session of t.~e House. It is not a full-time 

job thn:tghout the year. It is not an mcecutive job, it is a parliamentary job, in 

other words, it exists while Parl~~ent is in session. 

Question :1-!o. 17, the hon member for St. John 1 s East &tern, t..'1e a.n5WIIr 

to no. 1 is, that the brl.lding is provided for a noninal rental one dollar a year 

something of that nature, on t.'I-J.e care and maintenance basis, the tenant IT!Ust of 

course maintain the building in good condition. The answer to the second part is 

none. No financial assistance. 

!' 

Question No. 19 the hen member for St. John 1 s East .EXtern, the answer to 

the first part is l!o, an answer to part 2 therefore does not arise. The answer to 

No ) is I do not know, I :forgot to check that, $7200 a year. The answer to no. 4 

is Yes, the answer to no. 5 is the Liberal Associati.cn of l~Ji'cundlarxl. 'Which he 

served loyally and faithfully. I may say very loyally, very cOI:Ipetently. The 

ansver to No. 6 is No. The answer to no. 7 is $150.01,. approximately $1500. The anSW!Ir 

to no 8 is Department of l·lines, Agriculture and ReSQST!lrces, Department of Public lvorks, 

Department of Highways, I:epartmont of Real th, J:epar1!.ment of Economic Development, 

Department of J-!unicipal Affairs, and there tnay be oms or two other departments frOIII 

time to time. The answer to no. 9 is lJo. 

MR. ~IGI<EY: The position was not advertised. I do. mot know wy. Would it be 

cust=nary to advertise for such a position? To fill such a position. 

f'ffiliTER SHALL;·lCOD: It is not customary because thEm'e never was such a position as 

that before. That :is not the only reason, it t-ras nOJtt advertised. 

Qnestinn Ilo. 21, the hon. l!IElr.lber for St. Jlchn 1 s East Ertern, the answer 

to the first part :is l!o. 

l 
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HON. J. R. SHALLI~OOD: The answer to the first part is, "No". The answer 

to the second part is that it docs not arise. The answer the third part is 

that it is not presently known. The ans~1er the fourth part is that it does 

not arise, and the ans\Jer to the fifth part is, "No". 

Question No. 24, the hon. member for St. John's East Extern. The answer 

to the first part of the question is that -the answer is, "No". The fuller 

ansver is that the insurance is put on and carried by the operator of the 

hotels vith the benefits payable to the Government. I do not know the answer 

to No. 2 because the Government did not put this insurance in effect. 

Question No. 29, the hon. member for Gander. The answer to the first 

part is, "Yes". The answer to the second part is as follows: Chairman, 

Mr. Clarence Powell; members, Hr. F. Ross Young, Hr. IHlfred Reid, and ~!r. 

Clifford Russell. 

What did. I say~· 

SOHE HOU. MDffiER: Hallace Reid. 

MR.· SMALLWOOD (PREMIER) : \·!all ace, ~·fr. tv all ace Reid, the Deputy Chairman of 

the PotJer Commission. Hr. F. Ross Young is the member of the Fisheries 

Development Authority. Mr . Clifford Russell is Chairman, I think, of the 

Fisheries Loan Board. 

The ansver to ilo. 3 is that there is no advisory board, and the ansuer 

to No. 4 is, "No". 

Question No. 33, the hon. member for Gander. The answer to the first 

part is, "None", and as to the second part, I do not understand the question. 

I quite stncerely do not undcrst.:md the question, "h'hat agreements have been 

made?" If it 1Jent on to say by whom - made by this, that, or the other - or 

what agreements have hcen made with the original owners and I or operators, 

table such agreements. If the hon. gentlemen will table ano~ber quesCion, 

to give notice of another question, I will endeavour to get the ans1-1er for 

him, but I frankly do not understand the 'luesti("ln as it appaars. 

Question ~o. 37, frorn the hon. the member for Gander. The answer to the 

first part is that llotel Buildings Limited is a Crown co-:operation. It is 

a non-commercial body. It pays no taxes and is not expected to pay taxes: 

for which reason depreciation would be menningless. The second question is ~ .-11 
.->l1: 
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purely hypothetical and in any case, I do not know ~he aaswe7:, if it vere 

not hypothetical. If it did concern us, I vould have to go and g.et an 

~r, but as it is a purely hypothet;i.cal question. I have not bothe.red to 

get the anst~er, It does not count. It does not matter anyway. 

Question No. 41, the hon. the member for Humber East. The answer to the 

firllt part of one is, ''Yes". The amount is J5i962. sq. ft •• 25,962 sq. ft. 

The period is five years. The rent is $5.49 sq. ft. each year, vhich is a 

monthly rental of $11,899.00 - !11,899 • . The answer to the second part is 

the space was 16,380 sq. ft, No rent is paid because it is a building 

owned by the Government of the Province, but lamentably, too small. They 

have to move out of it. 

Question No. 43, the hon. the meTI!ber for St • .John's West. The ans'Wer 

to fbe first part is, "Yes". The ansver to the second part is that this is 

privileged information,· that it has never been the practise I doubt that 

it ever will be the practise in any Government - to say vhat documents are 

or are not circulated in Cabinet • 

. ~ 



Question no. 44 

AnSYer to part three is No. 

'lhe answr to the fourth part is that the matter does not arise. 

'lhe answer to 'Part five is No. 

Question no. 45, February 2Jrd., 1970 asked by th~ hon menber for St. John's 

West. 

Answer is No. 

MR. JOHN C. CROSBIE: Does the no apply to boti1 parts of the question? There have 

been no amendments and no agreeroant to make amend!llsnt.s. 

PRDIIER SitALU<JOOD: That is right. 

Question no 46, February 2Jrd., 1970, asked by tba hon momber for St. John's . 

West. 

lb. AnSTJer (1) 

Answer (2) 

Answer (3) 

Answer (4) 

Yes, by courtesy tva received it. 

" II 

The sa.."'e as the answer to llo (2) in· ~estion 43: namely that this 

is priveleged infor.nation. It is not and nev~r has been and no doubt ever will be 

the practice to say W.1at docunents are or are not cir~ated to the me~rs of the 

Governt~~ent. 

Ans-wer (5) Jtr iMpression up to the moment I car.re=o in this Olamber was that 

the answer would be nothing-, but I have recnived a nallba since arriving in the 

Clamber that suggests that the Governnent of r:ew£0llildJI;and might have made a payt1ent. 

I will check further on this and ~ive the infornation ~en I get it. 

Answer {6) ~~. 

P.R. JOHN C. CROSBIE: '!he answer to part (2) of the ~estion. The bon. Premier 

sa.J.d that tho interim report had been received, but he did not give the date 

when it was received. The last part of tho question m.-s!ced. On ~at date was it 

received? 

PREKrER. SHALnlOOD: I do not recall that ani I can la.:olt it up. I can find out. 

Question no 50, February 2J:rd., 1970 asked "b-J the Im>n meMber for St. John's 

West. 

Answer: I have to say in reply to this \hole question that ir.Iportant negotiations, 

very important negotiations are presently going on w.itm reeard to all the matters 

or just about all the natters contained in tha four pa7rts of this question an::!. that 

it would be very muc.'l against the public i.l'"lterost. to ~.va this infor:t'.ation at this s~ 

present tilne. It may be quite in the publ:!,c interest !before thisSession is over 



to give the infonnation. I do not know at the mCl!lent, but negotiations are proceeding. 

MR. JOHN C. CROSBIE: I suppose the Prerrl.er wants this question left over. 

PREHIER SHALIMOOD: No. 

MR. JOHN C. CROSBIE: -~at i::: the ansorer7 

PREMIER S~-L\U.WOOD: I have given my answer. If the situation changes, I will 

certainly take steps to provide this information to the 11:-ovinc:e, to the people 

&Di to tlds House, to everybody involved. 

I have not now answered every question put to me on today 1s Order Paper, 

Hr. Speaker, but it must be eighty or ninety percent of the!'!. 'Ihere are still two 

or three, I think for which I have not got the anst.;or. 

~estion No 28 e.sked by the hon mel'lbar :for Gander. I have sotne rec:ollation 

or that. I have asked rny staff to look it up for me. I have some recollection of it 

because recenUy I was asked by the relevant minister of thg Governnent of Canada 

tor my consant that he should table in tha Eouse of Cormlons CorrespoiYience there had 

been between him and me and he sent photostats or carbon copies of that correspondence 

so I think there was some' correspondence, and as soon as I get it I w.ill table it in 

the House. 

I do not know if thre is any other question put to me that I have not answered 

today. 

Question no 18, February 2Jrd., 15'70, asked by the hen. member :for St. John's 

East (Ertern) • 

.Answer (1 ) No. 

Answer (2) l!o. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD (Premier): Question (14) ought I think really to be addressed 

to the Minister of Finance. Question No. (14). But if the hon. gentleman 

insists. I will be glad to get the information, but really I think it ought 

to be addressed to the bon. the Minister of Finance. 

Now there are several questions, and I ought really to point out that -

I could answer them all by a simple answer "no". 

asked by the bon, theLeader of the Opposition. 

received so and so- I could answer. "none". 

For example - No. (3) -

~~at dividends had been 

Then Question no. (5) I could 

answer with one word, "none". There are other questions here along the 

saae line - Question ~o.'(25) - I could answer that question with one word -

"none". There are several of those questions -and I could answer none, 

because of the word that is entered I think, mistakenly in all those questions -

and that is the word "dividend". But if the hon. gentlemen had asked what 

payments had been made to the G overnment, it would make an intelligible and 

even an intelligent question. And so I am going to answer the question, 

assuming that what the bon. gentlemen who asked the questions meant, was 

not dividend, but payment. What payments have the G overnment received? I 

will be glad to table those questions as soon as I receive them - table those 

answers. 

RON. LESLIE R. CURTIS (Minister of Justice): Mr. Speaker, Question No. (53) 

is addressed to me by the hon. member for Bonavista North - as the hon. 

member knows, this question should be addressed to the hon. Hinister of 

Finance. 

MR. JOHN C. CROSBIE: Is not the }linister of Justice responsible for the 

Constabulary? Does not the Department of Justice have information showing 

RON. ERIC N. DAWE (Minister of ~!unicipal Affairs): Mr. Speaker, in answer 

to Question No. (54) on today's Order Paper, asked by the bon. member for 

Bonavista North. 

Part 1 of the question - Harbour Gzace - nil. Gander - twenty. Bishop's 

Falls - nil. Windsor - nil. Grand Falls - nil. 

Part 2 of the question - Gander - twelve - eight to be completed in a 

day or two. 

Part 3 of the question - This part of the question is not clear to me, 

as I would have no indication what Units would be available in the whole 

town of Clarenville. 

Part 4 - This question again is not clear to me, as I would have no 

• ' 
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indication as to the number of Units available in all of the town of Marystown. 

No. S - Again this question is not clear to me, as I would have no 

indication of the number of Units available in the Town of Harbour Grace. 

But I would like to say Mr. Speaker, if the han. member would like 

to redirect his question, and refer to houses under the control of the 
be 

Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation, I would glad to supply the 

answers. 

HON. JAMES R. CHALKER (Minister of Public Works): Answer to Question No. (23) 

on the Order Paper of February 23rd . asked by the han. member of St. John's 

East Extern. 

(a) Land exchange between Bowater - the Federal Government, and 

theProvincial Government. 

(b) $2,491,920 

(c) $140,000. 

Part two - 83,980 square feet. 

Part three - 61,440 square feet. 

Part four - None. 

Part five - Approximately eighty-four. 

Part six $130,000. 

Part seven - None. 

Part eight - We have been assessed by the City of Corner Brook for $7,834,000 

but the Government does not pay taxes to any municipalities where we have 

any \>uildings. 

Part nine - The Premier and the executive council, Finance, Health, Ju&tice, 

Mines, Agriculture and Resources, Welfare, Public Works - and of course the 

large library contained in the same building. 

In answer to (39) Mr. Speaker, asked by my hon. friend from Humber East 

Part one - November, 1968 - Part two - no date set as yet. Part 3 

$1, 376,578 • I will give you the answer to No. (39) now Mr. Speaker. It 

is actually the addition of two and three to the reply already made in Question 

(23) As a matter of fact, the total of $2,631,920. 



HON, J.R.CllALKER (Minister of Puhlic ~~arks): I am repeatin~ the ans~ers to 

question fourty asked by the hon, member from Humber East. November 196? -

(2) No date set. (3) $1.376.578.00 that is our estimated cost, 

HON. W.J.CALLAHAN ('!inister of M:lnes, A~ricul tUI'e and Resource!':): :l;m. Speaker, 

the answer_-to question number eleven asked by the hon. member for St. John's· 

centre. The answer to the first part is "no", the answer to the second part is 

The Government expressed it's preference that tabling of documents be deferred 

ti<'l 
until the comnletion of ne~ofions in resnect of matters that are now under 

neg~tiations. As to numher nineteen, the hon. the memher for St. John's East 

'F..xtern 'l<'hich was ans•·~ered - which t~as a5ked to the hon. the Premier and to me -

was ans"1ered in part by the hon. the J>remi er. .Nu!'lber seven, the information 

given the hon. the Premier I can make more precise Mr. Sneaker, in thilt the 

number of applications processed in 1968, is 1,257, and in 1969, 1,286. The 

additional departments and a~encies to ~hich applications mav be referred 

include the various municipalities, to~m councils, city councils, coi!U'1unity 

councils, local :Improvements, the t~ild life division of forest service, the 

division of At;!:riculture, the provincial nark service, the Net-rfoundland and 

Labrador Pm~er Col'l!lission, the Denartment of Hil!;ht~ays, the l'ater authority, 

the Department of r~mmunity and Social Development, Fisheries, the Department of 

Public Works of Canada, and the reason for such reference is to enable these 

departments and a~encies to comment upon the advi!':nbiltty of the p,rantin~ of 

t 

application in the li~ht of their particular statutory and other responsibilities. 

~estion number thirty-two, asked by the hon. the memher for Gander. which is 

in fourteen parts. In an~"'!r to the first nart 377. The "econd part the 

answer is none. The third !"art the anst-1er is the 22nd. of July 1969. The 

fourth part the ans,..Ter is twenty - first Au~ust 1969. The fifth part the Mines 

Branch Laboratory and Mines Branc~ personnel. The sixth part the answer is,all. 

The seventh nart, approximately twenty per week or a~proximately four per day. 

The eight part, in order to determine the silica and alumina content. ~he 

ninth part. the final report is nearin~ completion. The tenth part, (a) the 

anSYer is eleven. The tenth part (b) the anst·7er is four. The eleyenth part, 

approximately $65,000. The twelfth part, is unknown. The thirtee~th part, is 

unknown, and the answer to the fourteenth nart is - the CroTKn, ~e~tion 

number fourty-t".'O• asked by the han. the member for St. Barhe South, which is 

in four parts - the first part the ans1Jer is "no", the second part the ansl.•er 

is - still under ne~otiation. The third nart, the answer is that the bon. 

aembers question refers to proposed boundaries, and in view of that it might 
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not be wise at this time to sneculate. ~nd the fourth part the answer is 

actual unkown, estimates ran~e up to $3 ~illion 

HON. F.W.ROWE (~inister of Education): ~r. Sneaker, the question number 

seven on todays Order Paper asked by the hon. the I.eader of the Opposition. 

These questions, one question in five parts actually relate to the internal 

administration of the university, and it lrould not be proper for me to answer 

those questions even if I had the information. I can only su~gest that my 

bon. friend is anxious to acquire this information, then he should direct his 

questions to the administration at the universitv. Perhaps ~r. S?eaker, ~bile 

I am on that may I say that in order to avoid the future misunderstanding 

I have no desire of course at all to hold back any information that trould be 

proper for me to ~ive relatin~ to the university or to any other aspect of 

education, but I will not answer any questions here in this House, even if I 

have the information relatin~ to the administration of the university, for the 

very simple reason that it would not be proper for me to do so. There are some 

aspect of our connections with the university that it t.>'ould he proper for me to 

answer, and I would be very happy to do so, but for example student aid which 

is administered by the Department of Cducation, teacher indentures-at the 

university, and the Canada Student Loan Fund, all of which arc administered by 

the Denartment of Education. I would be glad to answer any questions relating 

to those aspect of it, as for the other - this House makes block votes to the 

university and we do not reouire the u~iversity to give an item hv item account 

of the exnenditure. That ls why we have an administration, and a hoard of 

regents, and a senate. I t.rould thereforP. not he able to ans~>•er anv detailed 

questions relatin~ to either eternal expenditure or other a~Dects of university 

administration. 

H_!!N. S,J.NF.A!_Y_(~inis_ter of Helfare): '.fr. SneakP.r, I "'ant to table the anst-rer 

to question number t~renty-seven asked hv the hon. member for St. John's East 

Extern, and also table the ans~er to ~uestion numher fift~-one, asked by the 

bon. member for llonavista ~lorth. 

!!_O!_ • ...l:.:.N.JONF.S (~l{nister of Finance): J.fr. Sopaker, the an59er to the question 

number fifteen asked hv thP. Hon. the Leader of the Opposition \o.'hich is in five 

l' 

pa:z:ts. I have to renlv that the information rermesterl in _ this question t,•ill G,1 
be provided in the Bud~et. Ouestion nu~ber tt>enty-six asked by the hon. the 

member for St. John'~ F.ast F.xtern, the ans,ler to the fi r~t f'llrt of the question 

·· is not available for the simple reason that •1e do not char~e out hills for 

collection to each nartico.lar job. Tlle ans~rer to the second part, •~hat 
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·, I 
enforcement and checl~ measure'l are taken in collections? In all of our 

collections ~lr. Sneaker, 1-1c arc l!OVP.rnecl bv t~c nrovisions of th"' various 
I! 

Acts ~overnin!! tl-te Department of Fin'-lnce. ThP. an'l•-•cr to question num'hoer 

I I 
fourty-four asked by the hon. the · m~rn!->cr for St •• lnlm',:; ~'e<>t • here apatn as i.n 

s.ns"l-rer to a previouo; rptc'ltion "r. Sf.'cakPr. the information t,•i 11 _h~ Provided . ' 
in the budget. The am;Per to rJu~stion nu!'lber fortv-nine hv the hon •• , ••••• 

' MR. CROSll!F.: no I tmderstilnd froM tl-te bon. the M{nister' s a~SI-~er. that any 

questi(lns t-!e ask on thP ffnancb l m:~t tP.rs and detail!", the oneration of the . ', l 
~overnment vou 1\re r:oin)!: to ansucr ,..ill be !'rovi.<lF'ci in the hndget? Is th<tt 

what you are sayinr.? 

"(R, JONES: ~lo '(r, Sl'eal-:Pr, I <~m 1u<>t 111akin~ an an<>•-~Pr to one particular question. 

'ffi. CROSt:If.: no I uncierstand the hC'n. minister ther. is r:o:!:n~~: to, underta1<:e in 

the budP,et to shm~ us, ~i.ve us all informati(ln that is a!'ked in this question? 

What these bnnkroll drafts arP.. tel!lporary horroPin'!s and the rest of it? 
' ! 

MR. JONES: I have nothing further to acid '!r. Sneaker •. 

MR. CROSBIE: In other Pords you vill not P.{ve us thio; information 

MR. SPEAKER: Order T)lease! 

?m. CROSBIE: 1le td 11 he watchtnP, the hud~ct ~·hen :l.t comes 

fo'R. SPEAKER: Are there further am;t-•ers to ouestions? 

!o1R. JONES: Hr. S?eaker, the anst~P.r to oue,;tion forty-nine asl<ed by the hon. 

the member for P.onavista North. This information is not readily available. I 

understand that it is in a computer and ~-·e ~rould h<tve to program a comouter 

and it may take some months for us to he able to extract it in the form that 

the (\uestion has been asked. }The ans"er to question number fifty-five. asked 

by the bon.· the member for Bonavista t-:orth, ag:1in }lr. Sneaker, this information 

is not readily available, and it ~~11 take some considerable time for me to be 

able to ext rae t the ans•~er. 

HR. SPEAKER: Further ans"1er,c; to t'luestions 

!om. CROSBIE: no I understand that thP. hon. minister is sayin!?; that he 'lorill 

obtain the information hut it will take some time, is that the position? 

MR. JONES: That is exactly the I'Osition '-lr. Sneaker. 

HON. E.M.ROilF.RTS (~·finister of ller.l th): ''r. S11eakcr, with reference to question 

number fortv -eight on todays Order l"<tl'er asked hv the hon. mer.~her for St. John's 

West. Had the Government had carried out a survev of pJsitions and salaries in G 0 

all hospitals in the rrovinco!, and if so !s that survc:y now completed:. The 

survey is unden,av ~r. S11cakc,r, it l<t CX!l~Cted th,,t tbP. completed report of the 

survey will be in the hands of the G.:~vernl'lCnt by :lf'~·roxlmately the middle of Hay·.· 
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It ia being carried out in conjunction with the mana1tements of these hospitals 

so they "Will be in possession of the infoll'llltton before that as 'Will the 

employees. The second l'art Mr. Speaker • the survev is be.in~ carried out by 

-the ?ersonnel Administration Division of the Government with the help of the 

fersonnel Administrations Services Incorporated - a firm from - I am sorry 

Mr. Speaker, Public Adminilltration Services, a finn from Chicago in the 

United States. :1-f.r. Speaker, I am told that it is an ·non-t)ro·fit organization 

in any event rrr; colleastue the 'tfnister of Finance retained them, and it is rrry 

collea~e the Minister of Finance to whom the question ~st he addresse_d as to 

the cost. There has been no cha-rges made aP.ain~t any votes for which I am 

responsible. 

SOME HON. SPEAKER: 

,, . ) 

~'r. Speaker, supplementary ••••••••••• 

.......... 
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MR. H.R.V. EARLE: question. May I Ask the Minister, if it is not correct 

that the salary classi~ications ~ere completed soma months aec, and uhy the 

further delay1 

HON. EDWARD ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker,'it is not correct that I h~ve said, if the 

hen. gentleman ~ishes to cast• hiu mind back the ~est that has been done Sir, is 

to complete the surveys in respect to the public service generally, the question 

on the order paper, if the hen. gentleman wishes to leek at it Mr. Speaker, is 

addressed to positions in all hospitals in the Province, Sir, and is the question ' 

to which I made the reply. 

HON. ANTHONY J. ~lURPHY: (LE.4DER OF THE 0PPCJSI'!'IO~): ~!r. Speaker, before you 

call Orders of the Dly may I at this tice, reauest and ur[e the Government to 

reconsider the decision that was anaounecd by t~e Honourable the Premier on 

Opening J:ay. 

PRD.UER S!J.ALLWCCD: To a point of Order. It is a little premature there is other 

business before the Orders of the Day. And if the hen. gentleman will just 

restrain himself, he will have the opportunity to say at the right moment, ~hat 

he is about to say now. 

MR. A. )I;URPHY: Will I carry on, ~lr. Speaker? 

V~. SPEAKER: No, we have not gone into Orders cf the Day, yet. 

Ana~era to Questions is the next item on the ~rder fqper, then of course is 

Orders of the Day. 

PREIHER SMALLWOOD: Ye3, well Mr. Spe:iker, I W'IS goinE: to call motion, so we 

could dispose of the motions ani then re~ert to Grder~ of the Day. And before 

your Honour calla Orders of the Duy, the Leader of the Opposition of course can 

make his point. 

I do not know, it is not to give, it is to deal with the motions that aro en the 

Order Paper. 

MR. CLYDE WELLS: Before, ·We do that I do h3ve a question - is it now in oRder 

tor me to ask? 

SOME HON. )..;EMBER: Inaudible. 

MR • C. WELLS: 1 do h~ a verb~l question now, Mr. Spe~ker. 

PREMIER S~::ALLWCOD: Under heading Orders cf the Day, we have the Address Reply 

the debate and the Address and ~eply. It would be wronr to go forward with the 

.Address \ld Reply to debate on th11t address ~21 reply before we deal with the 

legislation, the fir::~t re'ldings, which are un:lor the heading of!.II:Otion., Now, 

vhat I am asking the Houso to do is to de~l with the .motion, then revert to 

. ~ . 
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Orders of the 1:11y, be!' oro yo\:r !lor.our c, lJ:: Or:ie5 of the ~y, then the bon. 

gentle~n oppc~ite can r1i~~ the point th~t he ~i~hea to rai~e th~t ~re proper 

to raise, just bofore Crdcr3 cf the Oly arc c~llcd. 

II.R. SPE!KER: \'{e are nell to the point '<~here we are calling Orders of th& D:ly, 

and at this particular point, we have !l verbal quecrtion~, explanatior.s, and 

what have you- noll the motion 1, 2 1 ) 1 etc. right on down through no. 15 are 

part of the Orders of Today, ~nd they are called in the order in 'Which the 

Government decided this being :!-!onday. We can now submit this question. 

MR. A. MURPHY: That is the i'Oint that I "Would like to 1!19ke. 

liR. SPEAKER: No r.otion be!'ore the Chuir. 

~~~~. ! . l·rrJRPHY: No Hotion before the Chair. 3o, it is just a point that I 

'IIOUld like to esk, ~ hrgo Government to reconsider :JUl::gestion that 'li!lS put 

tor'llard by the Hon. the Premier on Gpeninr, D1y, llith reference to this House 

ot Assecbly meetine afternoon and nit:ht. I thinks: it is absolutely unnecessary, 

I believe, it is going to have an adverse affect on the business in this House. 

The Premier states 'ICe only 'llork three hours a day, but I believe, and! think 

•e must agree that we ••••• 

50'1-!E HON. ~~~lEER: In'ludi ble. 

J.:R. l • ~·:UR!'HY: We cannot have a debate - I am ~~iug & state~ent Si~. Well, 

the 1\lestion is I urge, '1-!r. Speaker, and I ask the Government to reconsider the 

decision as outlined by the Premier to open this House afternoon and night 

I think it is absolutely unnecessary at this time. 

CRIERS OF THE 111 Y 

MR. C. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, before you cnll Orders of the Day, may I no'ol ask 

a question1 My question is directed to the Minister of Public Works and I would 

ask him if he 'llould advise the House 'Whether or not he has found of'fice 

acco~dation on the nreth or tenth floor of this building for myself and three 

other colleagues ~ho sit llith me in the House? 

HON. JAMES R. CHAULKER:(MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS:) Mr. Speaker, the hen, member 

kno11s quite 'llell I 11ill certainly find a pl~ce for him to hang his hat, I have 

proven that since last year. My hen friend from Labrador and I feel quite sure, 

Sir, that 'ole 'olill find ample space for the hen. gentlemen ccnceaned. 

MR. C. WELLS: When Mr. Speaker? 

MR. J.R. CHAULKER: Shortly. 

PREMIER S:.!!LLWOOD: Not on the ninth and tenth floor. The question 'lias ••••• !·-- (.:~ 

.. ~~ 
! 
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MR. J.R. CHAULKER: Ohl I om sorry. 

MR. H.R.V. EARLE: Mr. Speaker, when Orders of the DAy are called, I understand 

here from Beauchesne's Chapter 11, page 79- Section 85. If I had the opportunity 

to make the correction in the Premier's re~rks on Opening Day. Yay I read the 

section referred to: When the Orders of the Day are called by the Speaker, and 

before they are read by the Clerk Assistant, it is the practice, sanctioned, by 

using but not by any positive rule for members to make personal explanation or 

ask questions to the Government in reference to inaccurate reporting of speeches 

in the official record or in newspapers or in denial of certain charges ~de 

against them in the public press or in reference to certain re~rks which had 

been misuderstood on a prev.Dus occasion and 1mich they had not before had an 

opportunity of explainine, or in search of delays in obtaining returns, the 

incompleteness of certain returns brought down before the Order of the House 

or relative to the state of public 9ervices or other matters of public interest. 

But these remarks should be brief as they are cnly tolerated there being no 

question before the Chair when they are ~de. !nd no discussion should be allowed, 

¥hen the Minister has replied to a question. Or after a me~ber has cade his personal 

explanation. In asking a question a ~ember must act attack the conduct of the 

Government. If a. mttmbEor wish,;s to mk,; p.;rsor. .. ::. .;;xplar.a tion in re!'crenca to 

remarks ~ich have fallen from another member the latter ou[ht to be in his place. 

SOME HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear. 

MR. H.R.V. EARLE: Have I per~ission to make the c~rrection, V.r. Speaker? 

MR. SPEAKER: ••••••••••the right ti:e to do it, as he has already stated, as 

he has already read from the Rules of the House. 

MR. H.R.V. EJRLE: · Mr. Speaker, the correction and explanation ~ich I wish to 

make has reference to the re~rko of the Premier as contained in his address on 

Opecing Day, and I quote from the unedited procttedin~s of the House, which I 

received today, this may not be crrect I understand, because it is not edited. 

But theee particular words which I take exception are these Tape 9, page ;, 

and the bon. gentleman nods, this sinking tub that he fouEht so desperately to 

stay aboard. That he left ~ith the only sinking was his heart. His heart sank 

¥hea he . left it, and he fought and scrabed and scrawbed- that lovely Newfoundland 

word, he scratched and scrawbed to hold on to hisjob in this sinking tub and 

Kr. Speaker, we will not bother - there is uncartain there which does not. appear, 

actually as they missed my word, I called out, nwho begged ~e to stay on" • . 

Jpparently that was missed. Look we cay be provajed, but I am personally ,-and . 

. 
' 
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I am the one most likely to be provoked, but I am the one that you cannot provoke. 

PREMIER SI-IA LL liOO D: What the hen. gentleman quite clearly ~ants to do is now 
•.k-: 

have a debate. He will have ample opportunity in the debate in the Address ,;6d 

Reply - ample opportunity, ample scope to co~ent on any accusations or charges 

of scrabbing or scraping this to hold on to hiajob. You have lots of opportunities, 

this is not the occasion on Orders of the Day. It is a misuse. 

SOME HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

PREMIER S}.!.ALLWCOD: One at a time. It is a misuse of the priv,lege, that the 
., ' 

rules could allow, it is a violation of priv1lege, it is not privflege, it is 

entering into a debate. It was not an attack on a ma~ 1 s character. It was not 

an accusation, it was a statem,ent msde indebate and it can be answered in debate. 

That is the ti~e and place to do it, not on orders of the day. 

MR. SPEAKER: One said, I did. And some other hon. member said I did not. It is 

strictly as I see it there, there is no question of privelege in reRtion to this. 

I did not believe there was a question of privilege. If one hon. ~ember cakes a 

statement, the other syas, it is not true. It is net a question of privilege, he 

has made his explanation, and he says these ~ere remarks that were made by the 

hon the Premier were not true, and I think that the catter is closed there but, 

I ~ould still point out that there is opportunity in the address and reply to 

clear the air in relation to any statement that ~as made. Tr.ere was no breach 

of privilege. therefore the hon. member ~as not taking it as a braach of privilege. 

He is giving an explanation ~~at is all. what the hon.tho Premier said, was 

incorrect. 

MR. H.R.V. EARLE: Mr. Speaker: I just 111ish to :repeatthat the statement is false 

and I 11ill take the first opportunity t.o correct it. 

MR. SPEAKER: But, that is the correct procedure, but not at this time. 
I 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

' ' G . .. 
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XI. SMALLWOOD(Premier): Mr. Speaker, motions to 15, Motion no. 1. the hon. Minister 

of Justice, to ask leave to introduce a Bill, "An Act Farther To Amend The Fire 

Prevention Act, 1954," read a ftrst time,, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

The bon. lziinister of Justice to ask leave to imul'oduce a Bill,"An Act Respecting 

Private Investigators And Security Guards," read a first , ordered read a second 

time on tomorrow. 

The bon. the Minister of Justice to ask leave to introduce a Bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Prisons Aet, 1969," read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

The bon. the Minister of Public Works to ask leave to introduce a Bill, "An Act 

Further to Amdnd The Expropriation ACt, 1964," read a first time, ordered read a 

second time on tomorrow. 

The hon. the Minister of Education, to ask leave to introduce a Bill, "An Aet Further 

~o A;end The Department of Education Act,, 1968, read a first time, ordered read 

a second time on tomorrow. 

The hon. the Minister of Education, to ask leave to introduce a Bill, "An Act Further 

To Amend The Memorial University,Act, read a first time, ordered read a second time 

on tomorrow. 

The bon. the Minister of Education, to ask leave to introduce a Bill, "An Aet Further 

To Amend The Education (Teachers' Pensions) Act, 1962, read a first time ordered 

read a second time on tomorrow. 

The bon. the Minister of Education t~ ask leave to introduce a Bill, ~An Act Further 

To Amend The Public Libraries Aet," read a first time, ordered read a second time 

on tomorrow. 

The bon. the Minister of Education to ask leave to introduce a Bill, "An Act To 

Amend The Education (Teacher Training) Act, 1968, read a first time, ordered read a 

second time on tomorrow. 

The bon. the Minister of Education to ask leave to introduce a Bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Teachers' Loan Act, 1957," read a first time, ordered read a second time on 

'tomorrow. 

The bon. Minister of Highways, to ask leave to introduce a Bill, "An Act further To 

Amend The Highway Traffic Act, 1962," read a first time, ordered read a second time · 

on tomorrow. 

The bon. Minister of Public Welfare to ask leave to introdu~e a Bill, "An Act Further 

To Amend The Social Assistance Act, 1962," read a first time, ordered read a second 

time on tomorrow. 

The bon. Minister of Public Welfare, to ask leave to introduce a ,Bill, "An Act 

-------------- --------·- -- -----------
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Further To Amend The l-lelfare Of Children Act," read a first time, ordered read a 

seeond time on tomorrow. 

., 
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On Motion of the .Hinister of Supply to ask leave to introduce a 

Bill, "An Act To Provide For The Appointment Off A Parliamentary Commissioner 

To Investigate Administrative Decisions And Aces Of Officials Of The Government 

Of The Province And Its A~encies And To Define ·Xhe Parliamentary Commissioner's 

Powers, Duties And Functions" read a first time, ordered read a second time 

on tomorrow. 

On Notion of the Hinister of Supply to ask leave to introduce a Bill, 

"An Act Further To Amend The Department Of Suppll:y Act, 1966-67." read 

a first time, ordered a second time on tomorr~-

MR. SPEAKER: Item one. Address in P~ply. 

-~· H. COLL_~~~- Mr. Speaker, let me with my cwlleagues on this side of the 

Bouse congratulate the bon. members from Trinitl7 North and St. ~~ry's for 

moving and seconding the Address in Reply to the Speech from the Throne. 

Sir, I would say that it came as no surpris~ to me, certainly as no surprise 

to the people of Newfoundland nor might I suy.geslt to the Premier that both of 

those han. gentlemen abide with one another and ~ent out of their way in their 

~&1se of the Premier and the Government of tod~y. Before getting into the 

criticis~, if you will, I would like, to ~r~!cc~e the han. members from 

Burin and the hon. member from Fortune Bay. I wcould like to welccme them in 
' '- . 

our caucus on this side of the House. I think tlhe PrEEier mentioned sometime 

ago that they were nudging over and we were nud~ng away. Anyone who has ever 

spent any time in a boat by a wharf must realiz~ what nud~ing means where the 

boat nudges by the wharf. The wharf is not all ~hat strong and it nudges away, 

of course, but in this particular case, I think tthose people really nudged over, 

and they came all the ~ray. For the bon. members wrho are still nudging, I hope 

that they, too, will get the benefit of some bea~ swell some day soon and 

they will find themselves nudged all the way as ~ell. 

Now, Sir, Speeches from the Throne are freq~ently criticized for beiny. 

vague statements of intention. I am sure that th•is is not always a valid criticism, 

because no sensible person c.an expect the Speech ifrom the Throne to give detailed 

information on all of the proposed legislation whlich might be brought before tbis 

Bowie. HoYever, the Speech from the Throne whidh we heard last l~ednesday must 

certaJnly take first prize in any competition of •empty, meaningless and vague 

-----·------- -
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documents. Not only, Sir, has this Government run out of ideas and lost its 

sense of direction, but it has even run out of words and for this administration 

to run out of words is certainly to run out of its major asset. 

Certainly we do not maintain that the length of a document indicates 

its merit. It is apparent, however. that the present administration is no 

longer able to stoke its repository of ideas and programs with its customary 

ve~bosity,- It is customary, Sir, for the speaker leading of for the Opposition 

to deal at some length with the Speech from the Throne and I might say that 

this puts me in a very difficult position for two reasons. (1) I have been 

suffering from the flu this past three or four days and I am not over it yet 

and (2) I find very little in the Speech to really get one's teeth in. What 

can one say about such an ambiguous doucment which certainly lacks immagination 

and correction. 

Last year, Mr. Speaker, we saw an administration which was already high 

on L.S.D. suddenly go on a salt and silica kick. This year in the Throne Speech 

we are to witness an administration to go on a shell kick. In one breath 

or out of one side of their mouth, they tell us that we are to become less.and 

less dependent on Ottawa. Then in the next moment out of the other side of the 

mouth, we are told that the solution to all our problems is in DREE which is 

supposedly coming from Ottawa. What kind of double talk, Sir, is this? The 

Newfoundland people I am afraid and certainly a goodly number of members of 

this hon. House can only regard this Speech as another put-off. 

Now, Sir, I want to make it clear that in my criticism of the Speech and 

after all that is one of our responsibilities, in my criticism of the Speech 

I want to be fair. I want to be objective.and hopefully I will not exaggerate 

too much. I was a little annoy·ed, ho1~ever~ on looldnp, over the first page of 

the document and on: reading it quickly one W~Culd almost think that the courage 

and the intelligence and the patriotism of the i\ewfoundlander is in question. In 

my opinion, Sir, neither of these qualities oust be questioned. I am sure that 

I speak for all hon. members of this House. v.h·en I say that our Newfoundland 

people possesses all of those qualities to a very high degree, and the only 

thing lacking is the drivin~ force of leaderShip to channel those qualities in the 

·~·· 
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proper direction. 

What does the Government mean, when it says given courage? Does it 

111ean support for the Premier's "Develop or Perish Program." When reference is 

made to intelligence and patriotism, does that mean that Newfoundlanders 

are being called upon to give blind allegiance to the Liberal party and the 

Liberal Government! It is evident to me, Sir, and evident to a lot of people 

that this is a latent attempt to play upon the emotions of the Newfoundland 

people. 

In the Speech from the Throne once again, we are advised that monetary 

inflation is now evident in the United States and in Canada. We are no doubt 

supposed to draw the inference that the financial mess that this Government has . 

concocted results from Viet Nam and other world wide events. We are all well 

aware, Sir, of the world monetary situation and the high cost of money due to 

international circumstances, but does this Government really believe that the 

people of Newfoundland will accept any suggestion that our $700 million debt 

and our whole financial situation can be attributed ·to international affairs. 

This Government must accept a large share of the blame for the fiscal mismanagement 

which has gone on. 

Hr. Speaker, we in Newfoundland have grown accustomed to seeing our national 

leaders on television, sprouting forth their eloquence at Federal and Federal/ 

Provincial conferences, sometimes preempting better television shows. We all 

recognixe the importance of constitutional change which might be necessary so 

that all Canadians feel completely at home. We cannot however but grow 

somewhat impatient at the continuing theoretical talk on the constitutional changes 

while the fact of regional disparity within the nation merits nothing but 

sanctimonious lip service. While people talk about regional disparity, the 

gap broadens or widens. The saying goes, "we twiddle our thumbs, the country 

gets worse.'' We:_all know what the election promises were in the last Federal 

election and the Premier and the Liberal party of th!s Province were a party 

to them. They certainly supported the promise that the Federal Government 

would do away with regional disparity once and for all. In a few years such 

advances would be made that th~re would be no difference in the standard of living 

·- .. 
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for ~ewfoundlanders living in the coves or in the cities than people living 

in other p;irts of Canada. We all know how wrong this has beezt'l We all know 

how false it has been and we all know, as I have said before, the gap has 

continued to widen. 

I remember last s1.111D1ler, l-1r. Speake-r, when I toured Newfoundland. I beleive 

it was in Placentia Bay soetewhere tha,t: this old gentleman said to :ne, " what 

~oat this regional disparity bit which the Liberals promised to us1" 1 said, 

''what do you think of it?" He said, "as far as I am concerned, they have 

se.nt it all down b.ere." I would say that that just about sums up what the 

Government is doin~ about regi·o.nal disparity. 

,, . ., 

-~------------- -·· ------
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MR. HAROLD COLLINS: Mr. SpEaker, mention is also made in the Speech of a 

conference to be called of persons and organizations, to whom the economic 

future of our Province, is of particular interest and concern. It is said 

that this conference will be held in St. John's in the near future, and 

vill be the forerunner of the introduction of the Regional and Economic 

Expansion program. 

Vhile we recognize this step as being one of our proposals, and it was 

one of our proposals - we will not whine about that of course, and we will 

certainly support the idea. However, we cannot be blamed at this late stage, 

if we are less than enthusiastic about it, We have seen many large conferences 

before, staged on Television - the charts and maps and so on. And I would 

say that if the Premier really intends to let those people speak, and then 

listen to what they have to say - adopt some of the ideas and suggestions 

which they will bring forth - th~n the conference will be worthwhile, But 

I am afraid if it goes the way other conferences have gone, then it will be 

just another exercise ah~ futility. 

I am amazed Mr. Speaker, that all the talk emanating from the Government, 

about the DREE program - and I do not like the term DREE Program - however, 

it has been talked about as much now that we will go along with that. So 

much talk about the DREE program - I cannot understand why in the name of 

the world, the Government did not call together, municipal leaders, leaders 

in education, Chamber of Commerce, Community Council - all of the organizations, 

the Development Associatio~s, and many of them exist across the !sland, on 

the Northwest Coast, in Green Bay, in Gander and various places in Central 

Newfoundland, Why those people were not called together before - and come 

up with their plans - and naturally some of them might not have great wor~, 

but some of them certainly would - come up with their plans and formulate a 

policy, formulate a program for submission to the Federal Government. 

Mr. Speaker, there is a lot of confusion here. We are told that the 

first s~age of the program is ready to be signed by April 1st. If there is 

a program or an agreement ready to be signed by April 1st. What in the name 

of goodness, is the point in bringing people in from all over Newfoundland, 

to offer ideas and suggestions for that. Obviously that program has been 

designed now, and awaits signature. We are also told that shortly after that, 

another agree111ent will be signed, a five year agreement and evidently this 

If 
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is the one which they hope to draw upon the wisdom of those organizations, 

and 'come up with some information which they might be able to use. 

However, I would say that the whole program Sir - it is rather late 

to start·"asking people for suggestions if we really intend to listen to them, 

and as far as I am concerned, something should have been done long before. 

And we should have come up with a realistic program, taking into account, 

the need for rural, and well as urban development - a realistic program -

presented it to Ottawa, and got on with the job. 

Hr. Speaker, I have travelled this Island extensively, and it is heart

breaking when one talks with some of the people who are living now in the 

bays and coves, and the islands around Newfoundland -with the confusion which1 

exists, they do not know whether the Government have plans to move them out 

tomorrow, or next week, or next year - To hear them relate the news froQ 

friends and relatives who have already moved to so-called growth centers -

to hear them relate the difficulties which they have run into, in terms of 

housing, lack of housing, lack of employment and so on and so forth. It is 

really heartbreaking Sir, to hear so many people, so confused and so concerned 

over the future which is in store for them. 

1 think it might be worth mentioning here, that just a few days ago, 

ve heard a release from the Mayor of Botwood, indicating his concern, regarding 

the number of families who are moving into that particular town, from areas 

around Green Bay. People who are coming in, going on welfare - very, very 

poor housing facilities. People who did not know why they moved, or what 

moved, one might say. This is indicative Sir, of the Government's resettlement 

program, and what I would like to see, and I am sure that hon. members on 

this side of the House, and many bon. members on the other side of the House, 

would like to see more planning going into this. Certainly, there is a lot 

to be said for relocating people, and certainly Sir, there is a lot to be 

said, for leaving a lot of people where they are - and bringing some services, 

and some industry if possible, to them, in those places. 

As an example for instance, in the town of Gander, a part of the district 

which I have the honour to represent. The town of Gander, and many people 

· down through the years have worked in Gander, and lived in Gambo- worked 

in Gander, and lived in Glenwood - worked in Gander, and lived in Clarenville, 

and Musgrave Harbour. And the same applies in Grand Falls and St. John's, 

.... ·r 
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whereas people work in the larger towns, and commute back and forth to their 

homes where they can live cheaper, where they can live with their friends 

and relatives. And where they also can tend to their gardens and so on and 

so forth. 

There is a lot to be said for this, and I am afraid that the Government 

has forgotten this altogether, and has taken the position that all the people 

must be moved to St. John's, to Corner Brook, to Gander. And then of course, 

you have the Federal Government, on the other hand, who have decided evidently 

that we are not going to keep them in St. John's either - they are going to 

move them to Halifax or Toronto, or Montreal. 

I would say Sir, that the sooner people get their minds together, and 

find out what the people want, and so on and so forth - the better it will 

be for us all. 

Sir, we are told that before this Session closes, we will be made aware 

of what the agreement consists of - the agreement which is to be signed, and 

the DREE program. And I would hope Mr. Speaker, that certainly consideration 

will be given to the educational needs of the Province. We certainly need, 

in my opinion, and I am sure all bon. members will agree - we certainly need 

a great amount of money to improve our elementary school system. We have, 
done ,, 

I would say, a reasonably good job ~~ our high school system, but certainly 

the elementary school system needs a lot of attention. And if this is not 

successful, of course, then the high school and University systems cannot 

be successful. I believe also 
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I believe also, sir, that much work must be done in co-ordinating the 

efforts of Vocational and Elementary Schools and High Schools. I believe 

we must forget, perish the thought forever, that all Newfoundlanders are 

going to go to University. I do not know what the Canadian average is, 

but I suspect it is in the order of maybe tventy -· twenty-five percent of 

the students who graduate from High School go through University. Certainly, 

in Newfoundland it would be low~r, and there is a great need for co-ordination 

of Vocational and High School methods at the High School level, because just 

as sure as day follows night, the great majority of our Newfoundland students 

will not be going to University. They will have to face the very competitive 

world in terms of finding jobs and we will certainly have to equip them with 

the skills so that they can take advantage of the various trades which are 

offering. 

We all know, sir, that we are living in a technological age. Today 

when High School graduates graduate from school and go to a Vocational 

School, and qualify himself for one of the trades and hope to settle doYn 

and work in this trade for his lifetime. That day is gone. AS the experts 

tell us, that in the future, we can expect that a man vho is qualified for 

a trade today might be able to work, possibly in that trade for three or 

four years. At that point he will have to be prepared to upgrade .himself 

asd':'eertainly if he is required to upgaade himself, thea he is going to 

have to get the background from his High-School and Voc.:ttion School training 

to enable him to do that. 

M~. Speaker, we see in the Throne Speech an attempt by the present, 

by the Liberal Government, to take full credit for the establishment of the 

Saltfish Marketing Board. All bon. members know that the legislation has 

presently required a House of Commons which will, when passed, permit the 

setting out of the saltcod marketing board. He, on this side of the House, 

have been screaming for this for years, and so has the fisherman, and I 

would say, sir, that the six--noisy Tories who went to Ottawa last year, 

certainly had a great influence on pressuring the federal government to 

finally seeing the light and fin.:tlly setting up this board which should prove 

to oe very beneficial to all of our fisherm~n. 

-·-·- .. ~----
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We have some doubts, of course, about the effectiveness of the 

Board. We vill not, now, until the Board is established and Ye see some 

of the things which they plan to do. I 3111 sure that ~he hon. Minls~er of 

Fisheries vill agree vith me that one of the primary crises of the Board, 

one of the first things that must be done, is we must try and preserve some 

space in our inland waters for our fishermen, for inshore fisherman. Maybe 

that will not be a function of the Board, but certainly if the Board is 

going to be effective, then we must have some fishery preserves for our 

inshore fishermen. 

Secondly, I would say, sir, that for the fishery to be successful, to 

make a comeback, then we are going to have to equip our fishermen better. 

We are certainly going to have to educate them and to, in the merits of 

producing a quality product as opposed to quantity. This will be a very 

difficult problem, no doubt, but unless we do a lot of work on this and 

come up with a better product, then the whole thing might have been for 

nought. 

No doubt the Minister of Fisheries has got some ideas of his owu, but 

I would suggest that certainly we must think in terms of the fisherman as 

being the man who goes down to the sea in ships, as it were, who goes in 

the boat and catches the fish, brings them back to sho~e. and then the f!$h 

is taken over by some processors, whate~r you might call them, and the fish, 

processed under sanitary conditions, under conditions which are conducive to 

protecting the product_ and producing a good edible and marketable product. 

There is much work to be done here, and only by producing a quality product 

can we ever hope regain the markets which we have lost down tbrough the years. 

Sir, the Speech also makes mention o.f off-shore mineral rishts and the 

fact that the Government has engaged a legal authority to advise them of 

this matter. Naturally, we are almost ~erested in this type of development 

aad, of course, we are all gravely conce:ned about the possibility of pollution. 

There is no need for us, at this time, tc mention the iiad ''thing which happened 

in Placentia Bay last year. It certain1y is indicative to all of us that 

where industry is permitted to establish~,. then every possible precaution 

must be taken to make sure that none of ~he waters or the air or the soil is 

polluted. There was too much confusion. !Hr. Speaker, in our opinion. There 

was too much confusion over that partic~r issue. There were months and 

months and months before the Provincial Covernment or the Federal Government 

... , .. 
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moved. I suppose the Provincial Government took the position that it was 

a Federal Government responsibility. But, sir, whose responsibility it is 

does not matter. It certainly does not matter as far as I am concerned 

because if we are living in Newfoundland, then we have a responsibility to 

Newfoundlanders. If it is the jurisdictional responsibility of level of 

government, certainly the Provincial Government has the responsibility to 

make sure that they know what is going and that they take steps to eliminate 

any pollution sncli.as.we . s~ in Placentia Bay. 

Hr. Speaker, in view of what has happened off the coast of Nova Scotia 

the past couple of weeks, and in view of the reports which are eminating 

from the Buring Peninsula in regard to oil pollution, makes us all wonder 

where we are going. The fact that we have a refinery at Holyrood, certainly 

should make us aware of the distinct, the very distinct possibility of 

pollution in that particular area, if something should happen to oae of 

· · tbe:;.unkers coming in. 

Looking ahead to Come-by-Chance and the refinery there, cettainly with 

the large tankers coming we should be very much concerned. And I would hope 

thet before this se~sion of this bon. House is over with that the minister 

responsible would be able to table this House--the information of all 

.embers, just what precautions the Provincial Government has taken and what 

they plan to do in co-operation with.· the Federal Governcent to make sure 

that never again will we have a Placentia Bay and Nova Scotia and the con

dition that we have on the Burin Peninsula right now. 

So much for pollution of the sea. 

We have all heard of the pollution of the Exploit's River. We know 

that there is a certain amount of pollution ~n all the rivers. We do not 

know possibly what is causing it. We certainly do not know yet how to remedy 

it. At least, I have not seen the ;ove~t come ~P with anything. 

I believe, sir, that the time has not only come, the time has passed, 

vben serious consideration must be given to this, because in our opinion, 

it is necessary to close the plants:down, and close them down for some time, 

and certainly that has got to be done if the sources of pollution in our 

inland waters and other waters and soil is to be prevented. 

·. 
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We all: :must ·take heart from the efforts which are being macle in the 

United States as defined by President Nixon in his ltate of the U!Uon 

address some time ago. they made a terrible number of bad mistakes in the 

atates in years t;one by in their ll!ll.d dash for industrialisoation. We should 

have learned from their errors then.· We c;ertainly should have learned in 

recent years, but if we did not learn from that, veil,·.-·then let us certainly 

learn .from what· they are doing now to try and prevent further pollutiOQ. and 

vbat they are doing in· their efforts to eliminate existing pollution. 
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HR. COLLINS: Sir, mention is made of inflation, and the Government plans to fight 

and curb inflation. I think it is generally agreed that the Federal and Provincial 

Governments policy to fight inflation has been a collossal failure. The first 

effects of the pollution which they have adopted us to, ts to create more unemploy-

ment. I do not know what the unemployment rate is in Newfoundland today the figures 

which are provided by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics are confusing and surely 

not broken dovn to the extent where we can determine just what the picture is in 

Newfoundland, but I would say that it is in the order of 20 to 30%. I remember 

just a little while ago taking a little drive from Gander down around what we call 

the loop, to Gander Bay to Carmanville , straight Shore, Musgrave Harbour, Ladle 

Cove, Lumsden the peninsula Wesleyville, Valleyfield, up Bonavista Bay to Centreville 

Bare Bay, Gambo. Mr. Speaker it is very difficult to find a person who is working. 

It is not very difftcult to find many many people praying to you to want to see if 

a job can be found in Churchill Falls or some other place. 

I suspect that this is similar to conditions which obtain in other 

sections of the Province. Certainly the unemployment rate is very high and certainly 

the government policy to fight inflation, to curb inflation is creating more 

unemployment. This is done, I suppose for two effects, one, is to cut back in 

government expenditures which is fine in Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia 

Certainly, Mr. Speaker, we cannot afford to cut back in government exp~r.citures 

in Newfoundland this year or for a godd many years to come. 

we· have all seen add heard a great deal about the prices and income 

commission which has been established or resurrected in Ottawa. We all saw the 

meeting which took place in Ottawa a while ago,staged on Television. There vas a 

committee of business leaders ahd government leaders from across Canada, all of 

those were very much concerned about the inflationary pressures which now exist. 

Hr. Speaker, it struck me, as bein~ a rather poor exhibition on behalf of our 

government leade•s and our business leaders. They seem to,,certainly the business 

people seem' to have come to the conclusion that there vas a need to hold prices 

keep prices where they were, where they are now. And if the government agrees 

that this would be a good step. But, Sir, for big business, and when I say big 

business I mean big business, the big business houses in Canada, who marketed food1 

package the foods, and so on and so forth. For those people to agree to price restraint 

and bold the line , possibly beginning the first of May or the first of April does not 

.ean too much. Beaause it is only for them to raise their prices here and there a 

litlle berween now and then and they can buy enough whereby they can certainly hold · ~~ 

them for one year. Many peo~le have called me during the past t~o or three weeks, , 

vhen 
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when I say many, Mr. Speaker, I mean 1'\any neorle c:lo:z:ens and dozens of people, 

indicating to me that the Price of t-eef has increa!>ed as much as ten and fifteen 

cents in one week. Then last week it went arain about another four or five cents 

there is every indication from the hi? packin~ houses and the \.•holesale_rs that the 

price of beef, I am usin~ beef as one instance, as one commodity, has every 

indication /that it is ~oinp to p.o higher which means that beef will probablv 

be selling around the firtt of April by a $1.75 ancl $1.80 a pound. So it is 

certainly ·not much of a burden on the big business houses to hold the price 

beginning April the first, t-ecause the price has already been up there. It was 

said at that conference that for the methods '1-lhich thev agreed to adopt for it 

to be effective in holdin~ prices and in fighting inflation then it '1-•ould also 

be n~cessary for labour tc holcl the line in tetl"s of thei.r defTlands on p:ove:rnment 

and on business. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not kno1,• how l !C can hold the line on old a~e pensi.nners 

any:·lonp,er. ~I certatnly do-. n<'t kno1-• ho~r Pe c<tn hold the line on Pelfare neople 

and IUcertainl:v do not knotv ho,.• ~·e can hold the line as f:tr as the rllinimum vaPe is 

concerned. !-'ost of our people have been receiving increases i.n their p:w durin~ 

the past year and two years, and certainly we cannot afford to expect people to 

¥ork for !1.25 an hourfor ~nother ten years. T aM ho~eful before this session 

is over that the provincial ~overnment ~ill see fit to r<tise the minimu~ wa~e 

and certainly !'lake it equal ray for equal work. tJhat I mean by that is VOJl'en 

should be paid equal pay vith men if thev are doinR si.rnilar tyoe of work" as the 

men do, 

On page four and five, on pa~es four and five, the Government while admittin~ 

the falling off in economic ilctivi.tv sav that thev are ou:!.te confident thattl970 

will bring a distinct improvernenqin economic conditions and they list the follovin~ 

reaso:ts. It "'ill be a better year for salt fish producers. I do not knm·• what 

the~ mean by this. Anoth~r st~er like we had in LaPrador last vear there will be 

no fish produced. Exnorts nf herrin).' will he out. "'ore ei!'T'loyment at Churchill 

Falls, and we go on with more employ~ent opportunities in Come hy Chance and 

Stephenville and Ha1~kes J!av and vhat have you. Ve ;~re ho~eful, ~r. Speaker, 

those plans come to pass, we are certainly hopeful that Come hy Ch11nce will become 

a reality the en~~blishll'ent of the mill and the other refinery there. We certainly 

hope that Stephenville will ~et ~oin~ and that the ~raat sa"~ill and lumber complex 

at Hawkes Bay will ~et ~oin~ and we arelalso hopeful that we will find other 

integrated sawmill and pulPmill operations established in areas in Newfoundland 

such as Botwood and Cander and other ·,.;ect1ons where we .have unlimited :o;upply of 
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raw material. ~r. Speaker, ~~~t about all of pap.e 5 is devoted to housing. The 

(;overnment is concerned over the lack of adequate housing and now tells us that 

the solution to the problem is shell housing. Last year Sir, I think it was last 

year, ar the year before, recently anyway, all of our housin~ prohlerns were to be 

solved by the establishment of two factories, one at Bay Roberts and one at 

Stephenville. We did not believe that at the time, ve, naturally hope that this 

would be the case, but we also knew that it was not to be the case , and I think 

that time has shown that the establishment of these two factories while they have 

been doing a considerable amount of work they have not been successful in solving 

the housing pr~blem ot the Newfour.dland peoole. 

However, the su~gestion of shell housin~ if we can get Central ~ortga~e and 

Housing money lenders to go along ~d.th the idea of a person living in his house and 

completin~ it afterwards it is a very fine concept, it is nothing new, it has been 

done in Newfoundland for years, and we would hope the ~overnment really makes a 

strong and determined effort in this direction and hopefully that housing will be 

supplied to the peop~e who need it. I would say also that there is certainly a 

need for review of the rents which are being charged to people who are occupying 

subsidized rental units. A person for instance today making $500 a month is 

certainly not in a position to be able to erect a house under the national housing 

act standard. ne has not got the money, he finds it difficult to get enough for a 

down paymentaarid were he to have a down payment'he:is not makin~ enough to carry 

on his payments over the months and over the years but still they expect that man 

if he occupies a subsidized rental un1_t to pay the @overnment a $150 a month. I 

would say, Sir, and in fact I would strongly suggest ri?ht now and request the 

eovernmeot to take a good hard loo1< at this and bring those rates down to 1110re 

realistic level to provide people in the lo~er and middle income ~roups can take 

adv~~tage of that type of housing. 

Mr. Speaker, there is very little said in the speech about transportation 

policy, or of tourif'm. All: Newfoundlanders I am sure are f!:rea tly concerned about 

what is obviously a move by Canadi~n Nation~! to curtail all operations in this 

Province. It is noted that the Minister of transport for instance, has-established 

a commission to study and report to him on transportation problems on the South 

Coast, Of_course, that happens to be the Hinister of Transoorts district. I would 

like to see, and I ~·ould like this House to go on record as re'1uestinS-" the Minister 

cf Transport to have a thorouP.h study of transPortation done all over Newfoundland. 

-·-·----·- -----
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MR. H.COLLINS: ,: !-lot only in terms of t•hat Canadian National are providing 

or what they are not providing, or Hhat they propose to do, but in all 

aspects of transportation because if this Province is going to develop, if 

we are going to develon our tourist business and so on and so forth then 

the key very likely lies in good transportation facilities. 

Mr. Speaker, I touched just now on pollution in our rivers. I 

remember, and why I reoember it uas only a few days ago that I read it an 

article in Sports Illustrated concerning the North Atlantic salmon. All of 

the members will remember that last year when the Tourist Develonments report 

vas tabled in this House it was indicated that sports fishing industry in 

Newfoundland brought bett~een three and four millions of dollars to the economy 

of this Province. That was for 1968 I suspect Sir, ::hat the figure for 1969 

will certainly be as great as that and possibly greater. I do not know how 

many hon. members are aware of the fact that the North Atlantic salmon, the 

salmon which come into our rivers and spawn and ~o back to sea again - this is 

the fish which is brinRing many of the sports fishermen to Newfoundland. We 

do a fairly good job of promoting it in the States, and Europe and the mainland of 

Canada, and of those $3 or $4 million which did come in it was mainly by people 

who came here to catch North Atlantic salmon in our rivers. 

This Government operates a cabin on the Gander River which is in my 

district, where they quite rightly I suppose entertain prospective people 

who might be enticed to come to l{etvfoundland and invest money. Certainly 

people who ~~uld come in here and have some fishing and go back and give a 

good report. It will be noted, I do not know if the appropriate department 

kept records or not, but it will be noted that last year the heaviest fish 

caught on Gander River was seven pounds. I doubt if very many fishermen on 

the river ever caught their limit. Now Sir, I can remember about five or six 

years ago when salmon on that river, and other small streams in that area 

were caught weighing in the order of twenty-eight and thirty pounds, and it 

was no problem at all to catch ones limit. 

Some research is bein~ done on salmon, not as much as we would like 

to see. Certainly very little research is being done by Newfoundland, and 

po~sibly we are not in a position to do so but, we should certainly be 

pressuring the Canadian Government into doin~ more research than they are : 

to establish just what i~ happeninR to our North Atlantic salmon. I suspect 

Sir, that the reRson for the sRmllness in size, and the reduction in numbers ~~ 
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is due to several reason~ oossibly pollution, certainly partly due to 

inadequate protection, and Yhilejagree that the Federal Governemnt has 

responsibhi!y for protection~ certainly if the rivers and the ~almon mean 

so much to us then the Newfoundland Government has responsibilities to 

insure that proper protection is afforded the fish when they enter the 

streams. 

Certainly there is a need for hatcheries to produce the spaYn for 

restocking our rivers. l\fe found that in ~aine in the United States, and all 

earts of Canada restocking has heen taking place over the years. l\fe have 

&de no move in this direction. I think the time has certainly come, !f .. not 

! 

long past when we should t-e makin~ a move in that direction, Hot;ever, supposi.ng 

ye. ~·ere doing all t<~e could in this respect, it seems to me and accordinJ!; to 

this report that possibly there are more salmon destroyed, or not destroved 

but cauJ!;ht in the l·taters off Greenland, and the Danish fishermen are catching 

more salmon and having a ~reater effect on the Poor nualitv, poor size and 

small numbers of salmon returnin~ than anything else. 

Now I realize that this ~~uld ~e a problem for international 

discussion •. and international aJ!;ree~ent, but certainlv we cannot sit idly bv 

and hope that the Canadian Government ttill be doin~ everythin~ for us. I 

think we should make sure that the Canadian \~vernment will be doin~ all in 

their power and if that Government cannot find that they can reach some solution, 

some agreement 1rlth the Danish C~vernment then Possibly economic sanction chould 

be considered. 

Mr. Speaker, I would he remiss in my duties if I did not make some 

reference to the district of r.ander, the district which I have the honour to 

represent in this Rouse. Rovever, mv remarks t-rill be short because hopeful!y 

during the session tn discussin~ legislation, and in the Budget debate I wil 

be able to deal more extensivelv ~~th some of the problems which we face. I 

not sup_pose that.1unl ike the rest of Ne,.rfoundland some of the main problems .,certainly 

Botwood is the need for industry of some sort to provide 1ohs. I am hopeful 

· that the minister resoonsible is making every effort still to revitalize the 

~ort, take advanta~e of the facilities which have heen provided there in terms 

of docking and waz:ehousin~~:. We all must be very much "'-"~-'are of the deleiMla in 

Bishops Falls. The possibility of the phase out of the railway and I am sure 

that the people of Bishops Falls are hopeful, and certainly I am, and certainly 

our member of Parliament is that the Premier's meetinll: recently with railway 

officials will bear some fruit and certainly Hill mean somethin~ to the 
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continuance of the raihmy operations in the town of Bishops 'Falls. 

In Glen,.oood l·'e are very fortunate in that ~·e have a very 

successful woods operation p:oing there. Ho••ever, many of the workers, and 

I am sure all Ne01foundlander~ are concei't1ed ahout the nrop:ress l.rhich is being 

made in terns of automation - ·buying· netv types of equipment wll.ich is doing 

away with the, need for employing men. I do not know if there is much we can 

do with this, but certainlv it is necessary that Government and industry take 

a look at this because, there is not much point ~!r. Speaker, in us raping all 

of our natural resources by machinery if none of our people are to gain any 

benefit from it. 

Mr. Sneaker, I am sure that many neople in Newfoundland have been 

disappointed with what the speech did not contain. Certainly there was not 

much there to give much encouragement to the Newfoundland Constabulary. 

Certainly there was very little to give any encouragement to the hospital 

workers in NeYfoundland. l~e have heen told that this tvill he taken care of as 

the session progresses - I can only say that I hope that is true. 

Hr. Speaker, that just about sums up my fet·/ remarks on the Address 

and Reply and I nolv have the nleasure to move, . seconded by the hon. member for 

Fortune Bay that the following trords be added to the Address and Replv - that 

this fious.e recognizes the failure of th.; r>resent Gover-mnent to deal with the 

financial and economic problems which exist in ~ewfoundland and Labrador today, 

and consequently no longer has confidence in the present Government. 

HR. SPEAKER: The question beinp, before the House is that the Address and 

Reply be amended by adding the uords as follows; That this Houses recognizes 

the failure of the present Government to deal tdth the financial and economic 

problems which exist in Newfoundland and Labrador today, and consequently no 

longer has confidence in the present C~vern~ent. 

Is the House ready for the question on the amendment? Shall the 

amendment carry? Those :l.n favour "aye," contrary "nay." It i~ my opinion 

that the "nay's" have it. ·. 
MR. R.R.V.F.ARLE: 

is it too late? 

SOME HON. ME~rnEPS: 

l-'ith regard to the amendment I vish to make the~e fev remarks 
l 

Too late, too late 
of tine 

MR. SPEAKE~: I Patted~ t think considerable len~tl,, 1m.w!->e I ~~as surprised but 

there vas no dePate on the a~ndment, ~ut I did certainly hesitate and wait, and 

I asked '~as the llou~e readv for the nuestion, I received no vord so consequently 1'1 
I put the <Juestion and the matter is no•~ clo~ed. 



MR. CALLAHAN: (~ini~ter of Mine~, A~riculture and ~e~ources): Mr. Speaker, I 

hope I will not take too much of the time of t~e House Sir, but there are a 

number of thin~s that I should like to refer to in respect to the Speech 

from the Throne, in resp~ct to some of the observations that have been made 

concerning the Speech and items in it. Before I do that, I should like to 

make reference in the bef;inninR Mr. Spe:~.ker, to the mover and seconder of the 

motion that a cowmittee he appointed to draft the addre~s in reply. These two 

hon. members, the hon. memher for Trinity North and the bon. member for 

St. Mary's, are two of the finest persons I kno1? 1 and I should also like to 

say that as the successor in office, to the bon. the membf!r for Trinity North 

I find it hard to find words adequately to express my ~ratitude for his many 

kindnes.ses to me 

-. 
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BON. WILLI&~ N. CALLAHAN (Mines, Agriculture & Resources): The Leader of 

the-Opposition, Mr. Speaker, said it was unusual, I think that was the term 

he used, that two former members of the administration, should move and 

second the Address in Reply. And he went on to give his deduced reason for 

it. 

I think Mr. Speaker, that it is not precisely unusual - the unusual 

nature of the procedure - the participation of those two bon. members that 

actually caught the attention of the bon. the Leader of the Opposition. I 

think he probably was surprised, and not too pleasantly surprised at that. 

Here are two hon. gentlemen, with fine records of public service - obviously, 

neither spineless nor mindless, Mr. Speaker. His very presence on this side 

not alone their fine speeches on Wednesday, and what those speeches contained -

two bon, gentlemen, whose very presence on this side, flings back across the 

Bouse, I think, the allegations, the fear and the frustration, and domination 

that have been heard. 

Mr. Speaker, I hope these actions of these two hon. gentlemen on 

Wednesday, have in fact, put to rest, the myth and the lie that has been 

put about to that effect. I would further say, Mr. Speaker, that we have 

heard quite enough of that kind of thing. I suggest that a man's integrity, 

his courage, or his honesty, and his independence, and the measure of them, 

are matters for each man's own conscience in this House. And I would hope 

seriously, Mr. Speaker, in the interest of the House, and the dignity of 

the House, and the dignity of ::hon. members of the House, that we have in 

fact heard just about all that we are going to hear of that kind of silly 

and stupid charge. 

Mr. Speaker, the bon. member for Humber East says, "not yet" - and 

that may be a measure of his appreciation of the House. But I will say 

this Sir, that no member of this House should have to defend his character, 

or his virtue, against any other member of the House. And the kind of thing 

Sir. that we heard on many occasions recently, in respect of, and including 

opening day. In respect of the motives or intentions, or the character, 

or the courage of members, I think, is out of place. As I say, I hope we 

·will not hear of it again. 

Nov Mr. Speaker, there is another comment that I would like to make 

at this point, because I had some small responsibility for it last year. And 

.T 
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that is to say to the Editor of Hansard and his staff, that the first result 

of their work in this Session, in my opinion, is quite excellent. The publication 

of Hansard in this form was begun last year, in the interest of a better and 

more up-to-date record of the House - for the information of news media, for 

the information ultimately of the public. And in the interest of accuracy, 
a 

and I must say that the first product of this Session is quite excellent 

document, and I think the House will agree that a word of commendation to 

the Editor and his staff is quite in place. 

Mr. Speaker, I must say that I am bit appalled at the pessimism of 

the Leader of the Opposition. He took to reading long sections from the 

Amulree Report. I suggest that he could have come upon a much lighter document 

in point of time. He perhaps could be considered the spiritual descendant 

of a gentleman who once sat on this side of the House, who some twenty years 

ago, voiced, almost precisely, the same fears, the same apprehensions, that 

the Leader of the Opposition voiced here on opening day, using the Amulree 

Report to bolster his case. 

I think 1 have said this before Mr. Speaker, but perhaps bears 

repetition, that you either are convinced of the future of this Province, 

or you are not. And if - and I hope it does not - but if the degree of 

pe~simism I hear from certain quarters, from time to time, is a valid indication 

of the deep-seated feeling of the closely held feelings of certain people, 

then I wonder if they really in fact, feel that we do have a future. 

The Government certainly have Mr. Speaker, I would be very quick to 

agree with that. But seriously, I have to say ~lr. Speaker, that if one does 

not believe - Let me go back. We either stand still or try to hold on to what 

we have, relatively speaking, or we try to improve them. We have already 

lost the best part of a hundred years, in relation to other Provinces in 

Canada. We are that far behind. I do not think I need to hammer home the 

argument, that unless we catch up,our people will find ~ore desirable places 

to live, 

But we either attempt to catch up, and do in fact, catch up - and 

believe that we can catch up, or we do not believe it. And that may be a very 

useful separation, Mr. S~eaker, of the sheep from the goats. And pessimism 

at this point in time, aside from being totally unfounded ~r. Speaker, because 

it certainly the position the Amulree Comnission found, has no more relationship 

S1 
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to the position as it is today, than black is white. I have read it, Mr. 

Speaker. And those were the days of half-pay for the Civil Service - those 

were the days, when the Government had roughly, thirty cents on the dollar 

left of its revenue, to spend., The position today, is in·,the area, I would 

think, about seventy, or seventy-five percent. The Civil Service are certainly 

not anticipating, nor do they need to anticipate, may I say, a cut in pay -

The Civil Service is growing - it is being up-graded, the S peech says. And 

the Civil Service indeed Mr. Speaker, can look forward to a situation that 

in relation to the situation in the 1930's, when the Royal Commission sat, 

is indescribable. 

Now there is no basis Mr. Speaker, for the kind of approach that 

the Leader of the Opposition has taken, except perhaps a purely partisan, 

and political basis. And I would say to the people of this Province, that 

what was said here the other day, in such pessimistic terms, should be 

regarded in that light. 

Hr. Speaker, the Speech makes reference to the problem at Argentia, 

quite properly so. And I have noticed one or two comments - there has not 

been very much said here, but there has been comments about the Argentia 

situation. And the editor of the Evening Telegram took it upon himself 

tc observe tha~ if the Cove~cnt h~d a?plied itself to the problem at 

Stephenville, and was going to apply itself in the same manner, to the problem 

of Argentia, then - and I quote the words "The Argentia people vill need more 

assurance than that performance". 

Now maybe Mr. Speaker, that the writer of that editorial, is not very 

well informed, and has not been on the West Coast recently. Or if he has, 

I have to wonder whether in fact, he was portraying the situation as it is -

Indeed he was not. And Mr. Speaker, in order to indicate to the people of 

Argentia, who certainly need some encouragement at this point, and in order 

to dispel the kind of discouragement that arises from that kind of comment. 

I should like Mr. Speaker, quickly and not in detail, and not completely, 

but in a general sense, just list some of the activities that have occurred, 

and have come about at Stephenville, in the three years - it was officially 

three years on the 31st. of September, since the property was turned over 

by the American Airforce. The bon. gentleman opposite Hr. Speaker, is crying 

in the wilderness, and I will be glad to discuss Atlantic Brew~ry. · any day 
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now when it becomes a quite viable industry - and begins again. as it is going 

to do - to employ people in my district at Port-au-Port. 

Mr. Speaker, rather than get side-tracked, let me say this. The 

first move the Government made, was to appoint a corporation - the Harmon 

Corporation. to care for and maintain the property, and to deal with perspective 

industry. 

The Government activated the hospital. Yhich is one of the finest 

hospitals we have in this Province. It was located at Stephenville, but was 

badly needed, and now the facilities became available at no cost - and made 

it possible to have a depot for the Department of Highways, for that whole 

area - for maintenance and operative work. 

An agreement was made with Air Canada. whereby theAirline agreed to 

continue for at least five years to use Stephenville Airport. And I might 

say that the agreement was necessary at that time, because people had an 

impression - not unlike the impression perhaps people have now. of Argentia -

that everybody would move out - the place would become a ghost town. And I 

can assure you Mr. Speaker. it never has been, and certainly is not now, a 

ghost town. 

There was established there. a heavy equipment school. This Government 

put out a million dollars. which was recovered - at least most of it. I 

understand. from the Government of Canada - and purchased heavy equipment, and 

set up a school to train heavy equipment operators. ~ou do not hear very much 

about it Mr. Speaker - You hear that people are not trained - You have so many 

men that could get jobs, if they w~re trained. And that little school at 

Stephenville, has trained in about two years, a little over two years of 

operations - nearly five hundred men. 

·. 
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and I have the recent report from the school which indicates that between 

seventy and eighty percent of those men are known at this moment, Sir, to be 

employed. Very many of them at Churchill Falls and a fair number in jobs 

on the Island replacing men who have moved to Churchill Falls. I suggest 

that that is one of the success stories of the recovery of Stephenville and 

one of the success stories in respect to the training of our men in the Province 

for useful employment. It is going on, of course. 

There also was located there the Stephenville Adult Centre and this is 

another operation, Hr. Soeaker, which I commend to the ~tentlemen of the ne"WS 

media. They want something t;orthwhile to "Write about. They might ~ell take 

a very close look at what has ha~pened in Stephenville over the past three years. 

What has happened, Sir, is that growin~ numbers of people and this year up to, 

in excess of 1,000 men and women are bein~ fitted either to go into employment 

or to go into trades' training. In many cases, these are people who have 

dropped out of school - well some did not ret into school. The vast majority with 

nothing at all in the way of high school education. These people are being made 

employable and they are being employed. They come from all over this Province 

and they are being give!l the opportunity cf ~:::plcyr;,o:nt through being able to 

meet the criteria and the standards. 

They are there from Labrador, Hr. Speaker and, of course, the hon. minister 

has,·now launched the operation of a school of this nature in Labrador, in addition 

to those which have been operated as t1ell on Bell Island and on the Avalon 

Peninsula. This was the start of that p~ogram, Hr. Speaker, and as I say 

it is a fantastic succcess story, when you consider that out of every ten men 

in t~is Province on short-te~ assistance in any of the past several years, nine 

of them have no higb~achool ~hatsoever, llr. Speaker. Only one according to the 

statistics, according to the information taken from applicants, vhen they apply, 

nine out of ten have no high school. 

Mr. Speaker,! do not think anyone has to use his brain very much to realize 

that a man today without a high school education which is little enough does not 

have very much chance of being employed. 

' ... . · 
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With the Government's assistance, 'Hr. Speaker, there vas established 

in the Stephenville area at Aguathuna, the Sea Mining Corporation Plant. 

There was established the Alcan \nre and Cable Plant which is supplying 

the cable for Churchill Falls. There was es~ablished the International Fisheries 

Plant, which has been an experimental plant ~ is now turning out herring 

for human consumption. There is the Atlant!~ u~sign Homes' Plant, which the 

bon. member from Gander mentioned and ~ith the fuousinp, situation the vay it 

has been, there has been a temporary suspensiorn of the operation, but I 

understand from the manageme~t that it will no~ ~e lon?. before it is back 

in operation again. There is the formula feed~l, Mr. Speaker. There is 

a heavy equipment depot. There is the brewery ~ich my hon. friend mentioned 

and which we think will be back in operation ve~ soon. There is a co-operative 

supply depot. There is a community stadium whi~ serves the whole of Cape 

St. George and I think recreation is certainly pmrt of the community requirement. 

There is a Newfoundland Forest Products Sawmill~ ~hich is a nice tidy operation. 

There are two dairies. There aresport facilities available. There is an 

iron works. There is th~ Mohawk Sports Equipmen~ Plant and, of course, this 

House at the Government's request has approved ~ guarantee of $53 million 

to get going there one of the biggest linerboard ~ill in the world. 

Mr. Speaker, I am not sug~esting that this vill be or can be duplicated 

at Argentia. What I am saying is that the next time somebody wishes to consider 

what this Government may attempt to do with Argem~ia, when he~ ccnsiders what 

has been done at Stephenville, he may well feel that it is not by any stretch 

of , the imagi~~ion an accura~e to say that the A~gentia people will need more 

assurance than they might get from the perforcance of Stephenville. I think, 

indeed, that the people of Argentia would be verT pleasec, Mr. Speaker, as would 

any community in this Province includinR St. John's and Corner Brook and the other 

larger ones to have the infusion of industry and .activity that has occurred in 

that section, in the most important section of Fa·rt au Port district. 

Mr. Speaker, I noticed something else in the Evening Telegram which in case 

it might cause some confusion, it mi~ht be well t~ mention here and it again was 
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with reference to the Speech from the Throne; particularly in reference to 

the section of the Speech dealing with the possibility of new iron-ore development 

in Labrador. You will recall, Mr. Speaker, that the first part of the 

reference dealt with a particular and rather detailed expansion and then it 

went on to refer in a general way to a possible additional expansion. 

The Evening Telegram went on to speculate that this s~cond reference 

might be and I am quoting, " to an associated development in nearby Quebec; 

presumably the ~ount Wright Project which is so involved with the proposed 

Labrador-Quebec road." I would just like to say, }!r. Speaker, that it is not 

to be presumed or assumed that the reference was to an operation in the 

province of Quebec. Indeed I was rather surprised to find the Throne Speech 

referring directly to a matter about to occur in the province of Quebec. I 

suppose it could happen. It certainly would zro·t be usual. 

Now the bon. member for Labrador West sal~ something. I did not quite 

catch it. I take lt~that his reference had tc be to the matter of the Labrador

the proposed Labrador highway. Let me say three things. I think I knew what 

the bon. gentleman said, ~x. Speaker. I would like to say three things about 

it. One thing is this. Perhaps there are four things I would like to say. 

One thing is this: that the officials in the ~ebec government whom I know and 

who have some responsibilities in that area hawe estimated what that road would 

cost and our Department of Highways have conf:ILrmed as .a rough estimate and 

the money we are talking about, Hr. Speaker, is in the neighbourhood of $60 

million. The second thing that has to be sai& and it is in relation to that is 

that, if any government, this C~vernment or any government of this Province were 

to set out to spend that kind of money in anot~her province, they should be thrown 

out. Yet this is what was proposed to be done at the beginnin~, Mr. Speaker. 

The Premier has told this House on several occasions of his discussions 

vith the Prime Minister of Quebec. I think he has made it clear that a proposal 

could be arrived at and considered bringing in the Government of Canada. The 

Minister of Highways and the Minister re~ponsf®le for Transportation to my 

recollection made this very proposal many mondfus ago to the Transportation 

Commission, ~hen they visited St. John's. The Transportation Committee in the 

Ho~se of Common, I believe. Is that right? ~ow that committee have recommended 
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that proposal. Now that is one thing, Mr. Speaker, and we are very happy 

about it. We have played a part in it too. Not in the reckless and unrealistic 

suggestion that we should go and build a road, Mr. Speaker, in Quebec, but 

in the proposal that perhaps something should be done and could be done, if 

the Province of Quebec are villing, because if they are not, then there is 

no future in it. If the Government of Canada are not willing, there is certainly 

no future in it, Mr. Speaker, because the idea would be that they would pay most 

of the cost. 

SOME HON. MEMBER: The hon. gentleman •• 

MR. W. R. CALLAHAN: The hon. gentleman will have his turn. Essentially 

unless it is a joint proposal, there does not appear to be much that can be 

done about it at this time. 

Now the second question that arises has to ~o with the plans of the 

Quebec CartierMining Company in Quebec, so the Eouse will be clear on it, 

Mr. Speaker. In the month of November the Quebea:: Cartier Mini;ng -~ppU:ed . to 

this Government throu~h the crown lands divisiom of my department for a one 

year permit to use a right-of-way over some twelve miles of our territort 

eo thet they could get easily across th~ ~u~~~c ~order to Mount Wright wherefore 

the next year and this was in November, they w~d be deing some exploration 

work and feasibility studies to determine whet~ there is at ~ount Wright a 

good reserve of iron-ore and whether it is feas~le to attempt to extract it. 

Mr. Speaker, may I say that we agreed quite readily. We issued the permit 

and Quebec Cartier ~lining Company are in fact usdng Labrador City at this

point in time as a base or headquarters in respect of their explorations and 

their feasibility studies at Mount llright. Tha.lr is what that particular matter 

is all about, Mr. Speaker, and I hope it is cle$rly understood because all they 

are doing is putting and I suppose they have dame is used parts of and added 

to an effective bush road in order to get acces$ over the Quebec border to 

Mount Wright with equipment and men and materia.E:s. 

. ..;, · ~ 
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Mr. Speaker, I am not going to deal very much Yith the regional development 

program, the Dree Plan, because my hon. friend the Minister of Community and 

Social Development will be fully informing this House, Sir, in this Session 

in that regard. 

But, I did hear a couple of days ago, and I am sorry he is gone, 

because perhaps, I misunderstood him, and it would be better perhaps, if he 

were here, he might be able to stir the matter up. But, I am almost certain, 

Mr. Speaker, unless my ears absolutely deceive me, that I heard the hon. the 

member for Fortune a couple of days ago on the radio say that he was fed up 

with Arda, and with Fred, and with Dree, and he went through some pain to 

easure that everybody understood how fed up he was. 

~nd we have also, of course, had the suggestion from time to time, 

AQe~ as such, has not done anything in this Province. I would simply like to 

say, in fairness, that the effect of the program into the Government of 

Canada, Mr. Speaker, that two particular programs in this Province, which have 

been invaluable to this Province, and will be for many years to come, exist 

because of the ARDA Agreement. Perhaps, the bon. gentleman opposite is not 

well informed, I do net know. But, the fact is that our Provincial Parks 

are built and constructed on the basis of a cost shared Arda Agreement, from 

which t~e Goverr~ent of Canada puts in fifty percent of the Capital Cost. And 

I suggest that no hon. member here in view of representations, I have and I think, 

I can judge from them Mr. Speaker for new parks and various parks - no hon. 

member here will denigrate the Provincial Parks or attempt in anyway to 

play down their value both to the Tourist Industry, as is referred to by the bon. 

~ember for Gander and in terms of pure recreational for our own people. Last 

Summer, Mr. Speaker, we had 1,200,000 on our thirty-eight Provincial Parks, 

and we would have had many more had the parks been bigger, and there been more 

facilities, had there been more parks obviously. And we are now expanding nine 

... parks, and building one new one near Port Aux Basques, at· the Codroy Estuary 

in order to take care of the visitor overflow there. So, we are not completely 

unware, Mr. Speaker, of the Tourist Industry. 

These, parks in fact are the underpinning as the Tourist Industry, along 

with our Wildlife, there two elements, I think, demonst~tAbly are the essential 

elements - and the Tourist Industry we have in this Province today. 

% 
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The other prorrall', }'r. Speaker. of 'i'hich I a111 told - 11nd I have seen 

auite a number of those vho benefited :In thi" ~·Par, in vnrious "arts of the 

Province. But perhaps the sinp.le rnost beneficial pro.P.ram in a~riculture, that 

ve have in Ne,•foundland, i!' the Col"rnnni tv PastureR £'ro~ram. I think the House 

should know, if it does not kno"' alrcarlv, and hon. members vill realize that. 

Here again this is an ARnA Pror,ram, a pro~ram under ARPA where ~e have 

twenty-tl-To parks operatin~ and 'lo'e have others planned. !-'y hoo.e is that ve can 

get an extension to the apreernent, which is due to run out, I believe, fairly 

soon, in order to keep {Hitting in the extremely valuable pastures, which 'iiOuld 

not exist, I sug~est, certainly not in their numbers, if we had to pav one hundred 

percent of the cost. 

Mr. Speaker, the benefits are obvio1~, I thtnk, the benefits to com

munities where ve do not have the problems of roamin~ anf!llals: the benefits 

to farmers '1-•ho reallv do not have the land nor the \.'here-vith-all to have their 

o"~ winter feed. They can pasture their animals for a very small fee, with 

full insurance, with full protection, vith veterinarian services and all the 

services which ~o with it - from ~1ay until October, eattnp, as t-•e could say. 

our Frass, and then puttim! them on their mrn land or out to slaurhter or 

whatever their choice, or feedin~ them on their m-n cut grass durin~ the 

vinter and possibly supplernentinp it. 

I have been asked a question, H r. Speaker, as to ~mat the fees are. 

The fee for full-grown cattle, adult cattle, is five dollars for the season and 

for calves one dollar, for sheep a dollar. ~r. Speaker we estimate that the 

feed value for a steer in a season is about seventy-five doll~rs for which 

(in addition to all the protection I have ~entioned) the farmer pays five 

dollars. So it is a very valuable pro,11;ram. I think,tf ve are to have any 

future in ar,riculture, this is one of the essential elements in it~ 

So that vhen the hon. ~entlernan says that he is fed up with ARDA, fed 

up with FRED and fed up with e\•erythin!" else, I just vonder a~ain if it is 

not just another bit of pessimism or petulance which, on the basis of the faets 0 

is not too well justified. 

Hr. Speaker, the question l:tas been ra:f.E=ed on off-11hore mineral ri~thts 

and the attendant problem of rollution due to oil spills and that kind of 

thing. Let me say in res~ect to off-shore mineral ri~hts that we have been dealing 

in two areas. We have been dealinp with the Government of Canada and we have 

been dealin~ with the five Eastern Province~ and with the Joint ~ineral 

Resources Ar.reement which was si~ned in 1964, initially between the four 

Atiantie Provinces and then 
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the Province of Quebec joined in for obvious reasons. And under this agreement 

Mr. Speaker, the ministers of the five Provinces, long prior to the Federal 

Government proposal over a year and a quarter ago, were preparing ground rules, 

if you like, in respect of the division, the establishment of boundaries, to 

turntgg points in the division of off-shore areas which might be c~~R~ 

contiguous to one province to another. 

Into this situation came the Prime Minister's proposal in December 1968, 

wherein the Government of Canada in the first instance assumed jurisdiction of 

our off-shore waters, and in the second place, drew around the coastal lines of 

provinces, particularly around the coastline of Newfoundland, and the coastline of 

Labrador, what we refer to as Resource Administration Lines. And the offer and 

it was well publizied at the time, the offer was that within these lines, what 

ever was there, whatever might be found would be one hundred percent provincial 

revenue. And of course, a hundred percent provincial administration. Outside 

the lines it was proposed that it would be totally federal jurisdiction and 

administration, and that in addition to that, any resources,any monies, any 

revenues accuring would go fifty percent to the Government of Canada, and fifty 

percent into an national pool to be divided up among the various provinces. 

Mr. Speaker, I think, no province prescribed to that because all 

provinces have been considering their positions. We have been considering ours. 

Ve have committments to our partners in regard to mineral resources agreements. 

One thing the province did do was that at a very early time in relation to 

the Prime Minister's proposal we went to the joint General Resources Committee 

and said that we will not discuss this matter further unless this happens -

that we seperate the two questions, the question of jurisdiction and the question 

of administration. Jurisdiction may go on for fifty years in the courts - we 

do not know , and it is an important issue as everybody concedes. 

On the administrative side because we are so involved with our coastlines, 

vith the problems of pollution, with all the other problems we wish to have a 

say in administration. So to bring the House up-to-date, ~!r. Speaker, the juisdictional 

question is separate, and as the speech says, will be taken up as a legal question, 

vith the best advice possible. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: Will the hon. gentleman permit a question? 

··-
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HR. W. CAL~~: I think, the bon. gnetleman will have his turn, Mr. Speaker, 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: I known, I will have my turn. But, will the bon. the Minister 

permit a question - that is all I am asking? 

MR. W. CALLAHAN: Not at this time, }~. Speaker. 

Hk. J. C. CROSBIE: Did not the bon. the Premier announce that he received Mr. 

Trudeau's Proposals? 

~_W. CALLAHAN: The Premier announces, Hr. Speaker, that we have obtained good 

legal advice, we think the best legal advice available. And Hr. Speaker, we are 

proceeding in the meantime with the jurisdictional or the administrative side, while 

the jurisdictional side will be handled in a legal way as it should. 

When we come to, Mr.:$peaker, to the other side of the problem that 

has been raised, the problem of pollution, and certainly it is a very frightening 

problem, everywhere we look today, you can pick up the newspaper, or look at the 

television, we are advised today not to eat peanuts, we are told not to drink coffee, 

do not drink beverages, do not eat this, and do not touch that, and it is getting 

to be a jungle, in many respects. In this particular one, Mr. Speaker, let me say 

thia, that we have been very :uch concerned with this problem for a numher of 

months - which does not get advice. And the best advice we have and it was the 

basis for proposal last week at the Federal Provincial Conference, is that the 

first step that must be taken is some kind of national preparedness plan that will 

locate all the experts and all the expertees, the knowledge, the equipment, the 

technical know-how available, so that as soon as something happens, this can all be 

brought together at the seams. 



MR. CALLAHAN: And even granting that Mr. Speaker, there is still the question, 

that nobody really knoYs hOY to deal with this kind of problem. And so the 

second position we have taken is that there must be mounted a major research 

effort. And because it affects off-shore areas, Yhere at least in respect 

of navigation, and fisheries - the Government of Canada have a very major 

responsibility. We have proposed to them that this be a national research 

effort. 

And quite frankly Mr. Speaker, because we are the Province with the 

longest seacoast of any jurisdiction in Canada - because we are an Island 

Province, to a large degree. Because the tanker fleets of the world sail 

by our coast, and we are stuck out in the middle of the Atlantic, way out in 

comparison to the rest of the country. And the~e is no way that you can stop 

bulk carriers from roaming the seas - so it is kind of useless to do what the 
to 

bon. member for Gander seemed to be about suggest - he made a great brave 

approach. He said we may have to close down the ~plants - or maybe we will 

have to close down plants. We had to close down one last year, and I will 

say more about that in a minute. But that is not the answer. The answer Mr. 

Speaker, is not to close oil refineries, or bar bulk carriers from the sea, 

or any of these things. The answer is that there must be research - there 

must be methods - there must be safe architecture, naval architecture. There 

must be safe navigation - there must be the development of better methods and 

better technologies than we now have to prevent these things. And also better 

methods of coping with them, when they nonetheless happen -

SOME HON. Mll!BER: Will the hon. the Minister permit a question? 

MR. CALLAHAN: And this involves - this involves as well - I would really 

like to finish Mr. Speaker. If I ansYered all the questions, I would not get 

done, and I prefer to finish before six o'clock. 

But the third point Mr. Speaker, is because the international fleets 

are international - because we do not have any control and Canada basically, 

does not have control - steps have to be taken in an international sense, to 

try to get some agreement on principles in respect to these things. 

Nov the bon. member for Gander mentioned, as I recall, Long Harbour. 

Be said there vas pollution in Long Harbour, which is so. I again have to 

say that I cringe a little, when i hear people say that llacentia Bay vas ~ 

polluted. Placentia Bay ~r. Speaker, is the biggest bay we have in Newfoundland, 

(jf 
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and it is simply an untruth, maybe a careless utterance, to say 

Bay vas polluted. The fact is, that a section of Long Harbour, 

vas polluted, and more of Long Harbour was certainly affected. 

that Placentia I I 
absolutely 

It is not 

true that months and months and months went by, before anybody did anything. 

And it is not true that it does not matter whose responsibility it is. 

Now let me say this Mr. Speaker, that before that plant went in operation, 

this Government refused to agree to its going into operation, until the best 

experts, and the best advice were available, indicating that it was safe. 

Now I vill say it again Mr. Speaker, so that it does not get garbled. That 

before that plant went into operation, this Government declined, and I think 

I can say, refused to agree to its starting up, until the best experts and 

the best advice, told this G overnment, that it was safe to agree to the start. 

Hr. Speaker, one can say what one likes - one can say what one likes. 

I have many letters Hr. Speaker. I have many letters, and they are in a very 

safe place, that I suspect that copies of them will be tabled within a very 

few days, in the House of Commons at Ottawa. And they will be tabled here, 

Hr. Speaker. But not before they are table~ in Ottawa. It is a matter of 

courtesy since the correspondence to a large degree is between the Government 

of this Province, and the Government of C~da. That is quite correct, Mr. 

Speaker. 

The question is responsible, and E am trying to find the exact words, 

the bon. member used Mr. Speaker. "Were t&at perhaps the Province took the 

position that the Federal Government were ~sponsible, and therefore, did 

nothing.' Now obviously there is so much ~ou can do, there is so much that 

is required to be done. And in this case, ~1r. Speaker, the Federal Government 

were into this thing quite early. They ha~ the expertees, and they have 

the responsibility, and at least momentaril)y, the jurisdiction. And there is 

nothing short of setting up some kind of majyor research establishment • and 

quickly hiring on experts and scientists, amd all the other people who would 

be required - and assuming jurisdiction and: ~dministration, which is already 

invested in the Government of Canada - ther~ is no way that this Government 

could have done more, than be in very close ~ommunication of both the Company, 

~d the Government of Canada. And this certtminly was done. 

Another comment the hon. member fo~ Gander made Mr. Speaker, is that, 

and I am quoting him, .I think, correctly. Wie will see tomorrow. That there 

~-
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is pollution in all our rivers. And that again Sir, simply is not true. It 

is said, we hear it very often - it seems to get great prominence on the broad-

cast media, and in the newspapers - but it is not so. 

Now, when I say that, I do not mean to say that we do not have any 

problems. We have had a problem since 1909 on the Exploits River, which was 

made worse when the Buchans mine started. We have had a problem in Corner 

Brook, since the mill started up in 1925 - In any event, it is a long time 

Mr. Speaker. 

Now these problems have been there all that time, and now suddenly 

they have been discovered. But they are not recent problems. And the answer 

is not necessarily, I say again to the hon. member for Gander, to close the 

plants down - there are other methods. And these methods must be enforced, and 

this precisely !s why Hr. Speaker, we have - and this goes back to something 

else the hon. member said, that I have just referred to. We have taken the 

position that in respect to the Canada Water Act, which some provinces say, is 

unconstitutional. Some provinces, if I pun one's water down - some provinces 

feel that it is completely unnecessary. We have said to the Government of 

Canada, and said quite publicly - that the Canada Water Act is welcome, that 

we will meet it - we will mesh with it. We will co-operate with the Government 

of Caaada in its implementation in every possible way, that can benefit this 

Province - and we intend to do that. 

Kr. Sneaker, on the question of water. The hon. gentleman again 

mentioned, Atlantic salmon. Here again it is not just a question of the 

technicality of jurisdiction. We do not have the establishment to do the 

things that perhaps we could do better than Canada could do them, I do not 

know. But again i.t !s not true to say, I think it is public knowledge, quite 

public knowledge, and has be~n for some years - the Government of Canada have 

been transplanting specific salmon in our rivers. It is quite public knowledge, 

and everybody should know that the Danes are fishing in an area off the Greenland 

coast, which is their national territory, and presumably, by extension, their 

national waters. I am not suggesting that they should clean out the Atlantic 

salmon resource, but I do say that this is within their waters, and all we have 

~o do, to realize what it means, is to suppose the Atlantic salmon resource 

were in our waters, and our fishermen were fishing there. And then you would 

..... . 
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get an idea of the magnitude of the problem for another country to change them. 

This is the situation. 

So Mr. Speaker, efforts that can ~e made, in that regard, are being 

made. I think quite recently, there was some agreement on principles, and there 

aay indeed be a convention in respect to Atlantic salmon. There may be an 

agreement - I hope there will be. But it :is not the kind of thing that this 

Government certainly can do very much about, and it is something that is very 

difficult to handle, because it does lie by extension within national waters 

of the country that is mostly being blamed. 

In respect to Atlantic salmcn ~enerally. Of course there is some 

pollution effect. There are other things that we are luckier about - there 

are some countries, and I hope it does not spread here, but right now, in 

Europe, and for the past two years, partic~larly in Ireland - there has been 

a very serious disease outbreak among ·Atlantic salmon. And I do not know 

what the result might be - we cannot find anything here, but it is oot impossible. 

In all the Irish rivers Mr. Speaker, and 1~ appears at the moment, the best 

advice is that perhaps, it is something th~t is in the water - it is a fungus -

causes all kinds of disfiguration in the ff:sh. Our hope is that it is a local 

problem, and that it is not transmittable ~o Atlantic salmon stock. But it 

i~ there. Research it being done on it, a~ it is on so many other problems 

of this kind. 

But essentially Mr. Speaker, the ~esponsibility for fisheries, is 

a responsibility of the Government of Canama, and we do make very frequent 

approaches to the Government of Canada - w~ talk on an official level all 

the time. We are concerned about the que~ion of protection - we are concerned 

.about the business of re-stocking, althou~h so far in this Province, at least, 

it has not been a very attractive venture ~conomically. But we do continue 

to try Mr. Speaker, and I should like to ~ssure the House of that. 

Mr. Speaker, very briefly. BriefTI.y Mr. Speaker, a word about my 

district, and I expect I will have more to.• say, and more time to say it later 

on. But I think there is no question Mr. ffipeaker, that that district has 

made a very substantial recovery. I think it can only improve the start of 

construction - in a sense, it has already 1started - on the Melville - linerboard 

mill- will almost double, I think, the nwmbers of people employed by. perhaps, 

the end of this year, over the number emptwyed, when the American base closed • 

. . 
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So that Mr. Sqeaker, in economic terms, is certainly progress. 

We have like every other district, one or two problems. The hon. 

the Minister of HiRhways, has been with me and in the district to see them, 

and I hope he will be able to do something about that in the present year -

present calendar year. The hon. the Minister of Health - the colleague is 
ve 

aware that have a particular medical need, and I hope something will be done 

about that this year. 

And finally, the one thin~ Mr. Speaker, that I have been harping on 

for two or three years here, the question of communications - telephones -

It appears we now finally are getting some progress in that re~ard. So I 

have left these things for last - but Mr. Sqeaker, aside from the general 

problems, that I suppose every district has, and that every hon. member could 

eomplain about perhaps we are a bit fortunate, more fortunate than some 

in some particular respects, not as fortunate in some others. But by and 

large Sir, we look forward to the continuing industrialization of Stephenville, 

and to the development of the Port-au-Port peninsula - as I think it can be 

developed. It is the bread basket for the Stephenville industrial area. 

TheEe two things together complimentary - will provide I think,an 

excellent future for the peoole of the Port-au-Port district, and by inference, 

by apili-over for many many people, generally on the ~est Coast. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

APPLAUSE: 

HR, STEPHEN NEARY (Minister of Welfare): Mr. Speaker, may I join with the 

aover and s~conder of the Address in Reply, to the most gracious and inspiring 

Speech from the Throne, heap upon them, praise for the forthright manner in 

which they have summed up the merits of that excellent blueprint, of the 

Covernment's intentions for the days ahead. 

Perhaps Mr. Sp~aker, the greatest compliment to Her Majesty's Speech, 

that eame implicitly, if not expressed in so many words, from the hon. Leader 

of Her Majesty's loyal Opposition himself. Possibly ~r. Speaker, he was 

rather dazzled by the vast importance of the post, to which he points out 

himself, that he inherited. I am a little bit dumbfounded by the wide ranging 

acope and importance of· the concepts he just heard from the Speaker's chair. 

Be found himself unable to find a single flaw in that fine Speech. But since 

he found himself left on his feet, in the picturesque ~arne of musical chairs, 

that seems to characterize the current :search for a leadership moses of his 

1 
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party. Since he vas the one that vas left on his feet, Hl!. Speaker- he felt 

that he I!IUS"t say something - anything. And he launched into the usual it"::c~.c:-.ailt, 

unsubstantiated nonsense ahout personal abuse, ~pails, velfare recirt~nts. 

and even my own hard-hit district of Bell Island. 

It being now 6 o'clock, Mr. Speak~r left the Chair until 8 P.M. 

jt~' 
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The House resumed at 8:00 p.m. 
/ 

RON. S. NEARY (}finister of Welfare): 

Raving disposed of the Opposition I shall not in the· interest of time retrace 

my steps but will simply carry on as though the recess did not occur. There 

is one point however, Mr. Speaker, that I want to refer to very briefly. 

This seems to be an annual thing with the Opposition. They keep harping on 

welfare recipients and the hon. Leader ~f the Ooposition on opening day 

eould not resist the temptation of his predecessors. Just to set the record 

straight Mr. Speaker, -I ~.rant to point out to my bon. friend that only one 

fifth of the budget of my department is spent on short-term social assistance 

or ~.rhat used to be known as ahl2 bodied relief. 

SOME HON. ME~!\F:R: Does that include the lon~ t<•···. as well? 

MR. NEARY: No, that does not, this is short-te~ social assistance. Long 

term recipients of social assistance of course are widows and orphans, the 

sick, the disabled, the handicapped and so on. 

SOHE RON. }!EMBER: Roughly twenty percent 

MR. NEARY: Roughly t~venty percent, 

SOME HOtl. MF.'ffiF.R: lfuat is the other eighty? 

MR. NEARY: The other eil!hty, • .. :ell I am just coming to that Hr. Speaker, 

what my hon. friend omitted to point out was that this department looks after 

homes for the aged, school for the deaf, blind children, the childrens home on 

Water Street West, for severeJ.y mentally retarded and physically handicapped 

children, the boy's home and traininl! schnol at Pleasantville, the boy's hom~ 

and training school at lfuitbourne, the girl's training school at Faterford 

Bridge, unmarried mothers, widows, orphans, foster children, neP,lected 

children, the unemployed, adult probation services, juvenile probation services, 

norther Labrador service which looks after our native population, missing 

persons, and also miscellaneous counselling and rehabilitation services. 

What my hon. friend has failed to comprehend !1r. Speaker, is that '1-'1! 

cannot turn back the hands of technolo~~;ical chan)!e. Yet. when more and more 

people become unemployed through automation and new technolor,y, become 

unemployed through no fault of their ot~, mv hon. friends seem to begrudge 

them the bare essenti:\ls 1-'C' are ahle to nrovf.de to them in the way of food, 

clothing and shelter. and in thi.s Province,heat out of the slender funds tltat 

are availahle to MY den:lrtment for thi~ purpose. 

~!oo:.r '-(r. ~peaker, in commentf.nr. unon thP '!"'til"ln that is nresentlv 

before thiR House, I would not attemnt to jl:uild a lil v t•hich needs no s:uildinp; ·- ~ 1 
'( 



but would confine myself to three of the ~de ran~e of subjects treated 

:In that sneech delivered to us las"'" Hednesday afternoon hv Her !fa_jesty's fine 

new representative. 

First ~r. S~eaker. there is the promise of a vast conference. a 

1110bilization of brain noPer of this rrovince to rnake certain that l>.'e round U!' 

in the interest of our people at the very be~innin~ of this eight decade of 

the twentieth century every idea, every thought and every nlan to strengthen 

our utilization of the O~!'ortunities afforded ~v the new federal Department 

of Re~ional and ECPnomic Expansion. Surely vr. Speaker, this search for 

two way communications. this all Province a~pro~ch to an all Province nroblem 

;itoves the lie to those Pho talk about dictatorship in the oresent Government 

of this Province. Cornin~~; at this til'!E! 'lr. Speaker. this great conference -

this rubbing together of the best minds of our Province ~ril~ produce sparks 

that will light the '-'ay for us throu~hout the t!hol~ decade ahead. 

Sparl<s, you t.d] 1 need 

}m. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, we know the kind of sparks that the bon. ~entleman 

can stir up. We sat-7 him in action last Novemher. 

}m. CROSBIE: And you are goin~ to see him again 

~m. NEARY: Out of this conference ~r. Sneaker. 

~~d he licked everv time. again, and again, 

~. NEARY: ~{r. Speaker, my hon. friend 1r..ay be sittin~ on the side lel!:~tllv, 

but I am sure he has a moral oblip.ation to his constituients and I do not 

think he sought the authortzation of tho~e ~·ho voted for him uhen he ran 

under the liberal banner to sit on the onnosite side of the House. )lo•·Y 

Mr. Speaker. out of this conference can come directives and how we can step up 

our gross Provincial oroduct ~o that there ~ri 11 be I'Klre for all of us in this 

Province to share. Out of it can come clues as to how ve may increase 

employment on this island against the tide of oroduction technolog)• advance, 

which sees unemployment increasing elsewhere. 

Out of it also Hr. Speaker. can col!'e clues as to how we can live up 

to the opportunities provided hy the salt fish marketing hoard and imoroved 

methods of fishery. Of processin~ fish. of transoortin~ and distributing our 

product. Another glorious chance to provide thous;tnds of .1obs for thousands 

of hands in one of the few re~aining industries where the relatively unskilled 

can still earn a decent livlihood once the obstructive cork of marketing failure 

bas been removed from the industries hottle neck. 
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Secondly Mr. Speaker, as one who has been deeply involved in 

trade union activities, and as one with whom the wheel of labour is still 

consuming deep personal interest, t would ar10laud the promise to remove 

from our legislation the sti~ma imposed some vears back on one particular 

international union. This I welcome ·~r. Speaker, as an indication of thi!! 

government's sincere intention to establish anj maintain in di~lo~ue with 

the representatives of or~anized labour so important to the good industrial 

relations in this Province of ours where such large numbers are already 

mobilized into unions, and so many more vill be in the years to come. 

Finallv Mr. Speaker, my third point I would like to speak on, in 

my present responsibility for the administration of social assistance I see 

wonderful and healthful chan~es to be t·Yrought through the ne\.' tyoe housing 

program that our Province has been able to sell to the Federal Government, 

M matters stand at present '-'r. ~peaker, fet·• ynun!! neor>Je can afford to huv 

homes at present usurious mort~age charP.es. Their only alternative is to rent 

from millionat.re landlords, such as doctors, lavver:::. and a fe,.• unethical 

business men ,,•ho hide he hind ••••••••• 

1)o not loo"k nt rre nm• 

Hl!, NEARY: '·'v hon frf.end nhvtouslv takes accention to t~e laPvers again 

Hr. Speaker, hut T say that the onl:: alternl'ltive •or these vounP; peoole is to 

rent from l!lillionat.re landlortlo;, doctors, la•·ovf'rs, and a fe1,• unethical busin~ss

men who hide behind tax e•ratl1no: corr>orate names to torture everv red ·cent 

possible from their unfortunate victbts. CanaC.{s most roroductive Province ... 

Did I hear a voice cryin~ in the ,.~Uderness over there? 

MR. HICKEY: Would the hon. minister oermit a question 

J-!R. NFJ.RY: The hon. Tr"inister ,.•ill nermit n .;uestion 

KR. HICKEY: Cln the sub1ect of housinp, I wonder t·~ould he inform the House 

as to t-rho inspects ~-·elfare housing at the IT'Oment. noes his department 

inspect it, or just l~o does the insnection. 

1.ffi., NEARY: Clbviouslv l!r. Speaker, since l·'e sat in this hon. House last the 

hon. member for St. John's East Extern h~s become an expert on real estate, 

and I~ sure Hr. Speaker, that he lrnnt·•s the anso;.oer to that <tuestion. If he 

i11 referring to houses •·:1" thin the d . tv of St. John's mv hon. friend knous full 

well that it is the city council that is respo~sihle for insnectton, not only 

houses that are occupied by recinients of social assistance, hut for all the 

houses within the boundaries of the citv of St. John's. 

MR. HICKEY: Rut Mr. Speaker, "'hat I meant t,oai; on behalf of the dep~rtment. ;t( 



MR. 'NEARY: Ncn1 Mr. Speaker, if I may carry on 

MR. HICKEY: He is t!'•adinR the issue 

MR. NEARY: And my hon. friend also knolofS ~r. Speaker vho goes to see these 

houses before they are occupied by recipients'of social assistance. 

MR. HICKEY; I think I do 

HR. NEARY: The only difference is now Mr. Speaker, since mv bon. friend 

was a social worker, that now we have trained social workers• 

SOME RON. MID·fllER: Take that, is that not reallv somethin~t eh? 

MR. HICKEY: lo.~ere do they p,et all the traininll!? 

MR. NEARY: You see Mr. Speaker, in the last: couple of years, in the short time 

that my bon. friend has left us there has been a lot: of changes made, and we 

are getting more trained ~eople all the time. 

As I started to say !-fr. Speaker, tvhen I was so rudely interupted 

Canad'a' s most productive Province ha" recently brought: in lej1;i!llation to 

curb the activities of these modern shylocks to.•ith t:hei.r exhorbitant rents, 

their a<l.vanced deposits on rentals, even on door keys and every possible 

excuse for exacting a pound of flesh from the all too st>are bones of the working 

poor. Even Mr. Speaker, as my hon. friend 

fi I 
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MR. HICKEY~ Sure that is a poor excuse. Tell us more. Do you knov any 

more jokes like that1 

MR. NEARY:_ "1-!r. Speaker, if I may be permitted to carry on. I am sure, 

Mr. Speaker that the small print larceny in their wretched leases that I 

spoke about is hitting at a real sore spot with my hon. friend from St. 

John's East (Extern) and my hon. friends from Humber West and St. John's 

West and my hon. friend who represents the district of Burin • 

. SO~_AO~-·--~~-~=- l-fot Humber !vest. 

MR. NEARY: Humber East (Laughter). 

!fR'!..-~RY:_ Hr. Speaker, obviously my friends are beg~nning to have pangs of 

conscience so if I may be permitted to carry on. Under this new special 

housing program, Mr. Speaker, I hope that there will be scope to deal with 

m¥ own constituents on Bell Island who are so dreadfully handicapped on the 

local mainland by the high cost of even the ferry commuter rates. Let us hope, 

Hr. Speaker, that those of my constituents '~ho vish to do so, who wish to move 

to their jobs instead of having to make an expensive double trip across the 7ickle 

every day will be enabled either to move their present homes to sites on the 

local mainland or will be ~iven special consideration as bt~ers of the ne~ type 

housing which will get its start in le?.islation to be presented in the days ahead. 

Mr. Speaker, with the challenge of the agenda listed in the most excellent 

Speech that we have in front of us, ~ho on the floor of this House could chicken 

out on the proposal to double from three to six hours set aside for debate. 

On this matter, Mr. Speaker, of ho~sinp, alone this recognition in our Province 

of the urgency of providing for all our citizens the means to satisfying one of 

the basic physiological needs at the bottom of national's ladder, the need for 

decent shelter - which one of us on either side of this hon. House, Mr. Speaker, 

would hesitate to buckle down to working a mere extra three hours a day to alleviate 

the stress among:the working poor condemned at present to a futile eight hour 

thread mill and an impossible uphill battle for the universally declared huFan 

right to adequate ~helter. (Applause). 

~· WORNELL: tlr. Speaker, I hope I do not let this bon. House down after 

that welcome. Mr. Speaker, : first must conr.ratulate the mover and seconder of 

the motion to draft an Address in Reply to the gracious Speech from.the Throne. 
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Anyone looking at this Speech from the Throne and anyone reading it must 

certainly a~ree with some aspects of it, some pararraphs of it. I ~ras particularly 

struck with this sentence: ';the tlvo decades, the last Wo decades have been 

incomparably the best in Newfoundland's lon~ history.• I cannot see how the 

Opposition could disar.ree with that and I am sure that anyone with any sense 

at all must say that intelligent and indefati~able effort will have to be exerted 

to shape the character of our Province's social and economic status in the 

next decade. 

Sir, like many others I feel that the challenp.e is formidable and it will 

certainly demand the best brains and ability, the most self-sacrifice and 

determination of Newfoundlanders in all Yalks of li'fe. The next decade will brinP. 

forth many problems, social and economic and ev~ryone will have to do his utmost 

to wrestle ~~th these problems. 

Nov mention is "made of the preat problem facin~ the western world, the problem 

of inflation. Now inflation is S•Jmethinp: 'Which is very difficult to define and 

very fev people ~rill understand its implications. I certainly cannot define it. 

I am not satisfied to take the Clld cliche' that inflation is too much money chasing 

too few roods because in the 'Western world today, we see that there is a lot of 

money in certain places. There arc some millionaires in 1-ie;rfoundland, I understand. 

If we go down on \-!ater Street acd brotJse around, if tJc r.o into the Avalon Hall, 

ve will see all kinds of goods and services. So, therefore, I say that the old 

cliche of too much money ch~sinr. too few ~ood~ vill not hold water in our present 

type of inflation. 

Hot~ever, reference has been made to the great battle which is now plaguinr. 

the western ~rorld and I am inclined to a ~tree with the Premie::' s assessment of it 

insofar as it is gravely affectinr. our Province's economy. Even though Newfoundland 

did not bring about this great problem, we the innocent have to suffer for the 

guilty and those of us who reme~ber the old days of castor oil, it was always very 

painful to take and I am afraid that the 5trin~ent economy enforced upon our 

Government is something like the castor oil to us younp; school children • 

. ~~-H_9I!:.....f~E..~!:_~ Sulphur and molasses. 

!~~--w_o~-- Sulphur and molasses my hon. frier.d from Trinity North has said. 
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It is good to knew though,; ~!r. Speaker, that these adverse factors are 

nov expected to subside-substantially in the comin~ months. Now the coming 

months could be eternity. But let us hope that these adverse conditions will 

subside in the not too distant future. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, I for one am happy to note that it is the Governreent's 

intention to convene what mi~ht be described as a great economic conference. Now 

this could be sneered at by the impeccable cynics on the Opposition. It is the 

easiest thing in the world as I said before, Hr. Speaker, for one to criticize, 

but I have found in my few years that the easiest way tc take the smile of a cynic!s 

face is to give him responsibility. I am sure that every hon. member in this 

House must realize that when we stand here or sit here, we have grave responsibilitie 

and this is not a place where we have to show our wit. It is nice to have wit 

every now and then, but it is not a battle of •its. We should be here to try 

and do the best we can for the good of the country and I feel, Sir, that this 

conference will be· participatory derrocracy at its finest. t·.'hat is the sense of 

giving lip service to an idea, if you do not put that idea into practice. Many 

hands make light work and the conference of this sort shares the load of 

responsible government with responsible people and with knowled~able people, with 

citizens who have some contribution to offer toward a possible solution to some 

of our social, economic problems. 

I feel sincerely, Hr. Speaker, that the upcominp, conference is necessary 

and most co1lllllendable regardless of '.7hat the criti~s might think. lYe have to make 

the best use of the best brains in this Province and the powerof positive thinking 

is capable of removing many insurmountable objects. 

It was only the other day that I saw an ada~e quoted by the hon. James I~onroe, 

the }o(inister of Health in Ottawa and he said that, " he who attempts the impossible 

sometimes achieves success." I think that is a very good thing to remember, 

}fr. Speaker. 

Now my hon. friend the minister for Dosco, I am not going to waste time in 

spelling out the department which he administers. My hon. friend has talk~d Quite 

a lot about >7elfare and I Wl••.1ld say that he is in a better position to know more 

about Welfare than I do, but I would like to offer my personal opinion that this 
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affluent society of the western world through oversellin~ and easy credit 

has probably created a fool's paradise. 

Tne governments of the United States and Canada must take their full 

share of the blame, Sir, because in their desire to share the wealth that is 

to distribute the taxes which we taxpayers contribute to the caose, they 

have created what I would describe as a vampire of Welfare and ~ocial services. 

Perhaps a vampire of state charity. When I say this that does not mean that I 

do not subscribe to the concept of Welfare. I certainly subscribe to the concept 

of Christian Welfare. I cannot understand, Sir, why people who want to work 

and who want to be independent in the respectable and decent sense of the ~ord, 

why such people can~ot be put to work and I think it is the responsibility of 

the Provincial and national yovernment to try and find ~~rk for these people. 

I can think of resource projects such as: forestation or reforestation, parks, 

community farms, ditching, stump clearing, seedin~, etc., polution clean up and 

control on the roads, rivers and ponds. Now I think everyone in this han. House 

will give the han. the Premier credit for trying to impress this idea on the 

Federal authorities, but 



---.&. 

But so far, Hr. Speaker, I understand that he has done so without much 

success. But I feel that we should keep hammering at their heads until 

this idea hits the right spot. 

It took six years, Mr. Speaker, for thEI idea of the Salt. ·codfish 

Marketing Board to fructify, and perh~s we can make the wheels of those 

federal gods grind a little more swiftly in the future . 

HON. J. R. SMALL~OOD (PREMIER): All~ me. The six years were not six 

years delay. It was not caused by any disinclination on the part of the 

Government of Canada to proceed with this programme of the Salt Codfish 

Marketing Board. The celay was caused by opposition to the idea in certain 

other Provinces, and it was only when that opposition was withdrawn in those 

Provinces, in particularly one Province, vas the Parliament of Canada and 

the Government of Canada really free or felt themseh•es to be free to adopt 

and proceed with this idea. I am sure the hon. gentleman knows that. 

HR. A. W§~NELL: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Yes, I thank the hon. the Pre~er 

for clarifying that fact. I was not altogether too clear on the matter, 

Hr. Speaker, but I used it aa an analogy that sometimes we find good ideas 

e111anating · from tht: Provlnd.al Govertment, Provincial membet'S, and .50~;; times 

from the Opposition. Sure, why not~ I will be charitable enough. All the 

brains are not over here. I will not admit that. 

We find that some of them lose their way when they go on the opposite 

side. However, getting back to my trend of thought, I think that it is time 

that the federal authorities get together, get their heads together, and see 

if they cannot try to restore some of the dignity, some of the self-respect 

of Newfoundlanders who ha~e not the proper trade and find it very difficult 

to fit themselves into some employmeat slot. 

I think that the authorities should lose no opportunity to expect and 

exact some compensatory work for its velfare and social assistance payments. 

Now, I also think, Mr. Speaker, that many of the people who are on 

welfare, many people who are sound of mind and limb, many people who have 

honestly tried to obtain work but coold not, the many such people would 

prefer to work on a Government sponsored project if the choice were theirs, 

and I think, sir, that this is a matter which should not be forgotten too 

long. 
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· Nov, I am glad to note, on page four of this Throne Speech that there 

is a note of optimism for 1970. My ministers, the Throne Speech says, are 

quite confident that 1970 will be a year of distinctly improved economic 

conditions compared with last year. I am glad to hear that, Mr. Speaker, 

and I am sure every hon. member veleo1:1es ~hat prognostication. 

Now, much has been said about pollucion, and in the last two or three 

days, ve in Newfoundland, have had a taste of the problems of pollution. 

Recent nevs reports of the spread of pol1ution is a shocking realisation of 

the scientif!c threat to, not only plane life, not only animal life, but to 

man's existence. 

Those of you who re~ember Byron's poem on the sea, will remember that 

he said, "lllan marks the earth with ruin. <but his control stops vith the sea". 

That was in Byron's time. Were he vrit~ that today, sir, he would have 

to change that poem, for the pollution oE the ocean has begun with terrifying 

consequences--detergents, oil, DDT and o~her pesticides, garbage and sewage-

all taking the tragic toll of the sea bi~ds around the coast, the fish and 

the plankton, and it seems obvious, sir, ·that the engineers and the marine 

architects will have to try to design some super tankers with containerized 

type holds, or something like that which· will be able to float of their own 

buoyancy should they become grounded. 

Now, I am not altogether a pessimis~. I know that the mind of man can 

build almost anything it conceives, and li am sure that this problem will be 

overcome in due time. But, thank God, mmnkind always gets varning, and as 

you know the old adage is, "Forwarned is· for armed". 

Nov, if something is not done, sir, , the problems of oil trans-shipcent 

by sea and pollution, if something is no~ done to these problems, to eradicate 

these problems, I am afraid that our chilldren and grandchildren will inherit 

a tragic legacy of desolation and destruc:tion. 

Now, apart from the oil pollution a1~d apart from the ocean pollution, 

we see today many other scientific monste:-rs stalking the pastural scenes 

as well, and besides replacing ~ch human1 labour. sir, they are adding 

insult to injury by destroying or pollut~ng the good earth, the life 

sustaining properties of our earth, and !turning it into unproductive 

wildernesses of asphalt and concrete. 

monuments to his own pride and folly •. 

'lh·uly, sir, man may be erecting 

. . .. . ... 
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I think we have said enough about that, except to say before anyone 

etarts to get unduly morose and despondent, let me here say that I am not 

half the prophet you might.think I am, and I do not pretend to possess any 

divine gift of prophecy, nor am I qualified of myself or of my scientific 

knowledge to scare the wits out of anyone. So, let us all hope for the 

best and have trust in our scientists that they will come up with the 

answers to all these problems. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think I will ask the hon. members to consider for 

a few moments the vulnerability of this Province and its dependence on 

transportation. I think someone mentioned the transportation system, my 

hon. friend from Gander, there this afternoon. I agree with him. I think 

it is. time-that the transportation system of the whole Island should be 

looked into. It is true that the CNR has curtailed its steamship syst~ms 

.and programs--what do you call them--anyway their system, and I think, 

Mr. Speaker, that the whole North American distribution is becoming 

extremely vulnerable to traffic snarls and disruptions. 

We have only to think of the bottle necks which have occurred in 

North Sydney and Port aux Basques, and not to mention the ever present 

sort of "Damocles" which is hanging above our heads in the form of a 

longshoreman's strike or a seaman's strike. 

And truly, I think that the distribution transportation, distribution 

and transportation, is probably the "Achilles heel" of Newfoundland trade 

and commerce. Transportation by road, rail, and uater is the chief !!leans 

of survival for our population af a half million souls. 

A : strike by the Trans port and Allied workers in one or two of the 

chief centres of distribution on the mainland, not to mention acts of God 

or atomic attack anywhere in Eastern and Central Canada. such a thing, sir, 

could be disastrous for Newfoundland. and we do not have to be in - the target 

area to receive the chaotic impact of such a disruption of our distribution 

syste111. 

Just think of it. How long do you think that this Province would 

survive on its own natural resources, and the warehouse foods normally 

carried in stock? I have given so~e thought to it and I feel that a free 

port or a transshipment depot cotild be the answer to this transportation 

dilemma. In case of a nationaf emergency; -we ·wocld then be masters in our 

own tight little Island. Such a distribution centre should be(lntidewater 

. / 
/1 ) 



and be close to the centre of popula~ion or the centres of population. 

It would have to be, naturally, on the south coast to have ice-free, year 

round harbours. It would have to be on a good trunk road, leading to the 

Trans-canada. It would have to be central. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I thought that my hon. friend across the way there 

would have more imagination than to think that Port aux Basques was central 

Newfoundland. 

The port that I have in mind, sir. is in the central section of the 

south coast, and Bay D'Espoir was made for it. This hon. House does not 

have to take my word for it, sir. It is all here in this brown book, 

'~reject Planning Associates of Toronto", and I intend excerpting two or 

three passages from that as 1 go along. 

Now, I must say that I am partial to the Bay D'Espoir people because 

I know that no other people in Newfoundland has been so patient for progress 

and I hope, sir, that their destiny will be fulfilled before too long. 

Like I said, Mr. Speaker, the hon. House does not have to take my word 

for it. For the feasibility of this site of Bay D'Espoir is amply 

illustrated and most accurately summed up in these pages, and I do not wish 

to bore the hon. Rouse by taking long-winded sentences or long-winded 

passages from this book. 

I will say that fair recommendations included among many others - this 

one here on page twenty-five - that steps should be taken to explore the 

natural resources in the south coast region and if these are going to cause 

exploitation, that the Government will follow a policy of preserving 

natural and scenic quantities of Bay n•Espoir, that steps be taken to 

encourage industries to be established in Bay D'Espoir, and then it goes 

on to speak of a national. port and most· of Net¥foundland ···---

·. 

: 



MR. A. WORNELL: Newfoundland's cities and tovns are located in the transportation 

corridors, formed by the Canadaian National Railway and the Trans-Canada Highway, 

at the closest point near Grand Falls, these two important~transportation lines 

are seventy miles from B~y D'Espoir. 

And then they sum it up very well here in this passage, an important 

vocational aspect of the north end of Bay D'Espoir is that it is the closest 

link between the economically important Grand Falls Buchans, nay Verde Region 

and the World's Shipping L4nes via its year round ice-free harbour. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I commend this book to any of my hon. members for their 

persual and for their enlightenment. And I think. it is time that sooe action ~as 

taken on that report. 

SOME HON. ~tEl'IBER: 1 wonder if the hen. gent:1eman will permit a question? 

MR. T. A. HICK}UU~: Will the hon. me~ber for the enlightemment of the House advise 

for whom that report was preparedr and the date it was prepared~ We are in the 

dark we never heard of it. 

MR. A. WOR.'lELL: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would sar that the report was prepared for 

the Province of Newfoundland. I only know wha~ I read on the front tb these here -

prepared for the Government of the Province of Kevfoundland by Project Planning 

Associates Limited, Toronto, Ontario. :1ay 1965. 

As I said, llr, Speaker, th:!t r::port .,,;.;:oq::.&sses mer~ than a dream. It 

is a dream al~ight. But, I think, it is a feas~ble one, it is a reasonable one. 

And it will never be realized unless and until ~he Provincial and Federal Governments 

see the validity of it. And get on with the ja~ of making that dream cow.e true. 

Now, in the meantime, Hr. Speaker, a$ ve know Ne~1foundland is suffering 

from unemployment. And I maintain that apart ail together from the big industrial 

drive in the urban and the heavily populated a~~as, the Government should see that 

the inshore fisheries, that is all type of fishnng, not just for cod, but all types 

of inshore fishing are developed to their great~st potential. That farming and 

fruit growing are prosecuted to the greatest e~ent to which our soils and climate 

will permit. And that people are encouraged t~ spent more time at handicraft, now 

here is an industry, a very, very modest indust~y, an occupation which we hear 

very little about these days, but which I am sUT•e every hon. member knows here -

not every hon. member but most of the older hen~ Me~bers know that it put many a 

•ack of flour in the outport pantries in the day~ ~one by. 

I feel, Sir, that there is room for ~ansion in that neg~lected~\l _~

though a modern industry. It is a case of-" doing:. your own things, Mr. Sp-eaker. 

- ·-. . :- j ' -
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And doing your own thing in those days, could =ean building your ovn boat, painting 

your own home, erecting your own fenc~, gro~ing your own vegetables, knitting 

your own sweaters, socks and gloves, and making your own bread for that matter. 

I doubt if too many of our modern housewives cak~ their own bread any more. 

SOME RON. ME~ffiER: Inaudible. 

HR. A. ~IORNELL: Good, fine, glad to know that smme bon. gentleman are getting 

vitamins. 

SOME RON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

Laughter. 

HR. A. WORNELL: Sam~ bon. gentleman gets their ~ands in too much dough, but the 

vrong kind. 

My hon. friends over there are very ~od talking about dough, they can 

· not get their minds of dough, I do not know ~hy~ 

No~ there is another thing, Mr. Speak~r, that I think this Government 

should apply its minds too, collective minds, andi that is freshwater fishing. I 

think, that we have sufficient lakes in Newfoundli~nd to be stocked and har~~sted. 

Now there ~as a sugy.estion last year I think by ~~e bon. the Premier to the effect 
qt;r 

that he was trying to, in first place, I think itt was the ~inister of the interiors 

of the U.S. to report on the feasibility of fresl!n,:ater fishin~ in Newfoundland. 

PREMIER S!-!ALU.'OOD: If the bon. member will allmcJ c-.e - I asked my collea~ue, the 

Minister of Fisheries to go to the United St~tes and he did go, and he was 

tremendously impressed by what he saw of the salc:•Dn fisher:; that had been started 

on the Great Lakes, the American side of the Grea(t Lakes. And we have been 

gathering materials and data on tha~. and there fs some hope that something may 

come out of it. 

HR. A. WORNELL: Now, Hr. Speaker., I wish to tha~uk the han. the Premier for that 

bit of information. I am sure we are all glad tiD know that we are drafting at 

every opportunity to try and create jobs for ?:ewffoundlanders. 

Now another thing, }1r. Speaker, that IT thought of, and I think we should 

pay some attention to is to create new jobs, I am: sure, and that is the feeding 

of our, I was goint to say interminable 'qnds, bu1t that is not quite so, we have 

a lot of good forest land in Newfoundland, but w~: do have a lot of bogland as well. 

And forest feeding, forestation is something whicm could employ a number of 

experience woodsmen. And in the Bay D'Espoir area, there must be 200 woodsmen, . 

these people are really woodsmen - they are profe,:;sional voodsmen, done nothing else,/!} 



they have been in the woods cutting for Bowaters- and then they feel like·a 

bucket of water, when they cannot get into the woods. So I feel that there is 

something that we could probably look at. 

And I would be interested in probably hearing the hon. minister for 

natural resources, not here -but I ~auld be certainly interested in knowing, if it is 

the Government's intention to do any .~eeding this year? 

Now i Mr. Speaker, I am sure this hon. House ~Till forgive me, if I 

mention a few of the needs of my district. This is about th7 only time, when 

one can wander, discou•se and rambl~ at random, so I must take this opportunity 

to tell the Hou£e cf some of the urgent needs of the district. 

The prime nee~si would say Sir, is some industrial development for that 

area which I mentior.ed before i~ Bay D'Espoir Area. And then we need a connecting 

road link from Hermitage to Harbour Breton to the Bay D'Espoir truck road. I 

understand that a dentist is badly needed for the lle~itage district. We had one, 

a doctor Kabling at St. Alban's, but he left last year, and he had not been 

replaced. I understand from the han. the Hinister of Health, that there are two 

dentists I think col!'.ing to Newfoundland this year, that is about all ve are..-. 1. ie I.

recruit, And I am very hopeful that one of the.se will decide to go in the Hermitage 

area. 

Now, we need an out-patients clinic for St. Alban's, we need a public 

nurse for ILlrbour Breton, and the surrounding Hermitage Area. 1\'e need an 

improved water supply system for the To1m of Harbour Breton, and Rural Electrification 

for Jersey Harbour, Stone Valley, Furbey's Cove. Rencontre Kest and Parsons .:; 

Harbour. 

And I am hopeful, Sir, that most of these needs will be supplied this 

year. And if there is one project that the Govern~ent could complete with a grant 

from the Federal Government, anyone project I s~y, ~hich would meet with the thanks 

6nd shares of the greatest number of my constit1cents, I think that project is a 

link up of the Connaigre and Hermitage Peninsul~s, with the Trans-Canada Highway. 

Thank You. 

This road would connect with Harbour Breton, Hermitage, Sandyville, 

Seal Cove, and it would also benefit the other communities of Pass Island, Stone 

Valley, Jersey Harbour, Furbey's Cove, MacCall~. and the Town of Galtois. Now 

this road, Mr. Speaker, has been dreamed of for the past twenty years. And it is 

not only for these good .. people alone, .Sir, beca~cSe you and the hon.tnembers and 

another person who owns a car and who would like to J!O on a sightseeing . drive, . /If 
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a tour would certain benefit by the "completion of that road. 

And, I say Sir, that these good people of the Hermitage District have 

waited long enough for this important communications link with their fellow 

Newfoundlanders. 

I, therefore, before I close Sir, I therefore implore that the han. 

the Premier and the han. the Minister of Hig~ays will do their absolutely best 

to get this vital road link construct~d without further delay. And that Sir, is 

for the welfare, not only of my constir.uents, but as his Honour the Lieutenant 

Governor said in his closing ~ords " that for the ~ood, the welfare of our 

beloved Province". 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Applause 

HR SPEAKER (Hr. N. Noel)) The motion before the Chair is that the report of the 

committee to draft the Address in Reply be adopted. 

HR. CLYDE WELLS: Mr. Speaker, before we put the. motion, Your Honour, there are a 

few words that I would like to say. On the Throne Speech and on a few other 

matters. 

I sat today in the House and listened to the hon. the Hinister of 

Welfare, the hon. the member for Bell Island - ~~a Speech otl the Gracious and 

inspiring Speech from the Throne. It is incre~bile how little it takes to 

inspire something - really it is almost unbelie.wable. If you take out of the 

Speech from the Throne the references to Hr. Sp4<:aker and members of the 

House of Assembly, for what else it contains it might well be an article in 

"Saturday Night" r.~agazine or "Atlantic Honthly'" - for vhat it contains. It 

includes nothin~ beyond that. 

But that is understan,~able in our cfzcumstances. In a sense I do 

not fault the €overnment on the Speech from the 1nrone. I can understand it. 

_They are not in a position to do any more. The~:e is !i10re promises made than 

there is to be lived up to anyway. even thou~h ~here is practically nothing in it. 

There is still more than we are capable of livfrr:g up to financially. 

Perhaps, on the other hand all the g~eat announcements are being saved 

for after the Election Announcement. But, I suspect that the Government is 

probably at long last much too late coming to r e alize that there is a bottom in 

the money pot. And there is not mucih money ct:.vering it. Far, ·far less than "We 

need. And that this, Mr. Speaker, that the Sp~ch from the Throne as lacking as 

it is in answering the needs of our people is r~alistic to that extent, that we 
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do not have the means of providing everything we need - all the hospitals we need 
I 

tb~oughout this Province, all the roads and schools, and everything else that we 

need throughout this Province. 

I think, Hr. Speaker, it is probably one of the first speeches from 

the Throne that has not contained any references to all of the new hospitals 

or all the new schools, or the million ( I am prone to exaggeration here) let 

us say hundreds of miles of road that have been built and paved. Perhaps, it is 

the first one, and it is a good sign, I welcome it. Perhaps, at last 

·. 
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!o!R. r.. WELLS : The memhers of the p.overm~nt are cominv. to their sense~ and 

realizfn!! that we the neople of this Rll\3.11 nrovince, the few of us that are 

here,has to pay back,with interest,ever~ cent that we horrow. And there should 

be some consideration of our abilitv to ~orrak•. There should be some con~ideration 

of the relaticnshin between what we have: to '!'a)' hack and our ability to raise 

money, Our ability to raise money in rhis province is probably more limited 

than it is :!n other part of Canada, perhaps any other part of !\orth America, and we 

t>e }lr, Speaker, cannot affor.d to spend lavishly and ~xtr:tv11pantlv t:.e 1o1ay ...,e have 

in the past. So that, pPrhaps it is stran!"e for a mC'TI'ber ~?ho sits on the opposite 

side of the !louse, albeit a member of the rovernment p:!.rtv, hut a mel:'ber 10'ho dC1es 

not support the governrnPnt, to compl ernent the l'C1Vernmen t on thE' Snt'ech From the 

Throne. And I do, I do not see ~.·hat else coul·~ have rene into that S!'eech if 

we are being elther hit realistic, ancl rPcornizing the nositiCin that ~·e in Xcw-

foundland find Clurselves in toclav. 

There :1re 11 numhPr of thinrs :In it that I Pl"nlc! likP to co1"'11'cnt uron. ""e 

have not? it ar>!'C".ars , are roinr to h<:tve a r.re11t confel·ence of l'ersrm!< ;md on·<m-

izations to Hhom the economic futnre of our Province :!~ l!f l'articu]ar concern. 

I remind all mel'lhers that ~,.e ha<l a p.reat r.oy<~l Col'l'rd~sion t<"o, of nine or ten of 

the most cal'able !'1en in the province and a rrent tl"-r'!CI Pas 1'1.1de about tht' 

announcen:ent of that lloval ·~ol!'mi ssion, anC: those very cnpill'o] e anc' kr.l"•··l~~>,e.:.bl c 

and experienced r;en del"OI"!'t.rate<' their cap:abilities and thPir exrer'lence and 

knot~led~e hy hiring dozens of exnerts to rlo r.:uch of the detniled study for them. 

And what I think,is really 11n~ excellent rePort w;~s produced. An excellent renort, 

those men did a fine job, 11nd it ~·as nroducerl and lnirl on the Tahle of this Fouse, 

with the comr:ent that lt ~o.•as ninetv ncr cert trnsh. I do not have to sa~· t.•ho 

said th:ot, or ~o.•ho lairl the renort on the Tahle of the Hou!"e, all hon. me!l'i-ers 

are aware. And now <·ce are poin?- to call a ~reat conference of persons to t.•hol'l 

the economic future of our province ts of l'·"lrti cul<tr concern. 1-.'ha t utter nonsenc:e. 

An ahsolute bluff. h'hy, if ~·e do nat oay ;znv atto?.ntion to the advice that we seek 

from the eX!'erts. \--'hy should we waste our tir.'C on it. if ve are goin~ to label 

it ninety per cent trash? A comf'lete \•ast:e of tir:IE!. The vork has already hPen 

done. none very thorou):!hly. lle in this r::o•use have been 1.'<lrned by the Rova.l 

Commission that did the report on the eco~ic state and prosnects of the Province. 

He b'IIVe been to] d ~o•hat our si tuat{on '!.'<IS :md piven the r.uide lines to the future. 

Told the WilY ,,,e shnuld direct this rrovin..:e in the future. And we have the 

audacity to call it n:lnetv per cent tr;osh an(l throw it out and a feu r.10nths later: 
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come 1n and sa~ n~ we are goin~ to ~all a ~reat conference of people concerned in 

about the economy of our Province. · I vfll not say any more, it really is, it is 

not worth further cowl!lent. It speaks "for itself. It is so br01zenly ,,•rong that 

it speaks for itself. 

Then, 1-fr. Speaker, we now say the great conference will he the foreru;mer to 

the introduction of the re!!:ional econoE>ic exp;msion propraml!IC ~·hich mv government 

are about to launch. It is not 'lllf.tc the \'iiY I un~erstant.l the so-called Dree 

pro~ramme. I understood this to be priv~rily a prop.ra~me of the Covernment of 

Canada, yet :ft snicl that th:ffl f:ov€Tnille::tt fs al·out to launch it. Now, I ;,:-calize 

the part that it has played anrl that it is a co-oreratlve effort anti that the 

pragraame is carried out under the terr-s ~f an ap.rPement nerotiatet.l and ente~ed 

into be~Teen the two levels of ~ovemN."at • ~ut I a 1 so reali :r.e SOIT'C th inr else that 

roes alonr. with that "'r. Speaker, ancl t!•at: is that ~o·c have to T'lay our share. Where 

are we goinr to pet the ~!'ne:-r? Look .at Ithe cgt:fl";~tes that ~·e anrrovev last year. 

and you will not find a sinrlE" ,;olf.t(lrv oent there for it. t<e iu<;t do not have 

it and no prospects of ~ettinr it. Ir tJmc rcil~onably ne<:r future, none at all. 

How are we ~oinr to lannch the Dree pro~t£«~mme if the f.overnnent of Canada insists 

that "'e put ur our share like thcv did T-•f.tlfu Prinr.c £c!Pard Is1ancl? t'h.,re are we 

~oin2 to get thE' 1110ney? I·'~ clo not have itt and no nro!<flects of getti.np. it. l!'nless 

!·!r. Speaker, 1~e stoo!" so lm• ns t!' now st::a.rt taxinP- one cent _1al·•hrt'alcers '1-'e taxed 

chocolate har!'~.;md 1 ce-cream cones fl:•rl ro>tt:!tles of T'IOI'l. "avh~ Ne wal no1~ impose 

a cent tax on R bull's-cye; Pe c<~nn!'t a~lf'ford the nree pr..,rrantr.e. ~:ot unless thE' 

C'..overnment of Canada 15 r.oin~> to tal<e tot.~\ 1 financial. resoonsi.bility. It i" a sad 

fact but it never the less it 1.!< a fact, tthat ·pe c!o not have the ability~oo help 

ourselves He can barely strurp.le alonp anxt! continnc to pay for the rubli.c <;e>.rvices 

· Really we can not even do that, '"'e had ta• 'bnrrrm to clo that last vear, or :fn this 

current ye.~tr "'e are no"~>• in. Ho•J are we moinr. to pay our share of the Dree flt'O!lramne 

that {s so £randly announced ~·i th such tro:<les tv, overwhelmnin~ 1110desty in the Speech 

From the Throne, th<~t my f.overntrent are albout to launch. 

True to form, for the last few yea.,n'S ve have ro"•er a~ain, hydro-electric 

power, ll!Ore of it, '"e have eot PO'I-.'er runndim!' out C"tf !'ur ears not doinp us a bit of 

p:ood and costin!Z us a fortune. F.conol'!icaJ:TI-.y not do in!! us any !!,Ood and vostin!! us a 

fortune that we cannot afford, a t.;aste ami! extravap<lnt. They are spillin!! '-"ater 

over Ray D'Espoir. In 1970 thev spilled: :a p.ood manv ll'illion 11allons and the vear 

is not two months ol C! vet. t~ait till the. 'sprinr nm-off anc:' everv ,::all on of ~~;ater 

they spill over that dam is ~onev. Evcrey ~;i.nrle r.."lllon, ve:t, '"'f' are ·spend in)! 

$40 t\l $50 mill ton out at Holvrood to ~ut.. in a stt"nm !:>f'nerattns> plant·, and we can 

not 
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not use the power that Bay D'Esooir is rroducinr-. This island has not the capacitv 

has not the demand to use the !'Ower that Bay D'f.spuir is producing. Those figures 

are availahle. I do not knm~ ··1hat t,•e are go in!!' tn do ~i th all the power, do mot 

know. It is cnstin~ us between four and five ~ills or perhans ~ore,' I do not know 

we have not been able to ret the TP.al firun•, •-·e rio not knov because there is a 

shortap:e of info=ation in this House, "r. Speaker. \-lc have not been able to pet 

the real fi~tnre, and we are sellinp it for . nm anci a ouarter cents. I can assure 

l!le ~r. Speaker that kind of thin~ does not insl'ire me, the ~inister of 1-lclfare 

might he ins~ :I red by it hut :! t leaves ~e totally ins"irec'. Atld nOI·' '-'e are goinr 

for more. l•'hose i" roinz to u>;e i.t or Phat arE' we roinp: to clo t.•ith it. If we 

had some reasonable prospects. of .industry using it at nn economic rate. okay, 

theniit makes sense. l~e havP no rrosrects of industrv us:inp it 1tt an economic 

rate, and very little nrnsf'tect of industry ~t Rll. The nrost'lects keel' flving, 

all the th~e, and petting· d.i~mer and cl1.l!'rner. Yet thP ever fDithful in the Sneech 

From the Throne ~·e R.re gnin)!" to have yet more power, that ve can not afford. 1'hen 

we look for the carrot and it is there too that .is held out in front of our noses 

in the noses of every Newfoundl;m<l<>r vhose money Pe are sr-endinp.. 

The vast new iron ore fac115ties in Labrador a verv pood !'Ossihility of it 

that willler:~flloy apprnJdmatclv 71J01·•or!<ers. In th~ ""'r,;s of thP. Speech from the 

Throne there could be no firm rromi"e 11dmi tted. There could he an extension of 

~n iron ore develot'lment of LDhrador City :monnt:inr. to as much <ts ten million tons 

of additional production of iron ore 11 year p,ivinr empln,•r.-ent to an aclcl.itional 700 

workers, and involvin!' an invcs tl"ent of bett~E'en $100 Dnd $200 million. Hot.• inspired 

our people must fP-el when they he<lr thllt. Of course thev are insnired. ,\ny renson-

able person would be insj)·ired until he stoPs to think. 

On Feb. 23, 1950 tt-•entv vears a~o todav thf! Premier announced to the I:ou"e of 

Assembly that".. he antici!'ated there to~as a ~ood t'IOssibility that we are J!Oinp: to 

get a third pulo and paf'ter mill for the South WE'st Coast. lt is twenty years a~o 

and no mill has produced an ounce of paper since other than the mills at Corner 

Brook and Crand Falls that have been there since 1q10 and 1923. It mi~ht shake 

the bon minister's insf't.iration if he looks at that and stops to think ahout it. 

There could be an extension. It could he that the rni ted Kat ions wf 11 give us the 

11100n and it tdll be filler! with rold in the center too. Our neople Mt. ·Speaker 

no lOnJ!eT!:'-'ants or will no lon$!er accef'tt these false hopes and thev will ~ive their 

answers shortly. They 'lo1ill sav 1ust what they think of them the ti1:1e is not too 

far off when they tJill let all of us knm.• just t.'hat thE'v think c>f these t'.Jenty 

~. 

Year unfulfilled promises and these hold in~ our of current f'IOSsibil f ties that .have 
f.J o:/ 
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no real sir,nificant and do more harm ~ntioninr, it than they do good. Then Mr. 

Speaker 

H~.· E HINSOR(Labrador Affairs): ,..r, !ipeaker, does he not l<now since th~tt speech 

was written that the Iron Ore Companv of Canada confirms this very thin~. It has 

been confirmed by the I.O.C. of Canada. Only rwo or three days ago. 

MR .WELLS: What's been confirmed, the possibility or the fact? 

!fR.WINSOI:.: The definite fact. 

MR.WELLS: The definite fact. It has been announced has it? It is definitely 

goin~ ahead. Whsn is it ~oinr to ~tart? 

MR.WINSOR: Some time this sprinv,. 

MR. WELLS: Twenty vears. 

PRE~IER SMALLWOOD: The hon. v.entleman mip,ht add to his knowledge by tellin~ him 

that that parap,raph was cleared with the Iron Ore Company of Canada. 

MR. WELLS: I am sure the pararr~trh, the statement w~de in the House twenty years 

ago on the 23rd of February 1950 was cleared too. I can assure this House Hr. 

Speaker that I will not hold my breath, and I would not advise anybodv else to. 

Never fear thou~h all onr problems are ~oin~ to be solved, they are all goin~ to 

be looked after. A certain p,entle~an is goin~ to look after everythin~, an 

ombudsmau. Now I am not opposed to an ombudsman I think it is ~ood. Because of 

the extent of 10vernment and the extent of its involvement and the extent to which 

it is pentacled reach into all aspects of the every day life of citizens. Covernment 

has to surround itself with red tape to survipe because it":has become so involved 

in the life of our People. It has to haw• rule~ arid repulations and inevitably 

an individual will be done an in1ustice by th~ aprl1cat1on, strict aPPlication 

of the rules and regulations, inevitahlv. 

' 
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MR. CLYDE WELLS : Inevitably that vould happen. So the need for an ombudsman 

is rather obvious. The only thing that startles me in the Soeech from the 

Throne, is that it has prospects of becoming just another government lacky. 

The Speech says --"and you will be asked in this Session to adopt 

legislation, empowering my Government to appoint an ombudsman." I vill not 

be a party to supporting any legislation that allovs the Government to appoint 

the ombudsman. Any ombudsman appointed to be effective, in the very least 

to be effective, must- be appointed by this House- must be answerable directly 

to this Rouse, not through the Government, and must have a tenure of office 

that vill ensure the security of his position, irrespective of whose toes 

he treads on. 

lt vould be a complete sh~ to have it otherwise. The Government 

appoints the ombudsman, and he fills a nice office, and he holds a nice title. 

And ns soon as something comes up, he goes to a certain minister, or the 

Premier, or anybody involved, and they say no. And he says, but yes - they 

say, you are fired. We will appoint amother one. Some ombudsman, that is. 

The members are better ombudsmen than ~hat. 

1 do not think anybody has been fired yet - two days - I believe one 

bon. member was fired one time. But it cannot be - it is useless. It is 

a hollow shell - if the ombudsman is ~o be answerable to the Government. I 

do not know -maybe it was a typov;raol!nical error, perhaps that was not intended. 

The ombudsman must be answerable to ~is House. And that is the only way 

that he can be in the least effective. Even then, because of the Government's 

majority control of the House, there ~$ some doubt about his effectiveness. 

And this is ~y the legislation must wrovide for the kind of tenure of office, 

that would give him security, and al]aM his removal only upon addressed by 

this Rouse and for the cause. Othend,se, it is a meaningless shell, and not 

vorth vasting our time on. 

There is another peculiar anmouncemen"t, that there is going to be 

a repeal of the amendment to the Workmmn's Compensation Act, which allows 

certain appeals to be made to the Suwmeme Court. 

Bow I can onJy wait to see - a cannot for the life of me imagine ~at 

the justification for that could be. i reallv cannot imagine, what the present 

legislation does is give a person vhome benefit has been assessed by the Board. 

If he feels that he has been aggrieveili by this assessment, or by his dealings 

with the Board, he can appeal to tbe .5upreme Court. 
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Now it gives him a right of appeal. It does not give him the 

absolute right to recover - it gives him a right to appeal on matters of law, 

I believe., and maybe mixed facts in law as well. 

What harm can that conceivably do - and what is the value in repealing? 
vait 

There is no indication in the Speech. I can only until the legislation is 

introduced, and I have heard some ministers' comments on it. 

We are also led to believe that the solution to housing problems has 

been found. It is part of the answer maybe. It seems like it makes sense. 

Many of our people are quite capable of finishing off walls and partitions, 

and putting up the facings, and putting up the gyprock, and plasteri~g it, 

and painting it and so on. All of this are the things which eat up a great 

deal of money, when a man is having a house built. So this idea of shell housing 

seems rather attractive, and it mi~nt help solve s~ of the problems. 
be 

There is one basic problem that has to overcome first. And I discussed 

it here in the last session of this Rouse. And that is the cost of land. The 

absolute minimum that you can buy a service block of land for in the City of 

Corner Brook today, is $3,500. The average is $4,500. But the absolute 

minimum is $3,500. 

That means that ownership of housing is limited to those few Newfound-

landers who enjoy the happy position of owing nothing, and having an income 

of about $8,000 dollars a year. The only person in this Province today, who 

can afford to buy or buila a house. 

And that is a pretty sad state of affairs. There are two factors. 

The high cost of materials and freights and so on, and the high cost of labour. 

But the first factor that has to be overcome, is the high cost of service land. 

Now I do not know, I do not have the answers - I look to the experts to provide 

that. I do not know if there is any answer in reducing the cost of land. 

Even Crown Land, like the proposed Elizabeth Street sub-division in 

Corner Brook. Much of that is Crown-owned land, and costs the Government, 

not a cent. Some of it had to be obtained from private owners, but very little. 

Predominantly it was Crown-owned, or owned by Rowaters, who the r.overnment 

obtained it for, I think perhaps the usual dollar. 

But even in that situation, where the basic raw land cost little or · 



nothing - building lots in that sub-division will cost, if they are sold on 

an economic basis to recover the cos~ put into them, will sell for $5,000 or 
i 

more. The poor man has not a chance. He is doomed to failure even before he 

begins. He has not a chance of acquiring his own home. 

That is where the problem lies. Now I really do not know what the 

answer is. I cannot offer any suggestions. Perhaps government's financial 

involvement is going to have to be in subsidization of the land to allow the 

individual to acquire the property serviced. 

One of_the proble~s with it Mr. Speaker- one of the reasons for 

this, has happened in the past few years - this high cost. One of the ~l~gest 

factors in it is this- that prior to this, the City Council here in St. John's 

or Corner Brook, always ron their own water and sewer lines. And over the 

forty or fifty years that those lines lasted, they recovered the cost in their 

water end sewer charges. And they let the people who used them for fifty 

years, pay for it. Now what they have done, what the municioalities have done, 

to avoid the burden of having to raise the money to put in these water and 

sewer lines - they have compelled developers to install them at their expense, 

and have the whole of it recovered in the sale of the land. 

If the City of Corner Brook had the financial ability to run the 

water and 6ewer services in that Elizabeth Street sub-division, withou~ including 

it in the price of the land - that land could be sold with streets put in it, 

could be sold to the avera~e purchaser for $1,000 or Sl500 - a farcry from 

$5,000. And there is the first hurdle. Before he can stick his shovel in 

the ground, he has to have the land. And if it $5,000 a block, he has not 

got a hope of getting it. 

That is the first problem. Shell housing is not th2 only answer, 

and it is not going to be the ultimate answer, unless we tackle this other 

problem. And we have to tackle that. 

The Speech of course, as well contains the usual platitude - For 

example ----"and Newfoundlanders will need to exercise all their courage, and 

all their patriotism, to keep their Province abreast of the times.• ---Abreast 

of the times. I suggest Mr. Speaker that we might properly substitute the 

word "afloat" for "abreast of the times". They are going to have to exercise 

all their ingenuity and courage and skill and patriotism, to keep their Province 

afloat - let alone abreast of the times. 
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The Government indicates that it will be displaying openness of 

mind in our official and private approach, to the problem of finding solutions. 

Openness of mind in our official and private approach in the problem of finding 

solutions. 

I have not seen that openness of mind displayed yet. The mind is 

closed tighter than a trap, and lets nothing out nor nothing in. Irr.most cases 

refuses to accept, and is basically contained in the head of one man. Opens 

usually for nobody. And Mr. Speaker, I remind members of the House, that 

I speak from some experience, when I say that. 

We witnessed it here in the last Session of the House. We witnessed 

it today again - openness of mind! There was great openness of mind today, 

when I wanted to discuss acco~odation for the other three hon. members and 

myself. Tremendous openness of mind. 

The office sits vacant up there in the corner. Nobody using it - in 

name only. The han. the Minister without Portfolio, the member for Labrador 

South - Last session when the member for Labrador West and myself needed 

accommodation and looked all around, and that place was vacant - and asked for 

it then. All of a sudden, the Minister without Portfolio, that is the member 

for Labrador South, had a dire urgent need for an office. And there was 

expensive renovation a~d repainting and curpeting - a new desk and furnicu•e 

put in there. I have yet to see that hon. gentleman in the room, and I do not 

know of anybody else who has. Openness of mind - Tremendous - really impressive. 

And the same thing now happens, that happened last year - for whatever 

reason, and I have my own vie«s on what they are. The Legislative Library 

downstairs is desecrated, with t~o little cubicles built in the corner, for 

the member for Labrador West and myself. Two little tiny cubicles measuring 

about four by six. And the Minister without Portfolio, ntifhere near this office 

that was so urgently needed. Great openness of mind that is. A waste of 

public funds, and an arrogance, and a contempt for this House that is almost 

beyond description. The mind was really open. 

I have no doubt why it was done. The Hinister did not need the office. 

The han. member for Harbour Main has been a Minister without Portfolio for about 

fifteen years, and he has never needed an office. I was one myself one time, and 

I never needed an office. I had access to the Government members' Common Room. 

And all of a sudden there is an urgent need for the Minister without Portfolio, 

and it has been vacant ever since. And now there are four of us sitting here. 
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MR. CLYDE HELLS: And we are treated with disdain and contempt that would 

make some Latin American dictator blush with shame. We are members of this 

House Mr. Speak~r, just as much as the !linister of Welfare or the Minister 

without portfolio or the hon. the Prel!lier or ~!r. Speaker, with respect to 

your self Sir, just as much and just the same rights as any other man sitting 

here. And the Premier has the gall to stand up in this Rouse and say " no, 

you will never get it." The space is provided over there for Government 

members, and there is a scheme cooked up to give the vacant space to the 

Minister withou~ portfolio with no justification - no need - no nothing except 

total disdain and contempt for this House. Open mindedncss the Speech from the 

Throne said, if that is open mindedness I would rather he closed it. I would 

not want any more of that to get out. 

And now Mr. Speaker, ~e have again this year to ask for accomodations. 

All but get down on our knees to beg. What are we going to do, take off our 

coats and drape them over the microphones on our desks because of the 

bitterness of one man? The room is available and is not being used - and I 

think Mr. Speaker, in my humble opinion that that is a disgusting display of 

abuse of authority. 

Perhaps Mr. Speaker, some members tlill realize that the room out here 

what is the clerk's office now- was a room that \Tas constructed to accomodate 

members of this House who were not members oi the Government party or the 

official Opposition party. That is what it ·v~s there for - when there were no 

longer any such members sitting in this House it was taken for use by the 

clerk. I can see the value of it - of having the clerk's office so close - of 

course it has a value, but, Nr. Speaker, I say with all modesty that we who 

are members of this House, elected by our constituients come first. Before 

the clerk or before anybody else. The clerks are here to serve us as we carry 

out our duties. But I must say ~r. Speaker, I have no real desire to upset 

the convenience of having the clerk's office so close, if that is the only 

answer fine, O.K., thenso be it, but I have no real desire to do that. But, it 

makes me shrink with disgust that I have to sit here - or stand here - and beg 

for a place to hang up my hat when that office up stairs is vacant on the 

pr~text that the~mmoer for Labrador South needs it. That would disgust any 

man. And I have no intention, nor do my colleagues Mr. Speaker, of allowing it 

to go by unchallenged for a single day while this House is in session until the 

matter is corrected. None whatsoever, and I ask every member t:hat· sits over · 

there irrespective of what party you support - or what your feelings are - in 
'7" ~' /-



your own heart and soul you know that is wrong - as wrong as wrong could 

be and based only on bitterness and contempt - which should have no place 

in this House. l and my colleagues here are as much a member of this House 

as any other man sitting in it. 

SOME HON, HE}ffiER: Elected to this side 

MR. WELLS: As much a member as any other man sitting in it irrespective 

of where we sit - and entitled to the same rights - enjoyments and privileges, 

and to be treated in this shame - faced way is disgusting. Nothing short of it. 

It is not really hecoming the Premier of any Province. Not really becoming 

the Premier of any Province irrespective of his personal feelings. 

I suspect that that amongst other things, not that alone, that amongst 

the many thousands of other thing~> is one of the reasons why the people of this 

Province will show their equal disdain this time for the Government, next time 

around. The people out in all of the districts know this and I will make sure 

they know it in as much detail as I can, All of the districts will know it -

and will know every other thing that I can bring to their attention as well. 

Districts that are largely ignored like my own for example, largely ignored 

by the Government, almost as though we were a trust territory being administered. 

A colony being exploited for the money we can turn in to the Province. An 

incredible lack of public services - an incredible ignoring of a part of this 

Province. The hospital facilities in Corner orook - I will only mention them 

shortly - briefly because I have gone into detail before on it, That hospital 

in Corner Drook is really unbelieveable for this day and age. It is 

incredible - and only in the last fev months - the last year or so - since I 

have been discussing the matter in this House has the Govcrnmmt paid any 

attention to it at all. It is supposed to be a regional hospital to serve the 

entire western half of Uewfoundland. That is what it is supposed to be. It 

is ill-equipped - it does not have specialists available to it,because it is 

ill-equipped they will not go there and you cannot blame them. There is a 

waiting list for people to get into the operating room of in excess of one 

thousand. 

SOME HON. MEMBER: Oh come on 

MR.· WELLS: That is correct 

SOME liON. ME1-ffiER: Come off it, that includes 1 and A 

MR. WELLS: That is right, it included T and A. Immaterial is lt, vell O.K; 

'· 
I am glad the hon. minister mentioned this because I will relate. a .. little story · 

that will sho11 him j~:st how material it: is too. /3/ 



I have a son 

SOME HON. HEMBER: A son, you should be quite proud of it 

HR. WELLS: I am quite proud of it - for the last couple of years he has been 

plagued with sore throats - every time a virus came along he had an infection -

he had bad tonsils - they had to come out. For two years we waited and could 

not get them out, becuase, we could not get him in the hospital. Could not do 

it. I could have done it if I had gone to a doctor and said now look - who 

knows me,and knows who I am - but I refuse to do that, my name goes on the 

waiting list like every other name. 

HON. E.M.ROilERTS (Minister of Health): 

board in Corner Brook about it. 

The han. gentleman should talk to the 

MR. WELLS: I would not go to the board and try and use influence to get them 

to do it because that is not fair. 

HR. ROBERTS: I am not suggesting that the han. gentleman use influence, I 

am suggesting he talk to the board about it. 

MR. WELLS: I have talked to the board, and I have talked to the doctors. 

So he started school last Septer:~ber so we said to the family doctor " we have 

to get his tonsils out" Sorry, the vaiting list - they are only taking 

emergencies 

MR. P.'J3ERTS: 

twenty to thirty cases a w~ek, and that means 

~!R. WELLS: They were only taking emergencies let me finish Hr. Minister 

MR. ROBERTS: If ever 

MR. WELLS: So he called a s~rgeon in St. John's to remove my sons tonsils. 

An appointment was made for a Th~rsday afternoon - it was the advice to cy 

wife that if we could not make it on Thursday - Friday would be all right 

but be sure and let him know, so she said " we cannot make it on Thursday would 

you let him know we will be in on Friday." Somewhere there was a snarl up, 

they did not let him know - we did not show up on Thursday - they thought we 

were not coming - we ~Talked in off the street on Friday afternoon. He did 

not know we were near the place. He was in the hospital - we had to wait for 

him. We told him our problem - he looked at him and he picked up the phone 

he dialed the hospital and he said "look I would like to get a little boy in 

from Corner Brook for surgery in the morning - tonsils- can I do it?" 

"yes doctor" and he hung up the phone. · 

He picked it up again and dialed and said "look I would like to get 

a patient, a young boy into the hospital this afternoon can I bring· him in 

right away for a bed - having tonsils taken out in the morning1" ·. 



"yes doctor " rio more than that. \Je got into the car and drove him to the 

hospital, he had his tonsils out eleven o'clock the next morning. And four 

o'clock the afternoon before they did not even know we were near the place. 

MR. ROBERTS: Pretty good service is it not? 

MR. WELLS: Right - that is terrific service except 

MR. RCBERTS: And H.C.P. paid the bill 

MR. WELLS: Do not forget who paid the bill 

MR. ROBERTS: M.C.P. - you and I 

MR. WELLS: Yes that is right, we all paid it, particularly the taxpayers of 

Corner Brook too who contribute as well - their equal share and then some to 

this Province but without com?laint. All we are asking is fair consideration. 

~~. ROBERTS: My taxpayers in St. Anthony paid it too you know 

MR. WELLS: Oh yes, that is right - all we are asking is fair consideration 

nothing more nor less. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is what Corner Brook will get. 

MR. WELLS: It has not been getting it so far · 

MR. ROBERTS: Cannot speak when the han. gentleman is a member of the 

administration 

MR. WELLS: It has not been getting it so far 

MR. ROBERTS: I have been }tlnister of Health since June, he should S?eak to 

my predecessors they surround him over there 

MR. WELLS: I will not hold my breath for the hospital to be built either. 

MR. ROBERTS: Do, if you wish 

MR. WELLS: No, I have no desire to 

Look at what happened to the sanatorium out there. You have a classic 

example of utter stupidity. We in this Province came very close - we have 

licked T.B. as a real serlous problem and it is now in very manageable 

proportions of which we should be proud, and all be very pleased about it. 

So there was an excellent sanatorium - designed and built as a sanatorium in 

Corner Brook - and there was the old t<!mporary World War two "H" huts up on 

the Topsail Road being used as a sanatorium here. So we had no need for all 

of this accomodation - what does the Government do1 Instead of putting the 

Provincial s~~atorium in Corner Brook where there was a proper building -

designed for that purpose and the weather was drier - instead of doing that 

they bring everybody into those old beaten dololtl fire traps. 

MR. ROBERTS: When the Topsail Road - when was that done? 
/.{j 

MR. WELLS: Ages ago 



MR. ROBERTS: How many ages ago? 

HR. WELLS: Oh five years ago 

HR. ROBERTS: Was it five years ago? 

HR. WELLS: Yes 

HR. ROBERTS: Or less 

MR. WELLS~ Yes, no five years ago at least 

MR. ROBERTS: I would have said it vas less. Of course there were medical 

reasons_for it but at a later time the hon. gentleman and I can exchange ideas 

on that 

MR. 'WELLS: That is consideration. There is just not any thought to the 

rest of this Province. There is no direct thought except when they want 

something. The Government will never be forgiven Hr. Speaker, and never 

deserve to be forgiven for their total failure in agriculture, which has a 

very good chance of success in certain parts of the Province. Cormack, Howley, 

Reedville, Deer Lake area, the Humber Valley, Codroy Valley area, but what is 

the Government doing? Trying to scrape together enough soil to put on a few 

rocks on the Avalon Peninsula to have some kind of a farm and ignoring where 

the farm land is. Totally ignored - paying attention only to pigs and hens. 

That is all - that is all the Government can sec in agriculture. Pigs and 

hens and bog clearing or bog draining out here - and the farm land out in the 

Codroy valley and the Humber Valley. Incredible but understar.dable when you 

stop to think about it. It is just true to form we are a trust territory 

being administered. 

The Government Mr. Speaker, will never be forgiven for their failure 

in agriculture - their total absolute failure. We were promised last year -

I raised it again for the second year in this House - court reporters. The 

bon. gentleman who sits there was then Minister of Justice and we were promised 

court reporting equipment - recording equipment. It is not yet in the 

magistrates court. That is a year ago - there is no sign of it yet• Iu the 

meantime people outside the city of St. John's who end up in magistrates court 

"tough" We have to worry about court reporters in cagistrates court in St. John's 

not elsewhere. How in God's name, anybody can justify that I ~ill never for the 

life of me understand. Nor I remind the Government ~ill 500,000 other 

Newfoundlanders. How it is so essential to have court reporters in Qagistrates 

courts in St. John's and none anywhere else. What are we second class ci~izena7 

Tbat is the way we are being treated. We can only ass=e t·he Government .feels · 

/-<Y , that way. 

----=-------------



Rothing further on the sitting judge for Corner Brook. A year ago 

a little over that nov - the Law Society pass~d a resolution requesting the 

(iovernment to make provision for a sitting Supreute Court judge in Corner 

Brook and out of the whole Law Society that was there at that meeting there 

vaa one negative vote - only one. By queer coincidence the hon. gentleman 

aita on that side of the House. Only one - ~~ beard nothing further - not 

a thing. Why are we second class citizens? We are being treated that way. 

But' Mr. Speaker, we will react that way next time around too. 

Even the Government is directly encouraging this - to our citb.ens 

vho have the good firtune to live in Grand Falls or Corner Brook - the 

Govern!llent charges an extra ten cents a bottle for liquor. Now ••••••••• 
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so there is a fair and undiscriminating Government. It treats all citizens 

alike. Because you live outside St. John's you pay ten cents a bottle more 

for liquor. Why in God's name? We pay our taxes. If it cost the Government more 

to get it out from St. John's, then bring it by boat into Corner Brook and it 

will not cost any more. You treat it differently, if you live outside St. John's, 

ten cents a bottle more. That is really being fair and not discriminating. Open 

mindedness that is) boy, ~eal open mindedness and there are thousands of other 

examples that I have mentioned on numerous occasions here and there are many 

that I have not. 

Hr. Speaker, on opening day last Wednesday you and I, Sir, sat and listened 

to the Leader of the Opposition read from the 1933 Amulree Report on Newfoundland -

when Xewfoundland lost her government and went bankrupt. We heard him quote from 

page forty-three of that report to this effect; ''the public debt of the Island 

ac:eumulatedcover a century was in twelve years more than doubled." In twelve years 

more than doubled. Its assets dissipated by improvident administration. The 

people misled into acceptance of false standards and the country sunk in waste 

and extravag~ce& The onset of the world depression found the Island with no 

reserve. Its primary industry neglected and its credit exhausted. At the first 

wind of adversity, its elaborate potential collapsed like a house of cards, and 

we have heard two or three speakers here today criticize the hon. gentleman for 

comparing the two; notably the Minister of ~~nes, Agriculture and Resources. He 

hoped that he vould hear no more of that. He said almost in tears that he hoped 

be vould hear no more of that. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, vhat the Leader of the Opposition was saying was let us 

be careful. l~e are near that today. There is 'l.ilere we were in 1933 and he is 

dead right. This says that the public debt of the Island accumulated over a century 

was in twelve years more than doubled. In one year, }!r. Speaker. namely from 

March 31, 1969 to March 31, 1970. the interest on our public debt was increased 

by Mere than thirty-five percent. For the year ending ~~rch 31. 1968. the 

interest on our public debt was $12~281,200. For the next year the year ending 

March 31, 1969, it was $17 0 085 million an increase, Hr. Speaker of forty percent 

in one year. But there is more, wait. From the next year ending this current 

March 31, 1970, the year that we are now in, the interest on our public debt as they 
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appear in the Government's estimates approved by this House last year, $27.560 

million, an increase of sixty percent over the year before. In a two year 

period from March 31 or April 1, 1968 to March 31, 1970, an increase from 

$12.281 million to $27.560 million, an increase of more than 125 percent. 

Those fellows in 1933 were doing all right by our standards. They only 

doubled it in twelve years. We have increased it by one hundred and twenty-five 

percent in two years and the minister says he hopes that he hears no more of that. 

No wonder, he is ashamed of it. Its assets dissipated by improvident administration, 

the people misled into acceptance of false standards and the country sunk in 

waste and extravagance. Wasteand extravap,ance - just think of the Expo buildings 

rusting out in Grand Bank and Gander, $2 million or $3 million - waste and 

extravagance. The hon. minister wants an example, there it is. Think of the 

Newfoundland Bulletin of which he is so proud and tnost people in this Province 

are so disgusted with. Waste and extravagance- students' salaries, ~Dthers' 

allowance, waste and extravagance as far as this Government is concerned. At 

the first wind of adversity, its elaborate potentials collapsed like a house of 

cards. Beware, I say to hon. members before you vote supply on to her Majesty 

this year. Beware of what you are doing. 

We all have to answer to the people of this Province for what we do with 

their money,and it is very soon. It is not too far away, when we will have to 

give our answers. We are going to find our people very demanding and justly so, 

that is their money that we are throwing around, not ours. It is given to us 

on the sacred trust that we spend it in their best interest. 

From page forty-five the Leader of the Opposition quoted. "Loans served the 

object not merely of enabling the Government of today to liquidate its annual 

deficit on current account but also of providing with funds with which to embark 

on costly schemes of capital expenditure." Have we heard anybody say that before; 

COstly schemes of capital expenditure, any examples of it? The medical school -

where are we ~oing to get the $50 million or $60 million to build that and the 

$10 million or $15 million that it will take to operate it and to get about fifteen 

doctors a year for this Province at a price somewhere between $500,000 and $ 1 

milU.nn for each doctor? I know they are valuable. but they are not that valuable •... .. .. 
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We can get them elsewhere for a tenth of the cost and then a lot less or a hundredtl 

of the cost. 

The Labrador road, s~~heen natural resources, costly schemes of capital 

expenditure. From page forty-eight, we need net perhaps enter into details 

of the expenditure in this period a part from noting that it was marked by waste 

and extravagance on a reckless scale and that adequately describes what we 

have been doing. Holiday Inn, waste and extravagance on a reckless scale and 

again on page eighty-seven, the spoil system has for years been in full force 

in Newfoundland given the conception that it is quite fair while one's party 

is in power to m~ke what one can for one's self and one's friends. It is 

natural that in the minds of many people politics should be regard as simply 

job farming. Have we ever heard that any where before? 

I refer to the speech made in this House last year by the me~ber for Labrador 

West who was appointed to the Power Commissicn as a member of the board for 

the Po"W"er CollTillission. He became-nnappointed very quickly as soon as he said,"boo." 

The Premier of this Province without shame or anythin~ else stood in this House 

and said, "sure he 'W'as discharged, because he was no longer loyal to the Govern;:1ent 

In any other civilized country in the western world that would bring the gover.~nt 

toppling do'W'n the next day with state~ents like that. That is not so here. It 

is teken for granted and not very different from the 1933 report. We heard it 

again today. Mr. Halter Dalton, three years the organizer for the Liberal party 

suddenly appointed to a position that did not go throu~h the Civil Service 

Commission of this Province. 
,.; 

It said vithout shat::e, without remorse as though 

that is the "W"ay things are and should be and forever will be. Not if I had 

anything to do with it. It would not forever be that "W"ay. 

The Bell Island Ferry Commission, Power Cornr.ission, beer and liquor licences 

and again from page eighty-nine, Mr. Speaker, this continuous process of rnis-

government has increased the burden on the fishermen and on the poor merrbers of the 

community until it is now insupportable. Tax on chocolate bars? l{e ~ave already 

done that. Where do 'W'e go next? The bull's eyes, the stick of bubble gum that 

kids like so much? Our taxes now are unbearable. The gasoline tax .is the hi~hest 

in the country, cigarette tax, liquor tax, S. S. A. tax, etc. Again on page 

ninety, a further aspect of life in Newfoundland which cannot fail to impress 

the detached observer is the reckless manner in which the resources of the country 

., 
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have been dissipated. I think we have heard that before too. ~itness one 
I 

Doyle, John C. Doyle with his minerals and timber and one John Shaheen with 

his timber and money. lie did not even bother .~o get resources. He just 

wanted cash. Five million cold cash out of the pockets of our people derived 

from taxing chocola~e bars. Those people in 1933 were near pikers by comparison 

with us. 

Speaking of Mr. Shaheen, Mr. Speaker, that takes ~e to Come-by-chance, the 

great new oil refinery. Look these things will be marvellous, if we could 

get them. If we could afford to get them, they would be marvellous. It could 

create jobs. I am not opposed to jobs, jobs, jobs. I would like to have a par: 

in creating as many as I could the same as any other member of this House. I am 

opposed to paying $10,000 a year for a job that pays the recipient only $5,000 

a year. I am opposed to lining the pockets of a man like John Shaheen with 

$5 million of our money, the money that we hold in sacred trust for the benefit 

of the people of this Province. 

Now, ~x. Speaker, I can stand here with some ~ride, Sir. Perhaps no modesty, 

but I hope I will be forgiven for that and say that I feel that the hon. me~her 

for St. John's ~est and myself have been totally vindicated on this proposed 

Come-by-Chance thing with the recent statements of the hon. Hr. Lang, the Federal 

Minister of Public Works, announcing that the Government of Canada ~ould not build 

a dock at Come-by-Chance. Hhy? \o.'hat about the jobs for Newfoundlanders? The 

reason why was that the only immediate user is Shaheen's company, the oil refinery, 

and they have not enough capital in it. They thareselves have not enough personal 

capital in it to warrant the Government of Canada to do it. That is what we 

stood in this House two years ago ¥~y, 1968 - that is what ve stood in this House 

and said and we were laughed at and jeered at and everything else. Perhaps my 

lack of modesty and pride might be understandable in those circ~tances, Sir. 

Incidentally we saved $5 million of it. I am proud of that part. It was to have 

been $10 million, until we objected to it. It was quite villingl~~going to be 

$10 million, until we said,"no." That is 1110ney belon!!ing to the people of this 

Province and·you are not to give it avay. It suddenly gets cut down to $5 million. 

/.?y 
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We sought information on the financial state, on the state of negotiations 

and what the Government proposed with these various companies and industries, 

and we eave them nebulous answers. The totnl lack of info~tion, massive 

contempt for the members of this House and contempt for their electors, the 

people who will vote in the next election. Failure to provide the facts and 

the people are entitled to know, if their money, the only means they got of 

asking is through us. Witness the way the questions were answered in this House 

today. The answer will be provided in the budget, when the Minister of Finance 

was asked how many dollars were spent on so and so? The answer will be provided 

in the budget. There is an·~bandonment of responsibility. There is contemp~ for 

the House. 

Questions on ERCO have never been answered. They got out of that one nice 

today by saying that there were further ne~otiations. No wonder he did not 

vant to answer it. He was ashamed of it. and so he should be. It cost us 

between $2 million and $3 million a year to create about 200 to 3QO jobs .. Upwards 

of $10,000 for every job at ERCO this Govern~ent pays ERCO every year. Upwards 

of $10,000 for every job. Can we afford to ~o on with that kind of waste and 

extravagance? l~ere is the bottom of the ruoney pit? It has been snacking us in thE 

face for a long time, but we shut our eyes to it. 

In the light of that, Mr. Speaker, all I have said not just these recent 

matters, all I have said - I have no alternative, Sir, but to move seconded by the 

hon. member for St. John's West that the following words be added to the Address 

in Reply: 

"This House regrets the failure of the Govern~ent to provide the public of 

Newfoundland with the facts concerning the present economic and financial 

position of the Province and the failure to answer fully and completely, questions 

tabled in this House by members thereof touchin~ upon the public affairs of the 

· Province and states that it has no confidence in the Government." 

Before I sit down, ¥-r. Speaker, may I emphasize why 

;yo 
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Hr. ~PP.~~r~, ~·y I e~phasizc •ihy, the prinary reason why, I ask for sv~port 

for the Motion that I have just introduced. By law, by our constitution -

by force of law, we are the elected members to represent the people of this 

Province, and to·look after their interest duly elected - responsible to 
each 

them. And each individual one of us answerable to the collective members of 

tliis House. 

The Government and every minister in particular, in particular -

answerable to the people in this Province through this Hou~e. That is our 

system of gov~rn:nent. It is a good one. But like any other, it will be rotten 

to the core if it is abused. The disdaiu and contempt with ~~ich this House 

as a whole - and individual members of it - particularly those sitting on 

this side, are treated by the Government, more particularly the Premier-

It is beyond description, bt•.t it is obvious - it is obvious to the people -

and · in the not too distant future, they are going to say so. And I am n•)W 

asking the hen. members of this House to recognize their responsibility to 

the people of this Province. And to recognize their sacred trLst - and to 

say to the Government, and particu~arly the Premier - this is wrong. The 

House is not to be treated with this kind of conte~t. The House is to be 

given the facts. It is the people's money we are spending, and ~e are taking 

from them by force of law. 

Instead of doing what we did last year - do that, say that to the 

Government. Be honest with the p<!ople ;::nd be l\lyal not to any one rr.an, be 

loyal to this Province and t.:l its people. That is Y:1ere our tJrhtary loyalty 

lies - not to any ind1vidu3l rner.'!ber oi this neuse. lm:tcaC. ci:" •loLl!' \Ill•~~ v~ 

did last year, and aJthorizing the borrowing of money to pay interest. and 

then covering it up by transferring from current to cn~ital, ar. a~ount that 

should be properly in current. and vas years before, in current. $7\.~0,000. 

The redemption amount for our public debt. leaving us not enou~h money to 

pay the current installments and interest on our public debt - so that we had 

to borrow for it. 

And that is the stage in which we are borrowinr, to pay o~r interest. 

Not when Ye do not have a penny left, not Yhen we do not have enou~h left over 

after the current expenses of govern~Gnt - to repay the interest and the capital 

portion of our debts due that year. That is Yhen we are borrm~ing to pay our 

interest. And we are doing that in this very year. And we her~, authorized it 

!'(( 
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last year. I am glad my conscience allows me to say I opposed it, and drew 

the members' attention to it. l feel that I have done my duty, but I feel 

that it was a rather futile atte~t - primarily because of the contempt the 

Government had for this House. That can only be translated into contempt for 

the people that the members of this Eouse represent. That is What it gets 

right back to. 

Look at the short term !Dterest last year. On March 31st. 1968 - for 

the year that ended on March 31st. 19S8 - the Government budgeted for $630,003 

to cover the interest on its short term borro~ng.It~1B ninety day treasury 

bills and day to day overdrafts at ~ bank. 

In two years it went up five hundred percent, to $3,250,000 -and maybe 

it was more - that is just what they ·estimated for it last year. Two years 

flat - five hundred percent. Those ~ellows in 1933 could learn a thing or 

two from us. 

I cannot Mr. Speaker, for ~re life of me - and I say it in all 

sincerity. I do not say it because rr find myself on this side of the Rouse. 

1 am here because of the way I think~ for no other - because of what I think 

about what we have been doing, and tfue Yrongness of it. I had nothing to gain 

or lose by staying or going. I am li~e because I think it is the right course. 

And when I say these things, I say tft~ honestly. I hold those opinions 

sincerely. I cannot for the life of: 111\e see how 1~e meager ·• fi\·e hundred thousand 

souls cad recover ~rom the financ1a~ ~osition we are in - if we stay on our 

present course. 

Everybody bemoans tight mon~ and blames all oar problems on the war 

in Vietnam and tight money. I say em ~very member in this House, the day is 

not too far off, when every single ~erson in this Province will thank God that 

we had tight money. And the Government could not borrow what it would have 

borrowed, if there were not tight m~~ - or if money were not scarce. 

We will thank our lucky st~ for that day, the only thing that holds 

out a bit of restraint at all - was~ and extravagance and grandios schemes. 

I would like for those fellows in 19~ to see us now.- In the light of everything 

1 have said --- and it has not been $8id out of any personal ill-will towards 

any man, including the Premier, or tlie member for Labrador South. No ill-will 

whatsoever. And I say that with alD. dSincerity. It is just that I am so avf.ully . 



disgusted, ashamed to admit that I am a member of a House that treats its 

members that way. And so should every member who sits here and allows it 

to continue he should be totally ashamed of himself - if he is honest, he 

cannot come to any other conclusion. 

For all the reasons that I have given, I ask you in sincerity to 

support me in my motion. 

Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

APPLAUSE: 

MR. SPEAKER: The motion before the House is that the Address in Reply be 

amended by adding the following word " The Il0use regrets the failure of 

the Government to provide the public of Newfoundland with the facts co~cerning 

the present economic and financial position of the Province, and the failure 

to answer fully and completely questions tabled in this !louse hy members thereof 

touching upon the publ~c affairs of the Province and states it has no confidence 

tn•:the Government. 

PREMIER SMALLI,'OOD: Speaking for hon. members of the House on this side of 

the House, I have to say that we reject the amendment, on the grounds that it 

is absurdly ridiculously premature - on the grounds that it has complained 

that we have not brought down the Budget yet. 

The Budget will describe the financial and economic position of this 

Province. The House is nm.r approximately one day old, this Session - one day -

And before the day is over, we have an amendment to the Address in Replv, 

complaining that the Governmen~ have failed to describe the financial and 

economic condition of the Province. The ri~ht time and place and vehicle for 

that is the Budget. The Budget - not only the Budget Speech, but the Budget. 

Meaning the Budget Speech and the Estimates of Revenue and Exp~nditure - and 

; , 

!!; 
1. 

meaning particularly the Budget Speech, Yhich is usually a long document spelling , 1 

li 
out in very great detail, supplemented bv the actual figures in the Estimates ' j 

of Revenue and Expenditure. It is in that document that the Province is normally !·I' 
., 

given, and not only this Province, every Province - and not only every province 

of Canada, but the Parliament of Canada - and the Government of the United 

Kingdom - the normal way, the common traditional normal way and time and vehicle, 

for giving the people the description of the economic and financial state of 

affairs - is the Budget, and particularly, but not exclusively - the Budget Soeech. 

;~_\ 



. . ' I have seen and heard and read many amendments to the Address in 

Reply in my life. I do not think I have ever heard one so silly as this one. 

This is one in the very first day of the Session, when so far thirty-six of 

the fifty-six questions on the Order Paper, have been answered. 

I do not think that in the history of this House ever before, was there 

such a high proportion of questions asked that were answered on the opening 

day. Thirty-six of the fifty-six questions tabled by th~ 'Opposition and 

Opposition members generally, on that side of the House - were answered here 

today. They might not in every instance have been answered to their satisfaction. 

But they are not the judges. Their duty and their right is to ask questions. 

The Government's duty and the Government's right is to answer them, as the 

Government sees fit. 

And Mr. Speaker you will support that. The~e is no principle in 

British Parliamentary practise - no principle more firmly etched than that. 

To begin with Mr. Speaker, the Government are not required to answer even one 

question. Not one. There is no law - there is no rule requiring the Government 

to answer questions. The r~vernment may refuse to do so. If it refuses, it 

does so at its own risk - its own peril - because it will have to answer to 

the people for refusal to answer. 

But the form of the answer, the length of the answer is entirely at 

the discretion of the Queen's ministers. Now of the fifty-six questions 

that appeared on the Order Paper today, the Government answered thirty-six, 

leaving twenty still to be answered. A good many of those 'lo.':i.ll be ans..,ered 

tomorrow. 

I assume that on the Order Paper tomorrow, there will be Questions of 

which notice was given today. And we will see these questions - the type-written 

copies may be on my desk now for all I know. But in all probability, tomorrow 

we will answer another large number of questions. 

And so if the Opposition keep asking questions each day until the 

Budget Speech is brought dovn - and the r~vernment keep answering questions 

until the Budget Speech is brought down - and then the Budp,et is brought do•~ -

if the totality of all our answers to questions - the totality of the Budget 

and the Budget Speech - and the totality of the hundreds of questions, that 

will be unquestionably be asked in relation to the Budget and the Estimates 

at least I presume they vill be asked. I counted here one year, the questions 

asked by the Opposition arising out of the Estimates •. and ! . think it vas up · 

/U:./ 
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around twelve or fourteen hundred questions. Presum~bly they will do the 

•ame - there are more of them now. They will ask perhaps even more questions 

OD tbe Estimates - on the Budget, then has normally been the case. And so 

I ••Y Hr. Speaker, the picture of the economic and financial condition of this 

Province will come out not by partisan, blind partisan hatred that we have 

beard tonight - not that. That is not the way the facts will come out. They 

will not come out in the tone and the spirit of a criminal lawyer prosecuting 

aODe poor devil 

' 



PREHIER SMALL'WOOD: In court - that is not the way they will come out and the 

hon. gentleman will find that he cannot get away with that. He will find that 

out. Either in this House or in this occasion that he referred to so many times 

tonight. In this llouse or in this Province, he will find out. He will find out 

what is what. And it will not be a one-sided haranuse, full of hate and prejudice, 

bigotry. It will not be that. It will not be that. He will find out what is what. 

SOME BON. ME}ffiER: Inaudible. 

PREHIER SMALLI~OOD: Ah! the hon. gentleman will find out too, The hon. gentleman 

may well look forward to it. Because he is going to get it whether he likes it or 

not. 

SOME RON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

PREHIER SHALL;,TOOD: ~bether he likes it or not he is going to get it. And fop~ 

people who know how to give it. 

SOHE HON. HEHBER: He will never frighten me, he knows now. 

PREMIER SHALUIOOD: The hon. gentleman has tried to frighten me, with conspicious 

failure. Becanse I trimmed him every time, I have licked him, and I have trimmed 

him, anytime he got up against me. And I will continue to do it. 

HR. J. C. CROSBIE: The hon. gentleman is a.- modest man. 

PRB!IER SHALLHOOD: I am . that modest, th<J.t I trimmed the hon. gentleman every time 

be faced me, and that is only half the story- that is only half the -story-

the other half is, I will continue doing it. 

Kn. SPEAKER: Order ple<J.se - we have three speaking <J.t the same time. 

SOME HON. }~}~ER: I wonder what subject were we on now - I understand we are 

s~eaking to a r.otion. 

PREHIER S}!ALLI•'OOD: If the hon. gentleman listens, he Yill hear. 

HR. T. HICKEY: I have been listening. 

PREHIER S~!ALL~.:OOD: If he kee_ps on listening, and the hon. gentleman may learn. 

HR. T. HICKEY: Ah! come on. Get on with it. 

PREHIER S~L\LLI<OOD: Mr. Speaker, in this debate a lot of information will come 

out. To answer the amendment, the amendment complains that the Government has not 

described the financial and economic situation or the condition of the Province, 

perhaps Your Honour could give me the exact words. 

HR. SPEAKER: The House regrets the failure of the Government to provide the 

public of Newfoundland vith the facts concerning the present economic financial 

position of the Province. 
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PREMIER SMALLWOOD: The Amendment complains that the Government in its first day, 

in the first day of the Session, in the first few hours of a session that may go 

on for two or three months, complains that we have not done what can be done only 

(a) in the course of this debate; becuase I will be speaking in the debate. I 

am speaking at the moment only on this Amendment. "I will be speaking to the main 

subject- the Address in Reply. Other hon. members on . this side will be rloing 

so. And so in this debate, a lot of the information complained of in the amendment 

will come forward, will be brought to light. Secondly; a lot more will be brought 

to light by the an~ers to ~any questions that will be directed across the floor, 

from the other side. Thirdly; it will be brought to light, by the budget with the 

estiarntes of Revenue and Expenditure. Fourth; it will be brought to light by 

presumably many hundreds of questions that are asked in committee of Supply; 

Coll1111ittee of t~ays and Heans, ~i>here a member may speak a hundred or two hu~dred tillles, 

if he like - where there is no 11lllit on the times any hon. member may speak. There 

being a limit, of course, informal debate. But, in that informal debate, members 

may ask hundreds, untold hundreds of questions, and they are always answered. In 

these four or five ways - this House and through the l!ouse, the people of 

Newfoundland will be given a clear picture of the financial and economic condition 

of the Province. For this reason, the amenrlment is a silly amendment. It is as 

silly as an amendment could be, on the first day the House is opened. 

What other opportunity had we had to do this? Could it have been 

done since three o'clock this afternoon? Three o'clock this afternoon, the House 

met. On Wednesday last there was a formal opening, the reading of the Speech from 

the Throne by His Honour the Lieutenant Government. Two or three formal speeches, 

and the House adjourned, and met again, today at three o'clock. Now what 

opportunity has there been since three o'clock for a description to be given of 

the economic and financial condition of this Province? 

The han. gentleman from Humber East gave his description of it. That is 

an element - that is chopped up good and ~lear. Others will even put them there, 

still others will give their interpretation, put it altogether, the Government 

vill give it, I will give it, The }linister of Finance will give it, put it altogether. 

the estimates--~rill be brought in, the budget will be brought in, put all that thet'e 

togeth~r again, and by the time this sesssion is over, some weeks from nov, then 

presumably there will be ·a fair opport.unity for this House and the people to have 

a fairly clear picture, and it vill not be- the jaundice, the hatred, the biggotry, 

!Yl 
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.the intolerence will become modified with the truth. 

You go into a court, and you ~ear one lawyer, in a case present his 

ease, and if he the prosecutinglawyer, you would swear your life that that man 

in the dock is guilty. Nothing on earth can save him, he is obviously guilty. 

Why is he so obviously guilty? Because you have listened to the prosecting 

lawyer. But, then the defending lawyer comes, and he brings his witnesses, and 

be makes his speech, and he presents the defence and you are not so sure, that is 

~· , 1<: a dirty criminal who wants to be put in jail forever. You are not so sure that 

he should be hanged. You are not so sure that he is guilty. When you have 

heard both sides, and not hearing only his own side, full of passionate big£~~:. 

hearing only his own side, he asked this House to condemn the Government, before 

the Government has even an opportunity -

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: On a point of Order, Mr. Speaker. I will go back to the 

hon. member's calling my colleague a passionate big~tey-_;- _ 

!_aEMIER SHALLI<OOD: That is not a point of Order. The hen. gentleman has no right 

in the matter. Let the hon. gentleman concerned object. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker is it customary for one person to speak at a time/ 

I am speaking on a point of Order. And mjnpoint of order is that the vord"bigotry ·• 

has been applied to the speeches cade by the leanrned member for Humber East 

and it is unparliacentary. There was no bigotr; in his speech at all. And I 

ask that the hon, Premier be directed to ~hose words. 

PREMIER SHALLHOOD: Mr. Speaker, to that point of Order. To say that the remarks 

of an bon. member as bigoted, intolerant, passionate,prejudice is not unparliamentary. 
not' 

Now, if he d~/ learn after a while, I will teach him. It takes a lot of doing. 

I may teach him a little bit about the rules of parliamentary. He will not teach 

me. The hon. gentleman will not be here after the next election. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: That is ri~ht. 

PREMIER S}~LLWOOD: That is ri~ht. Not if he runs in St. John's West, he will 

not. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: You mean you are going to run. 

PRDIIF.R SHALLWOOD: Ah! never mind ~Jho is !!Ding to run. I will tell the hon, 

gentleman he is not going to be elected in St. John's Yest. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: Come back to your own district. Corne back to it. 

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: I went to St. John's West, and I took it two to one, which is. 

more than the hon. gentleman did. 

;~.r 
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MR. J. C. CROSBIE: Come back and try it this time. 

PREMIER -SNALLWOOD: Yes, and go to fortune an.d try - go to Gander and try Gander. 

I will go to them all, ah! 

SOME HON. ~ER: Inaudible. 

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: YES. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: You have not got Term 29 ~his time to fall back on. 

PREMIER SH!LLWOOD: No, but I have got the hem. gentleman to oppose that is a 

great help. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: Come and try it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please, and I will ask ycu for the last time. 

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: ~x. Speaker, if the session were now three or four or five 

or six weeeks old, and the Governztent had failed completely to make even an 

attempt to describe the financial and economic condition of the Province, then 

perhaps such an amendment or such a motion as ~he one proposed by the hon. member 

for Humber East might be sensible, might have .renuine significance, and meaning, 

but within a few hours of the House Opening, to indite the Government for failing 

to do what it is not going to do, what it is n·.::·t able to do, what it is incapable 

of doing !or some weeks to come. Cumulating, ~inally in the budget to indite the 

Government for every last word in silly nonsen$e. And 1 am sure on this side of 

the House, we will vote against it. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, we have hear'cl another vintage, a set of remarks 

from the bon. the Premier from this motion, wh~=h I will first point out is in 

two parts, or this non-confident motion "that 'this House regrets the failure of 

Government to provide the public of Newfoundla~\ rl with the fact concerning the 

present economic and financial position of thee Province". That is the first section. 

That has nothing to do with this hon. House. ~his has to do with the general policy 

of the present administrative .• ve regret theL"":: failure to provide the public of 

Newfoundland with the fact concerning the presa:Lt economic and financial position 

of the Province. That is the first part, and che failure to answer fully and 

completely questions tabled in this House by m~~bers hereof Xouching upon the 

public affairs of the Province, and states it h,as no confidence in this Government:.' 

Now I will illustrate in a few minut. es time, the contempt with which the 

questio~ were treated today that were on the O~ der Paper. To say that tbirty-six 

out of the fifty-six vere answered, is non-sen& · ~cal-answers, yes, gotten up and 

spoken about, but answered, the facts given, nmt at all. 'We--are not that green over 

• here. We know something , about the information ' '; e are asking about. They were not· - a ·, 
j;,;: I 

ans-wered. They were spoken too. I will•'deal \2-:l.th ·that in de-tail in a few moments~ 
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Mr. Speaker, when this House last rose, last spring ve were all under 

the happy delusion that the hon. the Premier would be the hon. the X-Premier by 

chis time, this year 1970. This is what he told us, and this is what ve un~erstood. 

And it is too bad that we cannot see him up there in the galleries tonight, smiling 

down on us benignly as we are doing our work. 

PREMIER SMALLWOOOD: And the hon. gentleman is sitting here. Would not that be 

dumb. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: And the hon. gentleman or someone else -

PREMIER SMALLHOOD: • Would not that be lovely? 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: .~d there are many things that that should be, but I would be 

quite prepared to sacrifice, to fight with anyone else. 

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: The hon. gentleman has no choice in the matter. 

HR. J. C. CROSBIE: ft~yone else. 

PREMIER SHALLWOOD: He was squashed, 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: Who would replace the bon. troember, of the hon. Premier opposite. 

We thought we were going to hear from Outer ~fuogolia, that our travelling reporter 

reporting from Outer Mongolia or in Econo~c Developnent in Nepal, but we discover 

that the situation has not changed to our regrets. And those things that •ere said 

last year,had been reversed• And the hon. ~he Premier has the gall to say that 

other people are inconsistent. 

We thought we would hear a radio pt·ogram from Outer Mongolia - Honologs 

with the Master, rather than conversation vith the Premier, that we hear every day 

now on radio station VOCM. Conversations :l.s not the right title for that program -

monologs - the master. 

But, ve are here in this House tc exercise our duty whatever side of it, 

we are on. And this motion, Y.r.. Speaker, is a very proper motion. It has nothing 

to do with today's activities solely. Today's activities are an illustration of 

the contempt which the hon. the Premier has £.or the ordinary private members of 

this House, and the functions of the F.ouse Gf Assembly. And the way that the 

questions were asked, were treated today. B~·t this motion deals with more than that -

it is the failure of the Government to proviae the public of Newfoundland, even 

when the House is not opened, with the facts zbout our economic and financial 

position. And we will have more on that. 1fue bon. the Premier said, it is the 

right time for this, he says, is in the budge~ and it is such a silly motion. Sure :. 

any motion of non-confidence in the hon; Premaer's is silly, according to .him. 

~· 
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PREMIER SMALUIOOD: There is a lot of truth in that. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: The right time for this is not in the budget. If hon. members 

will remember the budget we looked at last year, that tremendous document, that 

tear-jerker - there vas a hundred - I will just check, Hr. Speaker, there was 

a hundred and thirty-odd pages I believe. A hundred and twenty-one pages. The 

first ninety-two pages concern themselves with historical comparsion over the past 

twenty years to show the progress. we are supposed to have made, or we have made 

in Newfoundland. 

PP~ER ~{ALLWOOD: Describing the conditions of the Province. 

MR. J. C. CROSBIE: And concerned itself with the general philosphy of the 

Government. 

PREMIER S}~LLWOOD: Describing, describing. the conditions of the Prryvince. 

HR. J. C. CROSBIE: "that is the general philosophy of the hen. the Premier. 

And vent ahead to describe certain supposed policies of the Government with 

reference to cheap power. Or at lest to say the poqer cheap rates. It was not 

until page 92, that anything was said about the financial position of the 

Government. And~hat vas unsaid, was a lot more interesting than what was said. 

PREMIER SHALL~OOD: The rest was economic and financial both. 

HR. J. C. CROSBIE: I will come to that in more detail. 

:: 
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The Minister of Education balanced ~is part of it on a $400,000,00 

typographical error. 

SOME RON. MEMBER: Mr. Wells. 

MR. CROSBIE: That is insulting. We are not prepared, Mr. Speaker, to Yait 

in faith and trust until the budget is brought down this year to ask our 

questions and to ask for some - the Government to level Yith the public and 

what the facts are about our economic and fiscal position here. We do not 

think we are g~ing to find it in the budget. We hope Ye will. We know, we 

know the normal place for this is in the budget, but this is not a normal 

Provir.ce and this is not a normal Government, and the person who drafts 'the 

budget is not a normal budget drafter. 

It is the hon. the Premier and he has his own. The hon. member has his 

own way of drafting budgets and they?.are drafted for certain purposes and 

if this years budget is any different if this year levels, if this year 

the budget levels with the members of this House and the public of Newfoundland 

and gives us their financial position in black and white as it really is, 

and our economic prospects as they really are, and brings us face to face 

vith reality, then we will apologize to U1e hon. the: P;:ec.ier and ssy ," "Ycur 

practices of the past twenty years led us astray in doubting you at the 

beginning of this session". When that happens, I will be delighted to stand 

up in this Rouse or even get down on my knees and apologize. I do not think 

it is very likely that I am going to have to. 

The hon. the Premier says, "It is the duty of a government to ans..,er 

questions as:the government sees fit~ That is quite literally true, and it 

is an interesting description of the approach he takes to the questions asked 

in this House. "We will ansYer your questions as we see fit. You and your 

fiddling, fiddling, ridiculous questions. Who are you •. to concern yourselves 

with how those questions are answered. We will give you the answer. You 

will accept our answer. Do not doubt our answer. You take what we see fit 

to give you:~ That is his attitude. Well, we are not, we do not see fit 

to accept that attitude. We are not going to accept that attitude. 

We are going to ask the questions and if we do-not get the questions 

... '"'1 ·:" answered as we think they should, ve will press on and ask them again, or . . 

put motions down again, because we do not intend to be treated with contempt. 

Ve will fight back. We are going to fight back as long as this session is 

going, in any event. 

I' :1 
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Yes, the hon. the Premier thinks this is quite a silly resolution, 

"'nce this sessio<1. 1$ over," th~ hon. :l're:1ier :.ays, '\·e will have a clear 

picture.'' 

A clear picture of whatt We will have a clear picture if we can force 

that picture out of the hon. the Premier and in no other way. 

Now, let us look. Let us look at the wonderf~l answers we got to the 

questions today - the members on this side of the House. Let ~ analyze and 

exaciue that. 

Mr. Murphy asked Question No. 2, Part One. "lo.'hat is the amount owed 

by Newfoundland Transpcrtation Co. Ltd. to the Newfoundland Government as 

at December 31, 1969?" The at,sw.:.r of the hon. the Premier, "As shown in the 

Public Accounts". 

MR. S}~\LLWGOD (PREMIER): Good answer. 

MR. CROSBIE: That was an even answer to say, "Give: the answer. He has the 

answer". 

HR. SMALLI.'OOD (PRE}!IER): Mr. Speaker, to a point of order, may I ask Your 

Honor's ruling on this. 

HR. SPEAKE!;: Er . Pt"e~rie.:. 

HR. SMALLWOOD {PRE~!IER): Is it p~oper for a !!!ember cf t!li.; House to ask a 

question, the answer t,-, which is al:.:·e:-.dy available to t:1e member? ~ fo-.: 

instance, in the Pul.lic Ac~ounts? Is it p~·oyel· fc1:: an hon. mecb~r tv asi-~ 

~E~~: I cannot - I a~ not supposed to give an answer to a hypoth~t~col 

question, hut that question has already been ansl:erecl before aad I believe 

today in announcing presence of 1110st of the members of this llouse, ar.yvay, 

to the effect that \!hen a Cl~o!stion is .1nsvered and the ans~o~er is :;tven tlut 

it is available somewhere else, that it is equally to one person as it is 

to another, that is the end of the answer - the end of the question and th..! 

end of the answer. 

HR. CROSBIE: We know, Hr. Speaker. ~7e are nov discussing whether the 

Government is giving us the information requested in the questions that 

were tabled in the order placed for today. 

- ' 



SOME HON. MEMBER: December 31, 1969. 

MR. CROSBIE: And that question had to do vith the situation at December 31, 

1969. The Public Accounts are not published for this year yet. 

Another question - Question No. 6. Hr. Murphy asked, "Would the 

Premier table correspondence with any Departments of Government of Canada 

relative to agreements regarding wages to ~e paid on any joint cost-shared 

project1" The answer by the hon. the Prem.ieor, "!l'o recollection of any such 

correspondence." 

Well, what -does that mean, Hr. Speaker!; We have a government and the 

~vernment has officials and employees to g~ through Government files. 

Surely, when the question is asked, "Is the:Jte any correspondence relating 

to a joint cost-shared project", the answer ,should be either, ''Yes, there 

is", or. "'No, there is not". Not that ther~ is no recollection of any. 

We know very well the hon. the Premier migh~ not have any recollection of 

aopething like this. He might have not even gotten the correspondence. 

Next question by Mr. Murphy - 7 - aske~ of the Minister of Education. 

He asks about the total anticipated capital ~ost of Memorial University 

!uiliings at Harlow, England. The hon. the )~finister of Education says that··he feels 

it is not proper to answer, since this is in···ternal administration of the 

University .- Hemorial University- that Hr. !:Speaker, in my opinion, in our 

opinion is not a satisfactory position to t~c.e. 

Memorial University, particularly for Lts capital expenditure, has to 

have its money voted by this House, and last: year when there was a dispute 

between the Government and Memorial Universt·:ty as to the inadequacy or 

otherwise of what the Government was providi'tng the University in the 

estimates the University was required to pre, ~ent in budget •• 

SOME RON. ME~!BER: ·Is he aware that this Ho>use was not asked to vote any 

money to the Harlow Campus? 

HR. CROSBIE: I was not aware. I was not awa'7e, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: In that case, he might want to . change the comment he just made. 

HR. CROSBIE: No. Mr. Speaker, I now want fo reinforce my comments. You see 

that the hon. the Minister today could have cotten up and said that the 

Government did not vote any money for llarlow,.·- for buildings at Harlow? 

/)V . 
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PREMIER SMALLWOOD: He did not say it now. He did not say it now. 

SOME HON. MEMBER: He did say it. 

PREMIER SMA!.LWOOB: H.'! dl d not P.ay, "Just nat.r''. He did not say it anytime. 

It is the House that voted the money, not the Government. 

HR. CROSBIE: Very good, this !s a question of semantice, M~. Speaker -

PREMIER SMALLV.'OOD: Not the Government, the Rouse. 

MR. CROSBIE: The hon. the Minister could have told you-

The cr~ND prince is joining the king. The crown prince had better 

relax. Just relax, your time will come. The ex-crown princes are miserable 

tonight. There are a number of ex-crown princes over here. 

PREMIER S~~LLWOOD: They ar~ feeling miserable? They are going to be much 

1110re miserable. 

MR. CROSBIE: Crown Prince No. 1, the hon. Minister of Health. Ccown Prince, 

once removed, the hon. Minister of Community and Social Development and 

there are others, other crown princes. Well, the burdens of anticipating 

as crown pr1.r.ces are gone ftom u:i - so we do not have to worry about it 

any longer. The hon. the minister, Mr. Speaker , could h~ve given us the 

infonnation he just gave us at q•1estioo period today. 

Other examples--

PREMIER S.!'.ALLI-IOOD: No good examples yet. 

MR. CROSBIE: Other examples, ar. Speaker. 

Question 21, Section 3. The question was about lroch Shoes Ltd., 

Mr. Speaker. Has the firm Koch Shoes Ltd. permanentiy closed? Answer, "No". 

(3) What amount of additional loans, either direct fro~ Government or 

guarantee, has been made to Koch Shoes Ltd. since April 1, 1968? 

Not presently knoYD is the answer. What kind of an answer is that? 

A Government that does not presently know whether it has given additional 

loans to Koch Shoes Ltd. since April 1, 1968, either direct from Government 

or by Government guarantee. If the Government does not presently know that, 

when will the Government it, Mr. Speaker! And if the Government knoYs it 

cannot stay in 
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the Government knows it cannot stay in office. Is there a possibility that 

loans have been made direct or by government guarantee to Koch Shoes Limited, 

unkn~l to the Government - but guaranteed by it. Well the answer is nonsensical 

is it not? Not presently known. That was not one of the Premier's better 

answers. 

Oh there are so many of these choice answers that were given today -

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: That is four -

MR. CROSBIE: 

over this -

Oh if you are going to count like that, I am going to go back 

PREMIER SI~LWOOD: Go ahead. Go right through the thirty-six - I challenge the 

hon. gentleman to go through the thirty-six -

MR. SPEAKER: Order! 

MR. CROSBIE: I will -

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: Go ahead -

HR. CROSBIE: I accept your challenge -

PREMIER SXALLWOOD: Go ahead -

MR. CROSBIE: Oh mighty Premier 

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: 

vit is -

This wit is devastating - it is utterly annihilating this 

MR. CROSB1E: Oh I am glad Hr. Speaker, that the Premier enjoys my wit - he 

does not enjoy much else about me -

PREMIER SMALLHOOD : So long as the hon. gentleman stays underneath, where I put 

him -

MR. CROSBIE: The bon. the Premier is a modest man. He has given me an awful 

drumming - he has given me an awful licking. He has put me under, he has buried 

eighteen feet deep. I concede it all. He does not need to say it anymore. He 

has trimmed me, defeated me, hit me, banged me -put me under, and here I stand 

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: I keep reminding him - I keep reminding the hon. gentleman. 

MR. CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker, there are false rumours around spread by the hon. 

the Minister of Community and Social Development on a T.V. program the other day, 

that I had some personal animosity to the Premier -

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: Perish the thought - Did you say that! You did not say that · 

HR. CROSBIE: All right Hr. Speaker, __ I __ ,firmly believe that the hon. the Premier 

is one of the greatest men that has ever trod the shores of Newfoundland 

., 
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PREMIER SMALLWOOD: That is sincere. That is a sincere declaration out of the 

bon, gentleman's own heart, is it not? 

MR. CROSBIE: That is right - Oh the bon. the Premier did not think I had a 

heart - now he has admitted it. 

(Laughter) 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes Mr. Speaker, one of the greatest men that ever trod our shores. 

But he has trod them in an office of po~er too long. That is the only objection 

I have with respect to the hor.. gentleman. I believe that the hon. gentleman 

is one of the most fascinating personalities I have ever met - one of the 

greatest speakers, one of the finest conversationalists - admittedly he is a 

bit one way -

PREMIER SHALLWOOD: Watch for the daggers -

(Laughter) 

MR. CROSBIE: In other words }!r. Speaker, he is a man of many fine parts, and 

others that are not so fine - we all have our combination. There are some 

things I do not admire ahout him, but I have no personal animosity for him -

PREMIER SNALLWOOD: No none. Not a bit -

MR. CROSBIE: I disagree Mr. Speaker with his policies, with his administration 

of the Government. I feel that it is in the interest of this Province, that he 

should go - but since he might accuse me of being interested, I will leave 

that point -

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: Nothing personal -

MR. CROC:BIE: Now to come back bon. Premier to question (43). Question (43) 

Now count up, that is number five. Question (43). I asked this. Now we get 

back to this Resolution here, we do not want to lose track of the important 

business of this House. Question (43) -The member for St. John's ~est and 

myself. asked the Premier - had he received reports in connection with the 

power policy of the Government, the Energy Board of Canada, the Power Commission 

of Newfoundland and Labrador, International Engineers of California, Y.erz and 

McClellan of London, England - How these names roll off the lips. The Economics 

Division of the Department of Finance of the Government of Newfoundland, 

Engineers from Stone & Webster of New York, officials from the nepartment of . . 

Finance of Canada, the Department of Energy of Canada, or the Department of· 

Regional Econo111ic Expansion of Canada·. And his answer was "yes". 

l 
·-
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A splendid answer. I asked, had these Reports been distributed to members of 

the Government, that was privileged and I would accept that. 

(3) Is it the intention of the Government to make available to members 

of this House of Assembly copies of these reports and studies. 

Answer- "No". 

Now Mr. Speaker, I come back to our Resolution - It is not the intention 

of the Government to give the members of this House copies of these important 

reports, which have to do with the so-called cheap power policy of the Government. 

Which is a power policy, but not cheap. It is the policy ~f the Government to 

sell hydro-electric power at the sum of two and one half mils per kilowatt hour -

And large users, heavy users of electrical energy. And that ~ower Hr. Speaker, 

as far as we know, never having seen these reports that power is costing this 

Province between five and six mils to generate - and certainly to ger.erate and 

deliver. And this has been the policy of this Government for the past several 

years. 

These studies were commissioned by the Government to give the facts 

on what this Province could afford. Could the Province afford to continue this 

policy? Could two and a half mils be continued, or would it have to go to 

three mils, or three and a half mils per kilowatt hour? Would it be cheaper 

for us to develop power here by steam, oil-fired steam boilers, or would it 

be cheaper to bring power from Labrador across the Straits and down through 

Newfoundland. That is what these studies were commissioned to report on. 

'What could be more important for the future of this Province than these reports? 

Is it economically feasible for our Government to be selling power at two and 

a half or three, or three and a half mils to attract industry in Newfoundland, 

or not? Will it possibly bankrupt us? How are the costs as compared to the 

benefits that we will get from the power coming here - the job that might be 

created and the rest of it. 

That is what these studies were commissioned for. Can we get power 

in this Island, hydro-power from Labrador by way of the straits and down through 

Newfoundland or not? Could anything - could the answer to any question be of 

more importance to this Province? And yet the members of this House are told • 

• that it is the decision of the Government, not_to make available to us _copies .. 

of those reports and · studies, so that we are in the dark. The backbenchers of 

Government are in_the dark unless they are given them - the members of the Goverrune: ·· i 
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as to what is a sensible policy with respect to power here in Newfoundland. 

That is why, that is one of the reasons why we have moved this vote of non- 

confidence that we regret the failure of the Government to provide the public 

of Newfoundland with the facts concerning our present economic and financial 

position. That is one of the economic positions that we would like to have 

information on, and that the public would like to have information on. 

And part (S) of that question I asked -Was it the Government's 

intention t~ appoint a Select Committee to study these reports and to examin~ 

those ~ho prepared them. Because the studies themselves Mr. Speaker, are 

not enough by themselves. You need to read the studies and then to examine 

the people who did them, asked the questions. The answer to that was "no". 

That is why we are moving that Resolution, because the answer to 

this question is a reflection of the attitude of the Government, insofar as 

giving information - The Government will give the public information that it 

wants the public to have, or the Opposition, or the members of this House to 

have - but not the other information. That is kept - that is kept for a 

few, and we do not even know how few that few are. Is it one roan that has 

seen all these reports, or ~re than one? And what do they dispose? I trust 

Hr. Speaker, that the hen. gentleman will revert his policy on these reports 

before this Session ends. And certainly before there is an election - because 

surely the public of his province expect to hear what the facts are with 

reference to the major item of economic development'that affects us all in 

this Province. 

No·. we are not to get them - Why not? l~e askecJ the question why not? 

Another question Mr. Speaker I asked - Question No. (44) These were financial 

questions that were asked the Minister of Finance. 

As of January 1, 1970 what is the amount of the gross funded debt 

of the Province less any sinking funds? 

(2) As of the same date, what is the amount of the net funded debt of 

Crown Corporations involved in leasebacks? 

(3) As of January 1, 1970 ~hat is the amount of direct unfunded debt 

of the Province under certain heading~? 

(a) bank overdrafts? 

(b) Temporary borr.owing? 

(c) Due on new road machinery? 



(d) Due on road building contracts? 

(e) Due on hospital equipment contracts? 

(f) Other unfunded debt? 

(4) As of the same date what is the amount of the Guaranteed Debt of the . 

Province under the following headings: 

(a) Guaranteed debenture debt with reference to the Newfoundland 

municipalities? 

(b) Guaranteed debenture de~t other than with respect to Newfoundland 

municipalities? 

(c) Guaranteed b8nk loans for Newfoundland municipalities? 

(d) Guaranteed bank loans for other than Newfoundland municipalities? 

(e) Any other guaranteed debt? 

(5) As at January 1, 1970 what is the total amount of any co~tments given 

by the Government to guarantee debt for others in the future showing the na~e 

of any municipality, corporation or person to whom such commitment has been 

given and the amount of such commitment? 

The Minister of Finance rises to his feet - the hon. Minister and 

aays "This is a matter for the Budget, ·this will be in the Budget". If this 

is in the Budget, it will be the first time it is in the Budget. And I do 

not care Mr. Speaker, whether or not it is in the Budget. We are entitled 

to ask What the position is as of January 1st. 

The present Government had a bond issued just a week or tvo ago. All 

this information is right at their finger tips. It had to be prepared for the 

prospectus that goes out for the bond issue. Yet the Ron. the Minsiter of 

Finance comes in here and thinks that we will accept his answer, that this is 

the kind of thing that is going to be in the Rud~et. 

Well we hope it will be in the Budget, but in the meantime, his officials 

in his department kno~ and can get in an hour or two hours this information, 

ao that we will know ~hat our financial position ~as as of January 1. 1970. 

It also asks what is the total amount of commit~ents given by the 

Government to guarantee debt? That will cot be in the Budget. At least if 

it is, it will the first time. We want ~o know, we would like to know also, 

the public would like to know - how many ccmmitments have been given to people, 

and municipalities and. corporations, thar ~heir bonds are _going to be guaranteed- ' 

showing their name. We kno:w some of theD. We know llelville - Fifty-three 

/t {) 
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million, Whitmire Refining, thirty million, Newfoundland Pulp and Chemical, 

fifte~n million, what others are there? Is that going to ap?ear in the 

budget? Will the budget list the name of every person, company, firm or 

municipality to whom this government have given a committment that they will 

guarantee their bonds or other loans for them~ 

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. gentleman allow me? Surely he must know 

that the Loan and Guarantee A t and every other individual piece of 

legislation brought in has to reveal all that. He must know that. He must 

know it. 

Hi. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, the Loan and Guarantee Act will show what actual 

guarantees, orders in council the government have passed -

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: No. No. No. Is asking authority to do this or that, 

not what has been done but asking authority of the House to guarant~e this 

or guarantee that or lend this or lend that. 

KR CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, in my opinion the Loan and Guarantee Act will show 

the loans and guarantees a government have formally committed itself to at 

the Act is passed through the House. 

?REHIER SMALLWOOiT: Is not that what the hon. g~ntlemc.n wants? 

MR CROSBIE: I would like more than that, Mr. Speaker. 

PREMIER Sl'.ALUIOOD: What? ~~at more~ What? 

MR CROSBIE: What promises have been ~ade for guarantees that are not included 

so far, to date -

~R~SXAL~WOOD Not except what is in the Aat. There cannot be any except 

what is in the Act. The hon. gentleman knows that. 

HR. CROSBIE: The hon. gentleman is always willing to learn, and when the Loan 

and Guarantee Act comes up in this Session, then we will have a look at it -

PREMIER S~ALLWOOD: Then what the hon. gentleman just said is nonsense - If 

it going to be in the Guarantee and Loan Act, what has been said prior to that 

on that matter is utter trash. 

MR. CROSBIE: Has the hon. the Premier finished? That was Question (44) Kr. 

Speaker. Now let us see how we fared in a few others? Question (46) Some 

p~rts of it were answered - About the Forestal Report - Forestal Forestry 

and Engineering. A couple of sections were not answered. What date was-the 



and Engineering International Ltd. in coanection with the said survey? That 

question is not answered. 

What happened this morning Mr. Speaker is quite clear. Anybody can 

infer what happened. It was the opening day of the Session, with fifty-six 

questions on the Order Paper. And so the people who are directing this Government 

thought "by golly, \l'e will show the public how we give out the information -

ve will answer as many of those questions as we can. It does not matter how 

trashy the answers are. We will answer rhirty-six out of the fifty-six. And 

most of the answers did not amount to a row of beans. And the important questions, 

or some of them were not answered at all~ But we were fobbed off with statements 

by the hon. the Minister of Finance, and the hon. the Premier, that we were not 

to have the information at all. 

This Kotion says the House regrets the failure of the Government to 

provide the public with the facts concerning the present economic and financial 

position. Well let us look at the third uill. Question No. (46) dealt with 

the proposed Newfoundland and pulp and Cfuemical Company Limited Mill at Come-

by-Chance. ~~d I asked about a study tha~ Forestal Forestry and Engineering 

International Limited were hired to do by the Newfoundland Pulp and Chemical 

Company people, and by the Government of tiewfoundland. 

The members of this House have ~ever seen the interim report. But 

the people of this country have paid for ~alf of it, and we h2ve never received 

a copy of the final report. But we paid lfor half of that - the taxpayers of 

Newfoundland. What is the position with. -,reference to this third mill at Come-by-

Chance. The Newfoundland Pulp and Chemic.:.:! Company Limited Mill. 'We do not 

knov,- We are completely in the dark - WQ:: do not know. 'We de not know today, 

and we will not know much more either aft~r today, if the Government does not 

cease its reluctance to give out the info~~ation that we are entitled to 

have and if the government is going to giwe us information on the third mill, 

let us see the copies of this interim repn:rt and the final report of 

Forestall Forestry and International, Lim~ted.· What do they say it is going 

to cost us to subsidize the cost of taking, pulp from Labrador rather than 

from the Island of Newfoundland, if that R.as to he done? What does it say 

about the cost to us of constructing pulp ·::oads? What does it say ·about . all .. 1 "" • 

the other features that are involved in t!bat project? : · We have a right to know; 

As a former candidate for- the City Counetn had as a · slogan' l~e have a right t/( "'). 

ltnow" 
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J allowed that slogan to drop a bit while I was in the Government. But now 

that ve ere back here again -

PREMIER SMALLWOOD: The third time across the floor -

HR. CROSBIE: Yes, just as inconsistent as you -

HR. SPEAKER: Order please: 

As it is now eleven o'clock this House now stands adjourned until tomorrow 

Tuesday at 3 P.H. 

, 


